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He Also Serves Who Saves Gasoline Tomorr
v

Fresh A ttack Made by the French This Morning
mi wurwTfrpMRii^ ?RECRUIT 

U.S. GIRLS 
AS CLERKS

t■

HONOR FOR 
GENERAL 

DE BENEYt t»:: : '
AT EDGE OFChief of Female Labor Bur

eau Goes to America For 
This Purpose

French Army Commander 
Made Grand Officer of 

Legion of HonorThe Appeal of a Poster
Paris, Sept. 14.—Miss Elsie 

Gunther, chief of (lie Female 
Labor Bureau of tile American 
Expeditionary Force, lias gone 
to the United States to recruit 
5,000 American girl clerks to 
release men for military ser
vices Miss Gunther will seek to 
enlist college girls.

7- -*

SHATTERED Paris, Sept., 14.—General lfe 
Bency has been raised to the 
dignity of Grand Officer of the 
Legion of Honor The citation 
was made in recognition of bril- 
liat service in stopping ihe Ger
man drive towards Amiens last 
March and recapture of Mont- 
d Idler, with 12,000 prisoners 
in August.

By N. A. Jennings: 
(A'rw' York Herald.)

“Huns Kill Women ^ and Children V 
It was staring him in the lace,

Telling the tale in headlines
Of the deeds of a hellborn race;

Telling,of dastards’ doings,
Black murder hurled down from the skies'.

On nursing babes and mothers—
Such a slaughter.as.Germans prize..

“Huns Kill’ Women}and ' Children 1”
And the words seared into his soul ;

His heart grew sick with horror 
At thought of the'titiful toll.

Then rage filled^all his being
And he took an oath then and "there,

“Those black fiends must be punished,
And, by God 1.1 will do my share 1’*-

s«!

Disaffection and Indiscipline 
Growing at an Alarm

ing Rate

Command Positions Favor
able for a Direct Inva

sion of GermanyFRESH ATTACK COAL DEALERS 
TO HELP CITY

XENEMY DEMORALIZED ■
METZ WITHIN RANGE

Being Steadily Driven From 
Positions Along the 

Entire Front

Americans Continue Prog
ress After Eliminating 

Mihiel Salient
Drive Launched at Dawn Be

tween Aisne and Vesle 
Rivers

TROOPS DECIMATED “Huns Kill " Women and’Children 1"
With each moment his anger,grew;

Grim, determined, jaw hard set,
He was fighting mad through and through.- 

Gentle with child or,woman,
Full of courage pand fine and’clean. 

Showingi int all his 'make-up.
True type of the fighting. Marine I.

“Huns Kill'WomenTand^Children 1“
They are 'doing„itjnowT" to-day 1— 

Murdering Red, Cross Inurses,
Dropping bombs^onfchildrenlaL play?

Get In the tight, to* stop Xh«m ; ^

And thfl time MoT ent istïi

13,000 HUNS TAKEN *A.
f*;* Agree to Co-operate With 

Authorities in Supply
ing Fuel

IS) Courier Leased Wire 
At Bititish Army Headquarters,

Sept. 14. Evening Reuter’s cor- B Conrier Leased Wire 
n sp mdent cables: London, Sept. 14 .—French troops

The Germans are being steadily , ’ncw attack at dawn this
driven from all ground where rear- mobrnlng on both sides of the Ailette
"lu h f * Pr0,<?ng raî£,t“c2.l lnt River and between the River Aisne 
old defensive works. The First an(, th Vesle ,.iver
Guards reserve division, much de- T1)e attack or the French forces in 
P eted, has been identified In the u di|.ectioH of the forest of Coucy 
Moeuvres sector, and Austrian or-. at fbe 80uthern end of thtfSt. Gobain

.f^as progressing satisfactorily
Tl'r*L h'^SciUc»» ot-eoe- wWi..... * .. ,

of the 87 th division now consist of South of the Ailette river the
French captured Mont Desiages and 
the villages of Allemont and Sancy.

By Courier Leased Wire
New York, Sept. 14.—The Assor 

elated Press to-day issues the follow
ing: .

The Americans are continuing 
their advance after eliminating the 
St. Mihiel salient. From Pagny 
across the Moselle River from Ger-
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A meeting of the city coal dealers 
and of the city treasurer and the city 
solicitor was held at the council 
chambers on Friday afternoon, at 
which the coal situation was dis
cussed, and arrangements completed 
which it is hoped will take care of 
the fuel- situation to the best possible

i
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one company apiece with an average 
of barely a hundred men.

Prisoners admit disaffection and 
indiscipline are growing at an alarm- I of the town of Vai.lly, on the A.sne.

The French advanced for a dis- 
A tance of between one and two miles 

on an eleven mile front.
The attack was launched by the 

French at five o’clock this morning. 
One division alt an early hour had 
taken 1,000 prisoners, mlaking a 
total of I ,800 Germans captured on 
that front alone.

In addition to the 15,000 Germans 
cantured by the Americans in the St. 
Mihiel salient more prisoners are 
coming. The inside of the pocket 
has not yet been cleared and it is ex- 

HAIG OCCUPIES AUCHV. 
London, Sept. 14.—Field Marshal 

Haig’s forces have occupied Auchy- 
les-Labassee. in the Lys sector, ac
cording to the official announcement 
issued to-day by the British War Of
fice.

/ '
of same as fast as possible, having 
regard to their receipts of coal and 
to any special emergency.

All citizens who have filed coupons 
wiill facilitate matters by calling upon 
or telephoning their dealers and ar
rangé for delivery.

The dealers have agreed to Use 
their best judgment and deliver sup
plies of coal as received to the bést 
advantage, and will make a return at 
the middle and end of each month 
of the tonnage delivered.

Tn aldition to this, the dity has 
made arrangements with the Stand
ard Coal Company for the supply as 
rapidly as possible, up to one thou
sand tons, of the requirements of 
soldiers’ wives and families, 
distribution will bel handled by the 
Standard Coal Company in conjunc
tion with the Brant Patriotic Asseoi- 
ation. ■

City Solicitor Henderson explain
ed to the meeting that he had not 
accepted the position of Fuel Con
troller, as indicated in the press, but 
that Mr. Bunnell and he would do 
all in their power to take care of the 
coal situation, and would expect al} 
dealers to assist them, which all 
there pledged themselves to do.

This reduction of theto Fresnes, 
front line from some forty to twenty 
miles places at the disposal of the 
Allied commanders an enormous 
force of men for future operations in 
this sector, or on other fronts.

The French also reached the r 'ge

ing rate in the German army, and 
desertions are-on the increase, 
battalion of the 4fith infantry regi
ment which had gained t/ho name, 
“Lions of Cambrai,” broke during 
our advance recently across San terre 
and fir'd t>o Nesle, where they indulg
ed in looting after which the remn
ant straggled away. A captured map 
an* straggled away. A captured map 
first army front wa's being organized 
when Fodh’s stroke upset the ene
my’s scheme. It is dated the 10th of 
July.

On the Cambrai front we are main
taining all gains. Farther north we 
captured Fosse Eight, which figured 
in the early fighting around La Bas
ses. We are pushing through Auchy- 
en-Labassee near which we took the 
railway triangle three days ago.
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Having accomplished the task of 
wiping oult the salient, the offensive 
movement continues to-push forward 
and the further straightening of the 
line is probable. The Americans at 
this stage of the drive command posi
tions favorable for a direct invasion 
of German territory, if such, a course 
should be decided upon. Although 
the important German fortress of 
Metz is in no Immediate danger, its 
outlying fortifications are within 
range of American heavy guns at 
Pagnv. Metz itself furnishes an ex
cellent target for Allied" airmen, who 
already have talk en advantage of thé 
opportunity and dropped many bombs 
on railway stations and military 
stores in the city and vicinity. With 
its strong outer protection of fortl- 
ficjaiions a frontal attack on Metz 
could hardly be expected, but an out
flanking movement by the Americans 
on the westt or by the French and 
Americans from the south would 1
forcé to evacuate both the fortress 
and the territory surrounding It.
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The striking illustration above 
ds a poster designed by the not
ed illustrator, James Montgom
ery Flagg, and bears an appeal 
to each and every Canadian. 
There may be few who can re

spond to the clarion call of the 
poem by enlisting in the navy, 
but there is none too poor to 
give something to the fund 
which protects the wives and de
pendents of British seamen.

Next week is Sailors’ Week in 
Brantford, and tangible expres
sion of Canada’s appreciation of 
the services of the silent watch
ers of the seas should be made. 
Let every one give something.

This

Mopping Up Operations.
With the British Army in France, 

Sept. 13.— (By the Associated 
Press).—The fighting along the new 
British line in the Havrincourt- 
Gouzeaucourt sector to-day was con
fined mainly to mopping up opera
tions which were being conducted at 
various points by the aggressorls. 
Havrincourt village was being bom
barded fiercely by the German artil
lery, however, that the enemy might 
make another thrust at any Itime in 
an attempt to regain positions about 
Havrincourt, which 'they had been 
ordered to hold at all costs.

More than 100 prisoners were cap
tured yesterday and the German cas
ualties were severe. The fighting 
yesterday was hitter, esneeially in its 
final stages as the British reached 
Inch ground.

FOUR BRANTFORD MEN ARE
REPORTED KILLED TOD A Y

Several attempts made by the 
Germans to recover their former 
positions at Gouzeaueourt and Hav 
incourt were unsuccessful.

In the course rf the night a strong 
’bombing and liquid fire attack was 
made on the British north of Gou- 
zeaucourt. This attack temporarily 
forced a British advanced post to 
withdraw, but the Germans were 
beaten off.

Capt. Ben Tassic, Corn. Herbert Noble. Gunner Cecil Shaver and Pte. Arthur Ris
ing Make Supreme Sacrifice—Major P. E. James, Pte. Harold

Eastman. Wounded.
AUTO HIT

BY TRAINMORE GRAIN 
IS LOADED

KILLED IN ACTION.
Capt. Ben. Tassic.
Lance-Corp. Herbert Noble.
Pte. A. J. Rising.

DIED OF WOUNDS.
Gunner Cecil Shaver.

WOUNDED.
Major P. E. James.
Pte. Harold Eastman.
125th Battalion men continue to 

figure heavily in the casualty lists 
from day to day. Two members of 
that unit are listed to-day among 
those who have given their lives for 
the cause, while two more are among 
the wounded.

In their haste to get ont of the 
salient with as little logs of men and 
military supplies as possible the Gèr- 

left the railroad from Verdun 
to Com mercy, Toul and Nancy virt
ually intadt. The capture of this ling 
of railway adds greatly to the facil
ity of troop movements towards Ver
dun, which has been a" great handicap 
to the Allies In the past.

In the first few hours of their oper
ations as a distinct unit, the Ameri
cans have driven the epemy out of 
thirty villages, many strongly forti
fied positions prepared during thb 
four years of their occupation of the 
salient and captured more than 
13,000 prisoners and large quantities 
of guns and other military matter. 
Prisoners are still coming to the rear 
and no attempt has yet been made to 
estimate the quantity of enemy sup
plies captured.

mourn his irreparable loss. They 
reside at 18 Northumberland Street 

GUNNER C H SHAVER.
Mrs. Heury Shaver. 147 North

umberland street, received yesterday 
the sad news that her son, Gunner 
Cecil Shaver died of gunshot 1 
wounds in tho face and legs, at the 
42nd. casualty clearing station. 
Gunner Shaver, who is a son of the 
late Henry Shaver of Cainsvilic, 
commenced his military training 
with the B.C.I. cadets, and was la
ter a member of the Dufferln Rifles 
for several years. He joined the 54 
th. battery In March 191(1. and went 

Continued on page five

Lieut. Ben. Tassle.
Word was received in the city this 

morning of the death In action of 
Lieut. Ben. Tassle of Toronto, a 
former Brantford man, employed in 
thj? Bank of Montreal here. Lieut. 
Tasgie married Miss May Terryberry, 
a former employe of The Courier of
fice, and joined a Kent county regi
ment in the British army early in the 
war. He held the rank of captain, 
but reverted to a lieutenancy in 
order to reach the front.

By Courier Leased Wire.
• Woodstock, Ont., Sept. 13.—John 
P." Cro-Wther, • of Wheatley, Ontario, 
was Instantly killed and his wife 
severely Injured in an automobile 
accident here this evening. They 
had started for home when their 
car was smashed into by a passenger 
train on the St. Thomas branch of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. Mrs. 
Crowther may recover.

mans
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Sept. 14.—Nearly 
fifty per cent, more grain has been 
loaded so far this year than In the 
same period lasfc year, a railroad ad
ministration report yesterday show
ed. Up to September 7th, 298,000 
cars had been loaded as compared 
with 206,000 on that dialto a year ago. 
In tile weeks ending August 24. Au
gust 31 and September 7, respec
tively, 33,138, 36,242 and 31,773 
cars were loaded.

Cantured German officers stated 
Dial they had been ordered to fight 
te lim last ditch and that thev car- 
'RJ ont their instructions to the 
’'"Her at manv noints. Some officers 
taken yesterday a ones r to be verv 
r’nninv over the situation from their 

a ml point.
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Mr. and Mrs. Crowther spent Wed
nesday and Thursday of this week in 
Brantford, concluding a business 
transaction with Stedman Bros., Ltd.

Pte. A. J. Rising.
Pte. Arthur John n- was killed 

in action on September 4 th, accord
ing to"word received to-d'nv by his 
wife, Mrs. Elizabeth Rising. » Pte. 
Rising went overseas with the 125th 
Battalion.

Pte. Rising, whose home was at 
260 Darling street, had been twelve 
years in Brantford, and was for nihe 
years employed at Verity’s. In ad
dition to 'his wife be leaves 
sons.

Thov flteto that tho 
hpp-7 high command has staked 

r-vp,.vfi)in<r on
Marne, which failed so completely.

ru,
the battle of the

TOTAL OF PRISONERS
NOW REACHES 15,000

HAIG GIVES PRAISE TO
IMPERIAL DIVISIONS

WEATHER BULLETIN ;

n MAN tt>NOBETT£K
THAN MVS 3MUR0W I 14—The di'sturb- 
NIGKTV O

Toronto, Sept.

four On other fronts the Allies con
tinue their pressure against the Ger
man lines. Cambrai and St. Quentin 
are in danger of being outflanked by 
the "Brltiish and French. West of St. 
Quentin French troops have occupied 
the village of Savy and northwest of 
the town the British have gained 
ground after local fighting with the 
enemy in which prisoners were 
taken. The British also have made 

, progress southwest of Labassee and
March. During the past few weeks they had shown without J are pressing forward on Auchy-ies- 
exception that the" tremendous strain sustained earlier in the 
year with so much courage and resolution had in nowise 
diminished their splendid fighting spirit.

ance has moved 
eastward to the 
Gulf of St. Law
rence, and rain 
has occurred in 
Ontario, Quebec, 
and the Maritime 
Provinces, 
weather 
turned 
cooler in 
West.

By Courier Leased Wire.
LONDON, Sept. 14.—By the Associated Press.—Bul

letin.—General Pershing’s troops in their operations in St. 
Mihiel sector, have increased the number of Germans captur
ed to 15,000.

By Courier Leased Wire.
LONDON, Sept 13. — Canadian Press Dispatch from 

Reuter’s Limited. — Supplementary dispatch from Field 
Marshal Haig states that in the series of successful battles 
on the Somme front, beginning August 8, English, Scottish 
and Welsh divisions took an important share in the fighting, 
performing many gallant actions. Most of these divisions 
had been advancing over the same ground on which they had 
met, and ultimately checked the enemy’s great offensive of

LANCE COItPGKAL NOBLE.
Official word has been received 

Lance Corporal Herbertthat
Noble has been killed in action. Ho 
was a well known Insurance Agoni 
when he joined the 125th. and had 
been at the front for some time. 
The dead hero was an active member 
of St. Judes Church and a Church
warden of the congregation. He was 
a very fine type of man in the high
est sense of that term, and enjoyed 
the deepest respect of all with whom 
he came in contact. A sorrowing 
wife and four children are left to

PROGRESSING STEADILY
PARIS, Sept. 13.—Bulletin.—The Americans were pro

gressing steadily throughout the afternoon in the St- Mihiel 
region.

The
has

much
they.;

FRENCH FRONT QUIET
PARIS, Sept. 14.—Bulletin.—From the entire French 

• front there is nothing to report, says today’s War Office 
statement.

Forecasts 
Moderate winds, 
fine and a little

,------------------------ warmer to-day.
•Sunday, becoming showery again.

Farther north German 
I attacks on new British positions at 
Havrincourt were repulsed with 

1 heavy losses.

Labassee.
“Zimmie”

"
M
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Battle May Soon be Transferred to Enemy Territory
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CHAPTER X 
Brian Accepts the Fact 

Working, but is
Ruth went immediate 

the plan left with her. 
bo absorbed that she 
nor heard La Monte w 
up to her desk

“You have an hour 
Mrs. Hackett,” he said 
her start of surprise.

“X never thought of 1 
X don’t know Where to 
a New Yorker you knc 
1 reckon I'd know my w 
ter. ”

Her soft southern dn
La Monte.

“There is a quiet, 
place just around the <c 
side street. A sort ; 
tea room. The food 1 
I often take my wife th 
comes down town.”

So he was married, 
never had thought he n 
a way she wqa glad.
comfortable to be ass 

whose wife occa 
ed at the shop.

Ruth thanked him, a 
moments went out to 1 

he had told her c

a man

i.
room ,

When She had gone 1 
the plan she had been w 
He glanced at it, then 
closely.

“Perfect! absolutely 
said aloud just as Mr. 
peered on the floor.

"What is so perfect, 
he asked, reaching foi 
sheet of paper in whic 
outlined her ideas of 
thought would make the
tive. ......

“Ond you’re right! I 
or coloring I never i 
thought of trying. Odd,

Succès;
Canni

If you ever had i 
tvith canned fruits 
etc., it was probi 

the contain!cause 
not properly seal 
our Purified Parai 
year and the resi 
be all you wish. I 
per pound.

A full line of Ja 
Cork, Sealing Wax 
Catsup Flavoring,

H. E. Pe
“Druggist* 

Cor. King and Colb 
Printing and De 

Finished Prom;

■m • -- -cà
.

ï

? Protect Hour 
Eyes No

Parents who make 
fort to give their childi 
vantage of a good ed» 
sometimes negligent a 
eyes. Defective visioi 
ren, if taken while tin 
still young and tende 
overborne by prop* 
glasses, so that they 
need them a year or 1 

School Days are he 
your child’s eyes exarr 
You may bring then 
full confidence that tlv 

. just the attention the;i
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Lesson
(By < Rev. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D„ 

Teacher of English Bible in the Moody 
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

(Copyright, 191g, by Western Newipaper Union.)
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Si' LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 15► --

MAKING CHRIST KNOWN TO THE 
WORLD. ANGLICAN ject, “Disturbing Dreams,” second 

of the series from the Book of 
Daniel.

B That sAhle.
My fatheç Smiled this morning when 

He came downstairs, you see, 
jAt mother, and, when he smiled, then 

She turned and smiled at me; 
jAnd. when she smiled at me I went 

And smiled at Mary Ann 
Put in the kitchen; and she lent 

It to the baker’s

Miss Somerville, 
spending a week or

Brock St., is 
so in Picton. Park

BAPTIST
Church

Dr. and Mrs. F. Hanna are spend
ing a week or so in Perth.

(May be used with missionary applica
tion.)

LESSON TEXTS—Matthew 6:13-16; 2S:18- 
20; Acts 16:9-15.

GOLDEN TEXT—Go ye Into all the 
world, and preach the gospel to every 
creature.—Mark 16:15.

DEVOTIONAL READING—Phlllppians 
2:6-16.

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL FOR 
TEACHERS—Members 10:29; Psalms 96:3; 
Isaiah 6:8; Daniel 12:3; Luke 22;32; Ro
mans 1:14; PhiUepians 2:4-16; James 6:18-

Anthem, “O Taste and 
See How Gracious the Lord is” 
(Goss) ; solo, “The Sinner and the

ANGLICAN ST. JUDES.
Rev. C.E J cabins, Rector. Stpt7~î5 

16th. S .i-. iuy after Trinity. 8.SC 
Holy Communion. 11.00, Morning 
Prayer and Sermon “They that go 
down !;• -he sea in ships. Psalm 
107.23. 3 p.m., Children’s Flower 
Service; 4 p.m.., Holy Baptism. 
7 p.m. Evening Prayer and Sei- 
mon “The Fellowship of Christ's 
Sufferings.” Phil. 3.10. The t'ec- 

..tor will preach all services. Stran 
gers cordially welcome.

—<$■—
Mr. Cameon Wilson ---- <$>----

Msss Elizabeth Struthers of Ottawa 
is the guest ot Miss Grace Adams, 
Northumberland street.

- <§>—•
Mrs. Harvey Watt 

have returned 
summer at Port Dover.

—<$■—
Mr. and Mib. Olive, Lome Cres-' 

cent, have returned from spending a 
week in Toronto.

. . was a week
end visitor in the city from his 
mer home at Conistoga. Song,” Mr. J. W. Stubbing. 2.45 

p.rn., the Sunday School in charge 
of Mr. W. G. Ranton. 7 p.m.. Pub
lic service. Rev. Howard F. Dél
ier of Jersey ville will preach. An
them. “Ye Shall Dwell in the 
Land” (Stainer). Soloists, Messrs. 
W. G. Darwen and S. S. H. Jones. 
Anthem, “God 
World” (Stainer). Mr. A. S. Miller 
will preside at the organ. Wel
come! All seats free.

sum-

«■
Major W. F. Newman and Mrs. 

Newman \have returned from spend
ing a few weeks at Port 

—<$>—
Dr. and Mrs. L. G. Pearce have 

returned from a motor trip to Buf
falo where they spent a week or so.

Brigadier-General E, C. Ashton 
and Mrs. Ashton of Ottawa spent the 
week-end in the city, the guests of 
Mrs. Nelles Ashton.

and children 
from spending the Corner George and 

Darling Stmts, Opp. 
Victoria Park

man. *
: Dover.Bo then he smiled at someone whom 

He saw when going -by,
IWho also smiled, and, ere he knew, 

Had twinkles in his eye;
Bo he wept to hie office then, s 

And smiled right at his clerk,
(Who put some more ink on his pen, 

And smiled back from his work.

(And when this clerk went home he 
smiled

Right at his wife; and she 
Emiled over at this little child,

As happy as could be;
And then the little girlie took 

The smile to school; and, when 
J5he smiled at teacher from her book, 

Teacher smiled back again.

And then the teacher passed on one 
To little Jim McBride,

[Who couldn’t get his lessons done 
No matter how he tried;

And Jimmy took it home, and told 
Hoiw teacher smiled at him 

(When he was tired, and didn’t scold ■ 
But said, “Don't worry, Jim.”

And when I happened to be there 
That very night to play,

Jim’s mother had a smile to spare. 
Which came across my way;

And then I took it for awile 
Back home, and mother said : 

(’Here is that very selfsame smile 
Come back with us to bed.”

20.
so Loved theI. The Disciple’s Relation to the

ar^pTndtingtTew weekJ in Atlintic ChriS* Mves wlth affinité purpose. 
City. Atlantic ^ chaMlcter of the subjects of the

Kingdom is set forth in the Beatitudes. 
He gives a character which will wield 
an Influence. The whole mass of man
kind is shown in the Scriptures to be 
corrupt, and the whole world In dark
ness. The disciples are to live such 
lives as will purify and enlighten. 
Their responsibilities are set forth un
der the figures of salt, light, and a 
city.

Sunday services at 11.00 
a.m. and 7.00 p.m. 
pastor, Rev. Robert White, 
will preach at both servi
ces.

T* The
CONGREGATIONAL PRESBYTERIAN

Mrs. John Morton of Chaltham is 
the guest of Mr, and Mrs.
Lome Crescent.

--- <$>---
Mists Grace Breedon of Detroit is 

the guest of the Misses Wilson, Duf- 
ferin avenue.

—<$>—
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Stratford of 

Toronto
CONGREGATIONALOlive, ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Darling Street (opposite Victoria 
Park). Rev. G. A. Woodside, Min
ister. 11 a.m., subject, “Tne 
Great Sea Dragon.” 3 p.m.. Sun
day School and Bible Class. 7 
p.m., subject, “Spiritual Recogni
tion.” 
vlted.

were week-end visitors in 
the city, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Wallace, Nelson St.

A hearty welcome and a helpful mes
sage await ÿou at the First Con
gregational Church, corner of 
Gebrge and Wellington Streets 
Rev. W. J. Thompson, Minister. 
(During the renovation of the 
church services are being held in 
the schoolroom). 11 a.m., sub
ject, “A Message From the Sea” 
(remember the Merchant Marine 
service). 3 p.m., Sunday School,
Mr. J. L. Dixon, Superintendent. 
Large Adult Bible Class, Mr. H. P. 
Hoag, Teiacher. 7 p.m., subject, 
“Life and Letters.” Excellent 
music. Special soloists. Mrs. 
Sanderson, Organist. Come!

Morning Subject: 
“Christ’s Seal for God’t 

House”Mrs. E. W. H. Van Allen returned 
early in the week from

Mrs. Tullioch and Mrs. Arthur Bix- 
el left this week on 
Buffalo and Cleveland.

, , — Baltimore,
where she spent a few days with her 
daughter, Miss Marjorie Van Allen

—<S>—
Mr. A. J. Patterson, formerly of 

Brantford, now residing in Toronto 
has recently been elected

Solo—Mr. J. A. Halrod. 
BibleThe public is cordially in-a motor trip to School — Bible 

Classes will meet at 3.00 
o’clock.

1. ‘Ye are the salt of the earth” 
(v. 13).

Salt is that which Is opposed to cor
ruption. It prevents the progress of 
corruption. The properties of salt are 
(1) Penetrating ; (2) Purifying ; (3) 
Preserving.

Being salt, the disciples of Christ 
should penetrate, purify, and preserve 
society.
festering corruption of humanity, our 
responsibility is clearly set before us. 
The Christian should not go into se
clusion.

'Dr. and Mrs. Stanley 
turned from

have re- 
a pleasant holiday trip 

to New York and Stoneham, L.I.
—♦—

Mrs. Forbes Wilson has returned 
from an extended visit to tihe North- 
West, and is the guest of Mrs 
Whitney, Market street.

:NON DENOMINATIONAL. ,, _ a member
of the Toronto Stock Exchange 

—<$>—
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Buller . 

little Miss Dorothy have returned to 
the city after spending a delightful 

• holiday with relatives at Stoney Lake 
and PetenboTo.

Evening Subject :
“The Sower and the Seal'’ 

Solo—Miss Leita Wood- ii
ST. MATTHEW’S LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Queen and Wellington Streets. Rev.

a.m.,
It a.m., “Sorrow 

7 p.m., “Before 
All are made welcome.

iand

ley.A. A. Zinck, B.A., Pastor. 10 
Sunday School, 
and Sympathy.”
God.”

Mrs. George H. Cromar. 
organist at both services.

Seeing on every hand the'—*—•
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Beam, of Buf

falo, were motor guests for a few 
days with Miss Rena Crooks, Darling 
street.

:

\Baptist. Mrs. W L. Creighton returned 
from Little Metis the first of the 
week and spent a few days in the 
city, leaving for Toronto on Wednes- 
'day, where she will remain fer 
weeks at The Queen’s.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST
44 George Street. Services Sunday, 

11 a.m.; Wednesday, 8 p.m. Read
ing room open every day except 
Sunday, 2.
ject. Sunday, Sept. 15th,
■stance.”

He should remain In the 
world, but not be a part of It. Let us 
be sure that as salt we do not lose our 
■altness. Christians cannot do good 
after they cease being good.

2. “Ye are the light of the world" 
(v. 14).

Light Illuminates and warns. Its 
gift is guidance. This world Is cold 
and dark. Many are the pitfalls and 
snares set by the devil. Christians 
should so live, let their light so shine, 
as to prevent the uawary ones from 
falling into them. They should guide 
the lost ones of earth so that they may 
find the path that leads hack home to 
the Heavenly Father’s house.

8, The city set on a hill (▼. 14).
Byia city is 

al and social

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Dalhousie Street. Rev. W. E. Bow- 

yer, the Pastor, will preach. 1.1 
a.m., subject. “A Right Attitude 
Toward God.” 7 p.m., Subject. “A 
Square Deal for Every Man.” 
Good music. Everybody welcome. 
Sunday School at 2.45 p.m.

Miss Florence Reusch of Detroit 
has returned home after being the 
guest of Misa Mary Dowling, West 
street.

Harvest
Thanksgiving

a few
Lieut. Keith Lennox was a week

end visitor in the city from Niagara.
—<§>—

Miss Elspelth Dun dan leaves the 
lirst of the week for Moulton Col
lege, Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. C H. Waterous, Mr 
Logan Waterous and Miss Helen Wa
terous left on Wednesday for Mon
treal, to be present at the wedding of 
Mr. Charles Waterous, Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Waterous, whose 
marriage to Miss Muriel Craven of 
Montreal, took place on Thursdav 
Sept. 12th.

—<8>—

Ma s. Gordon A. Duncan and chil
dren, are spending a week or so at 
Grimsby Park, the guests of "the 
Misses Jones.

to 4.30 p.m. Sub- 
“Sub-

St. James' Anglican Church, 
Terraçe Hill.

Sunday, September 15th. 
(Capt.) Rev. Arthur Carlisle, 

B.A., Special Preacher 
8.30 a.m.— Holy Communion. 

11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
and Sermon.

3.00 p.m.—Children’s Thanks
giving Service

7.00 p.m.—Choral Evensong 
and Sermon.

'Rev. Arthur Carlisle 
preach .at ail service?, . ...

Rev. J. N. H. Mills, B.A. 
Rector

—#—
BETHEL HALL
Sunday, 11 a.m., “Remembering the 

Lord’s Death.”
School and Bible .Class, 
pospel service, subject,
Will Christ Return?” Dr. T. H. 
Bier will (D.V.) speak. Coma and 
hear the glad story.-

Mrs. C. Cook and family have re
turned from their summer home at 
JPort Dover.

—<$>—
Mrs. John Shannon of King street 

has returned home from
METHODIST

,, Toronto,
after spending a very pleasant visit 
the guest of sisters.

3 p.m., Sunday 
7 p.m., 
“When

BRANT AVENUE METHODIST 
CHURCH

—4>—
Mrs. Harry Fair of Toronto and 

little daughter are spending a few 
weeks In the city.

—<$>—
The “Hunger Stone,” lying in the —<»_

arElbe,’ near Tetschen, which, ! Miss Mary Dowling of West street
m,_^ =_ 0[ EærEHE Ef™

Barrie are the guests of Mrs. J. B. the beginning of the war. The stone 8ter t0 v Lit • riends in Detroit. 
Fothoringham, Albion street, lies in the bed of the river, and has ^—

«=-♦ - > 1- «ever been visible save at èxception-
.. afngl Cjpngtance SL ..Cutplfffe of aMX low tide. On the stone is cbisel- 

Mt Pleasant is leaving Monday to lin old German, “When ye see me
Col'ege, ye will weep.”

10 ia.m., Brotherhoods. 11 a.m., Rev. 
J. D. Fitzpatrick. Subject, “The 
Law of Christ.” 2.45 p.m., Sunday 
School. 7 p.m., Rev. J. D. Fitz
patrick. Subject, “Destiny.” Music 

Morning—Solo, “O, for a Closer- 
Walk With God” (Schneher) ; an
them, “O Lord, How Manifold” 
Barnby). Evening—Solo, “Just
as I am” (Cutter) ; anthem, 
"There is no Sorrow” (Godfrey). 
Soloist for the day. Professor 
Frank H. Burt, Mus. Bac. Organ
ist and Choirmaster, Mr. Clifford 
Higgin.

V %ted & government-

as to give
city, 

to be

■ ':’ '.r -iV will toALEXANDRA
•i.' * -' - >, O • * "• eij _
Presbyterian Church 

Colborne and Peel Sts. 
Rev. Çhas. S. Oke, Minister

Anniversary
• If

Services

Mr. Harold Palmer, who has for .. ___ i
on a Brirish ^es^ver^haTreturned Chr,sUanlty was no „ 

home, and expects to complete his hidden, but to be made w conspicuous
m, „4 Mr,. o,OT5„ “ Ioron,°un''

have returned from a motor trip to meeting on Tuesday evening at the . . — Father (v. 16).
Kirkfield, where they spent a few home of the musical director Mr c A „ recen’ed in the city from II. The Disciples’ Commission (Matt,
toys. W. N. Andrews, when plans for thé S r0™}fT Brantfordites, Mr. 28:13-20).

coming year were discussed, Mr. W. RPnr,Pti '5, ln’ and Mrs- Diek 1. What it is (v. 18). It is to teach, 
N. Andrews presiding. Among other and Mr’ t> ^, M,rs' Fred Salter to make disciples. Christ’s death on
matters It was decided to hold a aro all er states that they the cross and triumphant resurrection
monthly faculty meeting, to discuss Hotel Lake AfiMinnfvT*™11 ^ Glaoi€r provided salvation for the world, 
the best ways of teaching and also to ’ ‘ __*__ ’ ontana. “God so loved, the world that he gave

raua’^al ev®ning. different Several very informal rttm • his only begotten Son, that whosoever 
thp teaching staff giving have been given during the nàst be,1eveth In him should not perish, but
curricX Whiter W n67 week or so for M«ss SbeS Strufh- ' have everlasting life” (John 8:16).
press was alan di=n,J=J^ g0"e <vrs> who is Miss Grace Adams' guest, i This great fact must be proclaimed to 

I newly granted authority ’trf^ th? E0:6 entertaining were Miss I the world. The great commission is
Pilot Lyman Goold has recently diplomas was also fully explainf^by ' and" MiS^aro Adams'^”® Fissette backed tte Mgeney of human Oeed

been transferred from the Leaside Mr. Andrews. At the conclusion of t and dlyIne love and compassion for
Camp to Bearnsville, where he will the business meeting, Mrs. W N The Women’s’patriot’ic League are this need* 168 kelpies are to ad- 
eompMe his course. Andrews served dainty war-time" r&-‘ very busy making preparations for mlnister baptism to toe name of the

freshments. the opening dinner which wiill be held Trinlty to these who believe, and teach
Minder their auspices in the gymnas- them to observe all things which Christ 
lum of the Y. M. C .A. next Mon- commanded. 1
ay evening. 2. Its scope—all nations (v. 19>. It

la as wide es toe world; and this, obli
gation lasts nntti all the wspld 1» evan
gelized. ~~

3. Its snstalnlng power—"all power 
is given” (v. 18). The divine energy 
is back of all those who go. Since he

ter
!t i^Sdd , -

ettend Bishop Bethune 
Osiiawa.

: “Remember Our Sailoi-s." *
<■
1 : :First

BAPTIST
Church

ii ::— *>__
The Rev. Mr. J. B. Fotheringham, 

hector of Grace Church, is in Toron
to this week amending the Anglican 
JChurch Synod.

;JO••f-
; :

& iCOLBORNE STREET METHODIST 
CHURCH

Tomorrow, Sept 15th. ■ >:Rev. J. W. Woodside < iPastor, Rev. C. F. Logan, M.A. The 
Pastor has returned from his holi
days and will preach at both 
vices. 10 a.m., Class meeting and 
Men’s Brotherhood. Mr. "W H 
Turnbull will address the Brother! 
hood. 11 a.m., subject, "Taking 
Stock.” 2.45 p.m., Sabbath School, 
Superintendent, Mr. C. F. Verity. 
7 p.m., subject, “Water From the 
Old Well.” Music—Morning——
Hymn anthem, “I Heard the Voice 
of Jesus Say” (arranged by T. C. 
White); solo. Miss Selwav of 
Brooklyn, N.Y.

i i ^
! ;;Lieut. M. Patterson was a visitor 

tit the parental home for a day or so 
this week, returning to Toronto on 
Tuesday.

West Street.Chalmers Church, Toronto
trill preach•

11.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m,
MORNING MUSIC

Anthem; “Great and Marvel
ous.” Turner.

Duet: “My Faith Looks Up to 
Thee.” iMrs. Barton and1 Miss 
Heath.

Solo: “Open the Gates of the 
Temple.” Hawley. Miss Kate 
Lyttle.

ser- i! ! !
: ; Sunday, September 16 th. !!
■ | Rev. David Alexander will ! 

preach poming and evening. \ i

11 a.m. ‘ :

“Fishers of Men”
: : Solo, “The Golden City. J

Mrs. Secord. *
Bible School, 3 p.m.

7 p.m.

“Make Me”
Music

; ; Anthem, Jerusalem the Golden i i 
; ; Solo, “Babylon,”.- Mrs. Secord H
^ Solo, “Three Fishers,” ............. ! !

. . . Mbs. D. Nichol i j 
Organ Prelude 6.45 p.m.' j;

: : Musical Director, Mr. J J. ■■ 
Schofield. j !

! ! Everybody made welcome. i >

;; ■-
a.

Mrs. C. C. Fissette and Miss L. 
Wiener left this week for Atlantic 
City, where they will spend a few 
■*<***. I «4«i|*e

---------
Judge Hardy and Messrs. W. H 

Fitton, S. A. Jones, K.C., A. È. Watts’,
K.C., A. T. Thompson, Paris, and 

„ , H. H. Reville are members of the
Mrs. Wm. Paterson, of Pioton, ar- Brantford Golf Club who left 

rived in tihe city on Thursdav and night fnr ifn«frooi , last
wtill tmend a month or so with her mriioDMnnrnamLt° first
son. Mr. W. F. Paterson, Charlotte r J r ®Canarlian
etreet. pernors Golf Association, which

__ 4,___ *aIt®s PIace Monday, Tuesday and
Mrs. W. F. Paterson spent a few llesday aex^' over the course of 

Bays in St. Catharines this week, ac- nro„-0ya^ ™omtreal Golf Club, the 
companying her eon, Gordon, to n,,»-16!6 ,club of the continent.
Bid ley College on Tuesday. °.,e “undred prominent golfers

t-b— ,fr°.m a11 over the Dominion will par-
’ Mrs. Lloyd Harris, who has been in th,s eVfint. On Tuesday
veridlng in England for the past year ntCJ.. ,,e anl,ual dinner will be held, 
or two, returned home on Thursday. Arr,0!?tch a number of distinguished
fend is the guest of her cousin, Mrs. T>ro=E#an A6n,0y golfers will be Gordon Ryerson returned to To- 
ÎT. H. Whitehead, Dufferln avenue. . Gups for the tournament rionto on Wednesday to resume his

-e- th GovlSted by »is Excellency duties at Upper Canada College
A numbef of the young people 0 e![“^“General. Lord Shav»h- —*>—

held a farewell dance at the Golf pniran311 f other notable men. The BARQUE SANK TWO SUBS. 
Elub on Monday evening In honor of lv . ,awi11 he devoted entire- fBy Courier Leased Wire
feome of their friends, who were ”atrlotic purposes and will Havana Sent id -r
leaving this week for college. a,ncunt to a very handsome sum Submiring J V enemy

. ». —♦— submarines which she encountered
Mi’s. C. Ramsay was the hostess Much internat is , , when 200 miles out from her port of

ht a very delightful children’s party the little mûrirai pbfvtet “qLln d6parture were sunk by an American 
on Friday afternoon, given in honor White.” which will be giron hv men7 a£®°rdih1 to a story pub-
of bet- daughter, Miss Esther’s, birth- hers of the junior klivh and kin eariv jLSn6d Jn.uE1 Mundo ‘o-day. No de- 
<toy. ■ in October, under the dire^fon oT Thi8 h°/ the ^U,n«teP a,e given'

— Mifj Daisy Underwood pres’dent of ïhe 'barqu€ had 129 passengers on
' Mrs. W, S. Campbell and daughter, the iuai°r kith and kin. Miss Under- „,aId TbT°“Dd fJom an Atlantic port 
Miss Edna Campbell, formerly of "00d has re-written and modernized ° - be Ua ted States for Central Am- 
Brantford, have returned from Win- Lh,?„ well"known fairy tale, Snow took refuge in a Cuban
ripeg, where thev have been living iVA1, ®’ and has comPosed some pretty th,s week from a storm that 
tor a number of years, and are the ! 6 ° catehy music which peeping across its path. The
Kueste of Mrs. Thomas Elliott, Edger- .trough the ^“;ratcc.0Tdln®,to EI Muado- made a

Mr. ^ V. W,ll M_P. S! *“ b?

this week for Toronto to attend the signed and made bv Mias Underwnnri 
teeseion of the Anglican Chufch and her mother, Mrs. Underwood 
Bvnod, which is in session all this Brantford audiences will remember 
Veek alt St. James’ Cathedral. Mr. tjie dainty little playlet "Cinderella”
W. F. CocktShuut was the lay dele- whi'nh was also re-written and staged 
pate appointed to represent Grace hy Miss Underwood last spring and 
Church. - rihteh. had such a nhendmenaj’ suc-

—■*-— fess. several repetitions being given
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Shutt.leworth (and !n “arts the city, for the

Miss MaVy Shuttleworth have re- and kin soldiers’
turned from England, where they FEF i M f" ' year the nroceefds
have been residing for the naslt rix tho"r' n or.."„wr|unded soldiers in 
vears. Mr. and Mns. Shuttleworih 1 11
b^vp been vew activelv engaged in 
war work in the OH Country, their 
Y.osnitabie horn» being a j wavs 
•to Canadian soldiers, esoeciallv tho 
♦)dys from Brantford. Th» are at 
■present visitin<T Shvttlewortb’s
pister, Mrs. Christopher Cook, Duf- 
terin avenue,

!
■

: if, . Evening—An
them, “Abide With Me” (Torning- 
ton), solo part taken by Miss 
Robb; solo, Miss Selway; solo Mr 
G. N. Crooker. T. C. White," Or
ganist and Choir Director

_ - -<&—
Lord Mayor as scavenger was the 

rfni,arkabIe s‘pht seen in the streets 
of Cardiff recently. All the municioal 
employees having gone on strike, 
the Lord Mayor, aldermen and city 
councillors turned out and cleaned 
up the two principal thoroughfares. 

—<$,—
Miss Plewes, Toronto, is visiting 

her sister, Mrs. W. L. Hughes, Lome 
Crescent.

> ■ i
1 : iEVENING MUSIC

Organ recital from 6.40 to 7.00. 
Anthem: “Suri of My Soul.” 

Turner.
Solo : “Fear Yè Not, O Is

rael.” Buck. Miss Lyttle.
Quartet: “O Holy Night.”

Swartz.
Anthem: “I Am Alpha and 

Omega.” Stainer.
Strangers Welcome.

! ■ ■
ifi !;

ÏS S" CSiS 3?8£ „ETI,ot„si
sickness and death cannot thwart, be- '-HURCH 
cause it Is bnAed by divine energy. Rev. Dr. Geo. W. Henderson, Pastor.

4. The superintending providence—j 10 a-m-, Class meeting in the 
“I am with yon" (v. 20). i Board Room. U a.m., Public ser- >

Though the disciples may be scat- < v106-. Sermon by tpe Faster. Sub- :
tered far and wide, the divine Christ 
is always present to comfort, guide 
and sustain. This presence is guaran
teed to the end of the age.

" III. Paul called to Macedonia to 
Preach (Acts 16:6-15).

1. Circumstances of (w. 6-8). While 
pushing on the work of evangelization 
on his second missionary Journey, the 
Spirit forbade Paul to preach further 
in Asia. Doors being thus #closed, 
there was nothing to do but to go down 
to Troas: The guidance of the Spirit 
1* as much by tiosing doors as open
ing them.

2. How called (w. 9-13).
It was by vision of a man from

Macedonia saying: "Come over and 
help ns.”

3. What called to do (▼. 10).
4. First-fruits of Paul’s ministry In 

Europe (tv. 14, 15).

\ Î

IMr. W. L. Hughes was a visitor in 
Toronto this* week. f it jr :

item, is completed"an4 Ontario thoroughly 
canvassed. He explained that while 
the drive had been made in many 
places during the first week of Sep
tember it had been thought best to 
defer It in other places for local 
reasons.

Reports reaching Provincial head
quarters yesterday showed that 
Campbellford has already raised 
$2,0-00 and that Byng Inlet is hope
ful of securing $1,000.
Col. Williams to the United States.

Celonel Cecil WtiLiams. one of the 
officers of the Navy Lefegue, left for 
Now York yesterday and will be en-1 
^iged^uatil^^cember iin the Eastern

States’ In propaganda work for the 
United States Government. He may 
make a flying trip to Brantford on 
Monday evening for the opening of 
the campaign there, and will resume 
his work with the Navy league at 
the end of this year, having secured 
leave of absence for four months.

:v««r -

TO BRANTFORD ■h

Will Open “Sailors’ Week” 
Campaign in This City 

Monday Night

ACADEMICIAN DEAD.
By Courier Leased Wire

Naples, Friday, Sept. 13.—Fred
eric Crowninshield of Boston, form
erly director of the American Acad
emy in Rome, died to-day of pneu
monia at Capri.

/

Toronto, Sept. 14.—Sir
Eaton, chairman of the Navy League 
Campaign, for the Province of On
tario, will go to Brantford on Mon
day evening to formally launch the 
drive in that city, which will con
tinue until September il; Chatham 
will also hold Its campaign next week 
to raise money for the merchant 
sailormen and their dependents 
while Fort William and Port Arthur 
will be engaged In the great cause 
on September 30th and October 1st. 
Sir John Eaton will be accompanied 
to Brantford by Mr. A. M. Hotiber- 
lin, who was President of the To
ronto Executive Committee, and Mr 
Henry W. King, Secretary-Treasurer 
of the Navy League of Canada, On
tario division.

In a statement to the press yes- 
terday. Sir John Eaton made it clear 
that an opportunity will be given to 
all the .patriotic people of the Prov- 

h®lP the sailormen, and
Fuel Controller Magrath has been nounce^lt XeS® places 

•appointed Director of Coal OpeYaitions time <to time. The campaign fund 
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, wil1 not close, he said, until the work

port
was
cap-

| Speakers Monday Night
...... ' - " - !

I"4V H?
Love ef the Father, 

tied to my father and I am his child. 
He has a father’s heart, and 1 can 
count eta toe tender affections ef ttyR 
heart to the midst of all my feeble
ness and need. He loves me not be
came of what I am able to do, tot be
cause 1 am his child.—McIntosh.

! STERILIZE HIS CRADLE . SCAT THE OPENING OF Tt<E ». I V.

fil i «'LL Co PR5 taT
. ^re>»T' fy n y o»wvi6 vp /- A
if CHADlEl/0.0
1 FOUTHtOWMnif

* . -

Two Campaigns in Onef

iiaSM r Word e# Oed.
The ward of CM will stand a thous

and readings; and Me who ha» gene 
ever It moat frequently la toe etiheet 
of touting '‘ new FflOders toerorrJ. 
Hamilton, >.__* * ■ ■__

Sir John Eaton Lieut.-CoL Williams 
Com. Amelins Jarvis Mr. Hobberlin 

Campaign Committee
jn Prance. To

- ''"'•-'-Xmas stock- 
f’oni t’-o l.-'fi, nnH kin is

priergetiir- and 
°tion. arir) it is

( ■
This is one of the practical sug-

Ing issued by the National War Gar- 
den Commission, Washington, D. C. 
Bend two cent» to cover postage.

i 'v r'l-viarV i-- --j (*
talented
ho"r-i the Tv’ib’i'- «-ill turn out in 
roodlv numhirra.tr> >-<»» this, thr"-- lat- 

rffovt Wh)->v --'ii moderately 
“' red and wo’’ within the means of
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MEETING AT 6.00 O’CLOCK AT Y. M. C. A.
• ’• - v - % I c- i

Every Interested Worker is Invited.
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f GENEROUS street, died yesterday shortly after 
mid-day. The funeral to Jarvis will 
leave here at two o’clock to-morrow.

Much Sympathy
Much sympathy has been tendered 

Mr. and Mrs. James Moore, who re
side on the George Leask farm, 
down the Gravel Road, in their sad 
loss sustained in the death of their 
infant son, Russel Harold, which 
took place on Wednesday, Sept. 11. 
The funeral to St. John’s was held 

The bearers

fl*!iml81llllllllllllll!lieilllin!!illIlli!®!!li!i!IH FOR SALE
J. T. Ml* t, 'THE WIFE $2,800—Lawrence street, 1 1-2 

storey red brick, 7 rooms and all 
conveniences but furnace. Two 
of these. $200 will handle.

$3,000 — Lawrence street, 2 
storey, 7 rooms and all conven
iences but furnace. $200 cash 
lets you in.

$4,000—Lawrence street, new 
red brick, 2 storey and all con
veniences. New hot-air furnace, 
electric light with fixtures. Im
mediate possession. Terms are 
cash.

$2,500—Lawrence street, each 
side of double house, 1 1-2 
storey, 7 rooms, all conveniences 
but furnace, 
nandle eiher of these.

TheAT SIMC0E Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

BY JANE PHELPS, AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETT’S HUS
BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES. Liberal Subscriptions to the 

Navy League Fund Are 
Received

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

* yesterday afternoon, 
were Masters Willie Judd, Lawrence 
Wilson, LesJUe Quanbury and George 
Newland.

The Moores’ came to Simcoe as 
strangers a very few years ago, but 
have already won the esteem of a 
vide circle of friends, 
town attended the funeral.

just the right thing for not only that 
particular room, but for the house.”
Then he passed on. Not even to his 
confidential clerk would he show just 
how wonderful he thought Ruth was, 
or how delighted he was at his ‘find,’ 
as he had called her in his thoughts.

The afternoon passed-happily and 
swiftly. Among Ruth’s duties were 
those of talking with and advising 
customers. She saw that she would 
have no idle minutes; yet when five 
o'clock came and she prepared to 
leave, she was far more rested than 
when she left home In the morning—- 
the unwashed dishes, the necessary 
dinner, to get to the apartment in 
time for Brian’s homecoming, on her 
mind.

She took a car. She would get off 
at the market and carry her dinner 
in with her, just as Mrs. Murphy, the 
janitress did; just as she had been 
doing ever since she married Brian.

She bought a steak. It was gel- 
ting late, and she must not keep 
Brian waiting for hi's dinner, the first 
night She was employed. He would 
have reason, then, to find fault.

By the time she had taken off her 
tea street clothes and pared her potatoes 

it was time to set the table. There 
could be no dishes washed until after 
dinner. Well, never m'ind, she would 
wash them al.1 up at once, or if she 
could, she would get Mrs. Miyphy 

he to do them.
Just as the steak was ready. Brian 

came in. He glanced quickly at her 
before he said, a happy ring in Ms 
voice:

“Still on the job, aren't you? 1
thought you would be,” and he kis.-i- j to your senses and tell me you are 
ed her fondly. “I was pretty much leaving.
of a crab this morning wasn’t I, ! “I will remember, Brian,’ was all 
dear to go off the wav I did? But, Ruth said, but tears filled her eves 
you had me worried for fair.” land overflowed down over her

“What do you mean, Brian?” Ruth ' cheeks.

.1.

had been putting on the dinner and 
had not quite understood all he had 
been saying.

“Oh, that flossy stuff about vour 
working! 
pretty well grouched.”

“But I am working, Brian,” she 
said as she poured his tea. .

“You are—”
“Yes, I am working at Maiulel’s, 

as I told you. I have beet there all 
day. Got home about half past five 
And I am so happy, Brian' It is the 
most wonderful place, the most ex
quisite stuffs to handle in place of 
soiled dishes and scrubbing brushes. 
You must come down and see me 
there. Mr. La Monte (he's the head 
clerk) says his wife often comes." 
She stopped for breath an dt'or the 
f.:st time ■ during her lbng, excited 
Speech, looked at her husband.

Brian had dropped his fork and 
was staring at her. Incredulity, un
belief and anger striving for supre-

< HARTER XZT1 
Accepts the Fact that Ruth is 
Working, but is Angry

nv-h went immediately to work on 
the Flan left with her. She became 
' b--orbed that she neither saw

heard La Monte when he came 
her desk.

have an hour for luncheon, 
Hackett,” he said, smiling at 

start of surprise.
thought of luncheon. And 

know where to go. I am not 
Yorker you know. If I were 

I'd know my way about bel

li; iait
From Our Own Correspondent.

Simcoe. Sept- 14—The responses 
voluntary contributions to the 

Navy League Fund, is apparently go
ing "to lie a liberal one. Locally the 
accomplishment of the force’s effort is 
deeply appreciated, and genuine 
perssions of gratitude arc heard on 
every hand.

Many from $200 cash willAs I said you had me Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 865
Residence—236 West St. 

Phone 638

for
BO H

IS-DOWIMCO
nor
up to NOTICE TO 

CREDITORS
•You ex-

Mrs. tt-
her

LIMITED■ 1 never 
I don’t 
a N>'v
I reckon

Getting Things Mixed
Figuring on a per capita basis, Al

derman Jackson showed clearly that 
Simcoe’s share of the Navy League 
fund is $1000. Of this the town pays 
$300 through the county. $500 was 
voted last night. It is thought that 
the additional $200 will be received by 
voluntary subscription.

The above is quoted .from our Tues
day report of Monday night’s council 
meeting.

The Navy League claim, so far as 
Simcoe is concerned, was put before 
the audience at the moving picture 
show in this light.

Council by resolution requested the 
Mayor. His Honor Judge Boles and 
Mr. W. C. J. King to place the mat
ter of voluntary subscription before 
the citizens. This was all incorporat
ed in Mr. Jackson’s motion, in which 
the estimate quoted above was in
cluded.

:Phone Evenings 1014
Phone»: Bell 1275, 1276

Auto 193
In the Matter of the Estate of Chris

tina Campbell, late of the Town
ship of Brantford in the County of 
Brant, Married Woman, deceased. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pur

suant to Section 5 6 of the Trustees 
Act, R.S.O., 1914, Chapter 121, that 
all creditors and others having 
claSms or demands against the estate 
of the said Christina Campbell who 
died on or about the_ fourteenth day 
of July, 1918, at the Township of 
Brantford, are required on or before 
the twenty-eighth day of September, 
to send by post, prepaid, or deliver 
to Henderson & Boddy, Barristers, 
Brantford, Ontario, Solicitors for the 
Administrator William J. Campbell, 
their Ohrlstian names and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions the full 
particulars in writing of their ac
counts, and the nature of the secur
ity, if any, held by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
such last mentioned date the said 
administrator will proceed to distri
bute the assets of the said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
Which it shall then have notice, and 
that the said administrator will not 

Î be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to any person or persons' 
of whose claim notice shall not have

5 House, 56Ï.ter. soft southern drawl delightedHer
Li Monte.
‘••There is a quiet, refined little 

nlare just around the corner on the 
Side street. A sort of lunch and 
tea room. The food is very good. 
j often take my wife there when she 
romes down town.

So he was married. Someway- dhe 
had thought he might be.

It would be

Y THE^VWWV9^VWWVWS/WV'

GIBSON COAL Co.lSMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight •
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Î

!

In :never
« way she wqs glad, 
comfortable to be associated with 

whose wife occasionally call-

in acy .
“Why, Brian what’s the matter? ' 

her heart sinking gas ■•she noted his 
expression.

“Matter enough! You mean that 
you really went to work to-day after 
all I said? You knew I disapproved.”

“Yes, Brian, I took the position, 
and have worked all day." Her joy 
evaporated. “If you realized how 
happy it has made me, dear, you 
wouldn’t object.”

“It serves me right for marrying a 
girl who has been pampered and al
lowed her own way. Please talk of 
something else. I don’t want to hear 
another word about it until you Come

D. L. & W.
Scranton Goal

a man
ad at the shop.

Ruth thanked him, and In a few 
moments went out to find the 
room he had told her about.

When she had gone he racked up 
the plan she had been working upon. 
He glanced at it, then looked more
Moselv.

-Perfect! absolutely perfect!
Mid aloud just as Mr. Mandel ap- 

rgd on the floor.
“What is so perfect, La Monte? 

h» asked, reaching for the large 
cn,Pt o' paper in which Ruth had 

her ideas of what she 
. would make the ro'om attrac-

O FF ICES
52 ERIE AVE.

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST.

**
a PRINTING ! *<■

36Where Are We At ? ■ •'•
We are supplying Printing to ;; 
Brantford’s Biggest Manufac- • ; 
turers. Our prices are Right. H 
the Quality Excellent, and De- ; ; 
liveries Prompt We want to ’ ; 
serve YOU. *

This week’s local press contains an 
appeal on a $1,600 basis for Simcoe’s 
share, and asks citizens of the vicinity 
of Simcoe to turn in and help make up 
nqt $200. but $800. Considerable ob
jection is taken to this phase of the 
movement, and in order that the muni- i 
cipality may be able to record itsj
share, Mr. King, the receiver of the I , . , . ... . .. »,___
donations, has assured the writer that bfeav received by him at the time
he will keep citizen’s contribution’s ‘ 6UCH-6'l«nF’RS>ON & BOBBY 
separate. No member of the Simcoe HENDERSON & BODDY,
council ever contemplated solicitation 
for funds to this cause outside the 
municipality. It is preferred that the 
three townships bordering upon us, 
take the matter up of their 
cord. It were better had the council’s 
desire been carried out as set forth 
in .the motion. It is not our desire to 
curtail subscription to the Navy 
League, but we have the British Red 
Cross Appeal in the offing, and that 
of the I.O.D.E. is ever with us, and 
of late response is declining.

Should the voluntary subscriptions 
exceed $200—and there

\\
■>
- •wtlineil 

,v—’• 
five

■ ■
3

] von’re ripht! It’s ft scheme 
] never should hav« 

of trying. Odd, too, for it is

■ • |
MacRride Press |5 ;Wovpir: ; • RESTAURANT 

FISH AND CHIP
36tv-cht *■ • LIMITED
f | 26 King Street Phone 879. *

36; ;
H

1 5 6Solicitors for William J. Campbell, 
Administrator.

Dated at Brantford this sixth day 
of September, 1918.

Everything Clean and Fresh 
Try os for your Fish Dinner 

Meals at all hone.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145 1-2 Dalhousie St., opp. P.Q 
Open Evening's until 12 o’clocl 

License Number 10-1054.

NORFOLK NEWSmSuccessful
Canning Broadbentown acw

Mortgage Sale; r ^Mii«winimn.tt.ffln<nmmt!mmimmBilll!llllfflmn!aniainiBllERDllRiliniUmLDnauniHliimffliBifflMIB5H81ffliaiWaiBMllllB8BU8IBflaimUiaM^

If you ever had poor luck 
with canned fruits, jellies, 
etc., it was probably be- 

the containers were 
not properly sealed. Use 

Purified Paraffine this 
and the results will

Tailor to the well-dressed 
Man or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwesr 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
"Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312. MARKET ET.

Under ancf by virtue of Power of 
Sale contained in a certain mortgage, 
there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction, on Wednesday, the 
Twenty-fifth day of September, A D. 
1918, at the hour of two o’clock, In 
the afternoon, in the Court House, 
Brantford, the following lands and 
premises :

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premisesi, 
situate, lying and being in the City 
of Brantford, in the County of Brant, 
and being composed of Lot Number 
Twenty? M' the 'Stafflëÿ “Pârtc StfrHsy, 
according to registered Plan Number 
..52.”

This property comprises a house 
and lot known as Number 32(1, Wel
lington Street. The house Is two- 
storey rough cast, nearly new, and 
contains a good bathroom, including 
bathtub, basin and closet. This is 
a desiirable property, as it is central
ly located and near different fac
tories.

TERMS OF SALE: Ten per cent, 
of the purchase money at time of sale 
and the balance In ten days.
' FURTHER PARTICULARS AND 
CONDITIONS made known at the 
time of sale.

DATED at Brantford this twenty- 
sixth day of August, A. D. 1918.

M. F. MUIR,
136 Dalhousie Street,

Brantford, Ont., 
Solicitor for Mortgagee.

J

cause
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year
be all you wish. Price 15c 
per pound.

A full line of Jar Bings, 
Cork, Sealing Wax, Spices, 
Catsup Flavoring, Etc.

is already 
indications that it will—Simcoe will 
have exceeded its proportion by 
population; should it fall short of 
$800, the sum designated by the 
committee—and we doubt any short
age—Simcoeunusti not be stigmatized 
as having fiM*; ab*rt. Let it be un
derstood,- however, that we are leav
ing vthe vicinity” out of Ehe’quhs- 
tion, and that our figures, $1000, is 
an approximation,, as was-the evident 
Intent of Aid. Jackson when he fram
ed bis resolution. It is very unfor
tunate that the committee reached 
beyond the confines of the corpora
tion, but the matter can yet be ad
justed.

Gentleman’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Re

pairing and Altering. |$1600 to $6000 residence in Sim
coe for sale on terms varying from 
spot cash to easy monthly payments. 
Md.dwh conveniences in .every caee. 
Gan handle farm property In ex
change for somo of these. Apply T. 
E. Langford. We sell Insurance.

Company’s Policy is to Fill 
in Area Already - 

Covered

NEWS FROM SIMCOE

G. H. W. BECKOhildtren Cry
FOR FiETCKER v

CASTORiA
>]Bell 560. 132 Market St.H. E. Perrott-

cut-out as if it were their special 
business to interrupt every conversa
tion over a front shop counter or 
on the street. For our own part we 
would plead patience with the owner 
of the car who is so short of power 
•that he Is obliged to belch his cut
out about town. Further one feels 
convinced that there is music in the 
madness if one had but the ear to 
appreciate it.

C. M. Brookfield made a business 
trip to Brantford yesterday.

The photographer who dropped in
to Castle Robertson under the name 
of Henry Turner turns out to be 
Robert Elliott. He hales from Port 
Stanley however and is known in St. 
Thomas.

Miss Ferguson and Miss Vaughan 
of St. Louis are expected to arrive 
in town to-day to spend a week as 
the guests of Mrs. J. B. Jackson.

Odd Ends of News
All honor to the lass or laddie, 

who is homeward bound from school 
before four o’clock. These are they 
who have 'been dismissed early for 
good conduct and scholarship. Our 

and women of front 
» -WW6UF1

Mr. Kelly’s attitude on the school 
building question will cause many to 
scan closely the 1 attendance report 
for September as presented at the 
October meeting three weeks hence. 
Mr. Kelly has this in his favor, that 
an enrolment of 50 pupils with an 
average attendance of say 45 is the 
maximum for one teacher and bet
ter work could be accomplished with 
35 or 40.

The St. Williams Preserving Com
pany has added to the local plant by 
purchasing from W. Sutton the land 
and buildings occupied formerly for 
coal sheds and extending north to 
the town oil tank.

J. B. Jackson is having repairs and 
alterations made to the masonry of 
the Judge Robb property recently ac
quired. This building is said to be 
the oldest brick structure in Simcoe.

“Druggist”
Cor. King and Colborne Sts 
Printing and Developing 

Finished Promptly

Simcoe, Sept. 14.— (From Our Own 
Correspondent).—Occasionally 
notices locally unkindly 
against the Norfolk Telephone Com
pany regarding their failure to instal 
phones or to extend lines. Instances 
are cited of refusal to take up ap
plications for instalment of the ser

in fact, the company has been

trône
criticism

ë
e■: »

jAlmost 90 Years
: IMr. Alex. Forsyth, of Victoria, 

left yesterday morning for Tees- 
water to attend to-day the funeral of 
his father, Geo. Forsyth, who had 
reached the ripe age of eighty-seven 

Deceased came from Scot-

e >s|
}4
Ivice-

threatened from time to time with 
'application for an order 
board directing the company to instal 
more ’phones as applied for. TJte 
management has invited any

knowing as it does, that no 
The

:•years.
land, and followed his trade first at 
Seaforth. He leaves a family of ten 
children, two of whom live In west
ern Canada, and the Others in west
ern Ontario. At present all of these 
are in good health.

Interment at Jarvis _____
Christopher Brown* of Patterson

■from themm j
;

ftsuch
« -> çcourse,

such order would be granted, 
fact ils that the company has no 
’phones to instal and can get none 
at present.

Then there is the question of over
loading party lines, and this column 
has mentioned the overloading on the 
Fisher’s Glen line. But it is pointed 
ouit that a thousand dollars would 
go a short way towards stringing 
another line to the Glen, with wire 
at present prices and that even if in
stalled the revenue would be prac
tically nil, for the Bell Co. would get 
all the long distance tolls and the 
cottagers of a month’s sojourn sel
dom desire a ’phone. The company 
owns its own head office and ex
change buildiner In Waterford and its 
Delhi and Scotland premises, and is 
financially in a flourishing condition. 
Its chief critics are those who regret 
having sol'd their stock in the con- 

before the company got rightly

P&
fi

A /; _Ja t# o y * sQiKua ^
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323 Colborne Street 46 3THEw BELL 90Protect Koor Child's 
Eyes Now STANDARD DANK :' "■ À

Î
«

Parents who make every ef
fort to give their children the ad
vantage of a good education, are 
sometimes negligent about their 

Defective vision in child-

OF CANADA •
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

TRUST FUNDS

Our Savings Department gives you 
a guarantee of absolute security and 
interest at current rate.

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

m

2 V

Join The Navy Leaguecoming men
rank.eyes-

ren, if taken while the eyes are 
still young and tender, may be 
overcome by properly fitted 
glasses, so that they will only 
need them a year or two.

School Days are here- Have 
your child’s eyes examined now. 
You may bring them here in 
full confidence that they will get 
just the attention they need.

i

ALL THAT IS NECESSARY IS TO SEND 
YOUR NAME AND TWO POLLARS TO 
MR. C. L. LAING, Manager Bank of Hamil
ton. DO IT NOW.

si
SST'D 1ST» =39

cern 
on its feet.

Demand for Local Motor Club.
Motorists who have been afield 

during the summer now waning 
have pretty well agreed that through 
having no local organization, Simcoe 
is gradually going off the motor 
map. Even signs designating the 
road to Simcoe are not in evidence.

It is claimed that local automobile 
owners benefit froth the prestige of 
the Provincial organization and con
tribute nothing thereto, 
pointed out that a good local organ
ization is an advertising acquisition 
to a town. The subject was men
tioned at a scantily attended meeting 
of the Board of Trade last week, but 
it wa's felt that the matter was hard
ly within the jurisdiction of that 
body.

It requires only an announcemnet 
for a meeting with an official of the 
Provincial organization on hand to 
put the matter squarely before Sim- 
conians, 'and we should have a local 
motor club of at least two hundred

ofi.I
: j

Silver Stocks
\

OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St., 

’Phone 1476.
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings
Kitchen Heater Vi

>

The fixing of silver metal price at $1.00 means 
great prosperity for Cobalt properties. This 
price will remain for years to come. The pur
chase of $350,000,000 ounces by the United States 
Government cannot be completed under five 
years, possibly ten. Buy now before the boom 
starts in Silver shares.
The New York Curb is beginning to take an ac
tive interest in Silvers. We have direct wire to 
that market
Orders Executed for Cash or Moderate Margin.

It is also
A Two-lid Cook Stove without oven; adjustable to 
the height of any gas stove, or will stand alone, 
having a separate 6-inch stove pipe. Will bum’ 
wood or coal. Price

FARM 
F or Sale -

-

$16.00In the Township of Brant
ford, in the County of Brant, 
close to Mt. Vernon station 
about 16 5 acres of land. Sandy 
loam. On the said land is a 
ten roomed frame house in 
go-od repair, good barns on 
stone foundation, good silo, 
wind-mill, water piped to barns. 
Young orchard coming on, 
well fenced. About one mile 
from school. Will be sold on 
easy terms.

SEE THEM AT TEMPLE BUILDING.members.
As we understand, a local club is 

also a self-disciplining bodv and if a 
local organization did nothing else it 
would have served a good purpose if 
it could suppress the nuisance caused 
bv some half dozen of our owners 
who go persistently and regularlv 
about town as if endeavoring to 
make citizens believe that the town 
tractor is approaching 
continually complaints made to the 

police about drivers who use the

Charles A.Stoneham& Co. t

Howie’s ■»
23 Melinda St. 

TORONTO
41 Broad St. 

NEW YORK
t

“No Promotions.”Apply to
MRS. W. W. MOTT,

Waterford, Ont,

9/SBtÊÊimÈÊm

76 Dalhousie Street. “Stoves and Hardware.
-There rire , r.
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. J. A. Halrod.
School — Bible 
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Lngliean Church, 
kce Hill, 
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Arthur Carlisle, 
bial Preacher 
Eoly Communion. 
Eoly Communion 
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hildren’s Thanks- 
riing Service 
Choral Evensong 
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r Carlisle will 
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H. Mills, B.A., 
lector
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SIMCOE AGENCY
-<$>-

The Brantford Courier 
65 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium

Nights 356-3Telephone 390;
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THE COURIER. BRANTFORD SATURDAY; Sept M, 1918. 'FOUR "TO fii$'

THE COURIER the United States. This year their 
clocks will 'be changed on Oct. 27th 
and during 'the four days of differ
ence between them and us there is 
going to be a good deal of confu
sion especially in the matter of train 
schedules.

have stuck 'bravely to their calling. In 
all some fifteen thousand have per
ished ançl each week sees the ter
rible toll still further enhanced but 
there is not, and never has been, the 
slightest sign of flinching upon their 
part. By their work the commerce 
of the Allies has been kept moving 

The Cotirie ■ has recently re-pub- along the sea paths, Great Britain 
lished more than one tribute tn has been saved from the starvation 
John Bull from United States pa- which otherwise would have been 
pers. Here is another from the Chic-1 her portion, and the producers in 
ago Evening Post: —

“Trust the battle line to England, i the shipments which have kept the 
the Indomitable!

ent time. At the same time, contin
ued the commissioner, they probably 
know best, as to how tjiey stand, and 

would not like to do anything in 
this matter that would injuriously af
fect them.

published by the Brantford Courier 
Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housie Street, Brantford, Canada 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail to British pose es
tons and the United States, $3 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at $1 per year, payable in 
advance. To the United States 50c 
extra for postage.
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t» Vm a m..TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City 
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Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Robt. 
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other lands have been able to make
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Tb n:o of the ordinary kinds of baking powder is 
not attractive to the woman that regards purity and 
nutrition as important factors in home baking. Wo
men are coining more and more to realize that Magic 
Baking Powder is the perfect baking powder and 

that foods containing it have 
increased nutritious value.
Send name and address for free 
copy “TÏIE MAGIC WAY"

! S. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.
TORONTO. CANADA 

I WINNIPEG MONTREAL

j wheels of commerce in motidn and 
Of all the people of history none : enabled the feeding of the armies

Night____ 452
Night. . . .2-056

more than the English have shown | and the guns and the non combatant 
tile strength that comes in the fights citizens. It has been a vitality im- 
with back to the wali. The last portant part which these heroes of

the merchant marine have played at 
small -wage ar.d without any gov
ernment provision for themselves or 
their dependents, as this branch of 
seafaring is outside of administrative 
service. The call now is to return

SATURDAY, SEPT. 14, 1918

THE SITUATION.

' The American troops in their first 
major operation, have certainly attend
ed to matters in tip top style- They 
have wiped out the St- Mihicl salient 
and taken some thirteen thousand 
prisoners, besides making an advance 
possible into the Lorraine coal and 
mining regions. Just about all that 
now separates them from German soil 
is the River Moselle. The Huns were 
manifestly unprepared to resist the 
splendid fighting force sent against 
them, and many officers are included 
in tile 1 i-1 of captured. The Kaiser 
and his advisers will now realise their

Moral Reformers Unpopular—“A 
Sociologist” inquires, “Why is it 
that nearly all outstanding moral 
reformers have been bated?” When 
the reformers advocated tearing 
down unsanitary buildings and put
ting up buildings fit to live in the 
real estate owners hated the reform
ers, and when the abolition of slav
ery was advocated the slave owners 
hated the abolitionists; and when 
the temperance advocates pointed 
out the unspeakable crimes of the 
liquor traffic they were naturally 
hated by brewers, distillers and bar
keepers.

Closed Churcheis—A man who is 
worried because his church is closed 
every day except Sunday asks, “Is it 
right?" No, i do not think it is 
right and a better day is coming for 
the churches. It has been the cus
tom from the beginning for Protest
ant churches to be used only for Sun
day worship, but we are beginning 
to see that they dan be used seven 

ungrudging response j days a week for the needs of the 
It is in fact an community, and in such a way as to 

advance the kingdom of Christ upon 
the earth. The church can be made 
a rallying place, a. resting place and 
a place of public instruction.

ditch is where England fights best, 
and there she will fight best to-day. 
if forced to it by the most tremen
dous military pressure the world 
has ever known.

Thank tied our boys aie fighting 
at lier side, even it it be but a l'ew 
of them !

May they carry to her the assur
ance of our faith and glory in her. 
May they sweep aside t lie ancient 
prejudices that havey made us grudge 
England lier fair meed id trust and 
honor. .

Here at
physically it. the battle to stop the 
most evil assault of all lime.

y .... .t.»i ; „
2*#«:»(»:•» li'Hi'i.'Hur.i t 1 .-.v,;
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Americans Take All Villages 
And Shorten Front 

by Half

SPLENDID OPERATION

Over 12,000 Prisoners and 
Enemy Guns Taken by 

Pershing’s Troops

El ËIsome part of the help which they 
have rendered—help

IS

^*COM3
HO

ALUM

which every 
one of us can extclnd amid peaceful 
surroundings and not as they 
doing and have done amid circum
stances of very special danger.

As for the British Red Cross that

are

4
also is a work of sacrifice and hum- 

home. we cannot join anitarian service which must appeal 
to every one having red blood in 

But ' their veins.

9By Courier Leased Wire
London, Sept. 13.—All the 

villages in the St. Mihiel salient 
have been captured by the 
Americans and the front in this 
sector was reduced from some 
forty miles to a little under 
twenty miles.

The latest news from the St. 
Mihiel sector shows that the 
battle line now 
from Pagiiy, on 
River, to Hattonville and then 
along the foot of the heights of 
the Meuse.

Pagny, a town on the Moselle 
Hiver, is on the western border 
of Germany.

In addition to 12,000 prison
ers who have been 
large numbers of Germans 
still coming in.

With the American Army in 
Lorraine, Sept. 13.— (By 'The
Associated Press).— (1 p.m.)__
The Germans last night and 
early to-day were attempting to 
remove their artillery through 
the town of Vigneulics, 
stress of the American attack 
St. Mihiel salient. They were 
meeting with the greatest dif
ficulty, however, being hamp
ered by airplanes as well as hv 
artillery fire.

The enemy has already lost a 
number of cannon and 
mortars, besides a huge number 
of machine guns.

The Americans pushed ahead 
all along the front except at 
?>oint. They were met with 
less resistance than they had 
expected.

The Germans made only
~ ~ ------ Ü

IT*
mistake in scoffing at the l nited 
States forces, and it will he just as 
hard an awakening for them as ad
min i ; t-red by the “contemptible” 
13! iti h

«
IThe total asked fromwe can join it with mir spirit, 

can send across the to;sing waters 
up through 1 lie stricken lan J, 

to the fighting lines tin- civ:
Hold last brothers!

Tire battle can and will be

W" the resid
ents of this city and county is $50 
000 in all, or $25,000 for each

»a 0'ir
and

_____«

cause • L- tt:
army.

Haig’s men have gained ground in 
the St- Quentin area and the French

and of a surety there will be a most 
hearty
from all classes.

—u?
andWe are com

ing!
won.”

runs directly 
the Mosellein tin- Rheims area- honor and a privilege to be afforded 

the chance to give to such a noble 
double object.DAYLIGHT SAVING.

On the 31st.
A NOBLE DOUBLE CAUSE. counter-attack in an attempt to 

stem the onrushing’ tide of 
Americans.

The Germans, however, began 
their protective barrage too 
early. They gave the Americans 
warning of what was coming and 
General Pershing’s men were 
completely prepared for the 
counter-attack when it started.

Prisoners unanimously testify 
to the accuracy and the dead
liness of the American prepara
tory artillery fire.

Observers had so completely 
located the principal German 
works in advance, that the 
enemy troops could only take to 
their dugouts and await the end 
of the bombardment. 
CONTINUING SUCCESSFULLY.

Paris, Sept. 13.—The Ameri
can attacks in the region of St. 
Miliiel are continuing success
fully, the French War Office 
announced to-day.

On the battle front west of St. 
Quentin French troops have cap
tured the town of Savy.

The text of the French state
ment reads:

“West of Si. Quentin French

troops have occupied the village 
of Savy.

“In the Champagne strong 
German raids were repulsed.

“In the region of Verdun we 
made a number of raids and re
turned with prisoners.

“The American attack in the 
region of St. Mihiel is continu- 
ing with success.”
IIUNS ADMIT RETIREMENT.

Berlin, Sept. 13.— (Via Lon
don).—“We’are now standing 
on our new lines, which have 
been prepared,” says the official 
statement reporting military 
operations on the western 
front, issued to-day by the Ger
man general staff.

“During the night,” the state
ment adds, “the evacuation of 
the St. Mihiel salient, which 
was liable to encirclement, and 
which has been under considera
tion for some years, was com
pleted without interference.”

of October Canada 
will return to the old time system 
and the clocks will be put back one 
hour.

Commencing in the churches on 
Sunday and during the ensuing week 
the appeal comes to the residents of 
Brantford and Brant County on be

speaking generally it may be af- j half of the Sailors Fund and the

renewable from month to month, 
probably until July 1, 1919, The or
der. he said, could not constitute a 
hardship for anybody concerned, be
cause of the fact that provision has 
been made for a reference to an ap
nea! tribunal in case either the pub
lishers or the manufacturers are not 
satisfied with it.

When the sitting opened, Mr. H. A- 
Stewart, government counsel, who 
was not present yesterday, agreed to 
the inclusion in the records of evi
dence taken in the innuiry before the 
Federal Trade Commission at Wash
ington.
that this course should be adopted, as 

! it would save much time and expense.
The commissioner tten made refer

ence to the absence og"counsel repre
senting the Canadian Prçss Associa
tion. Personally, he said, he could 
not agree with the claim of that body 
that insufficient notice of the sittings 
had not been given. All the state
ments of accounts, etc., now under re
view had been placed the hands of 
the publishers, and theÿ must be fully 
advised of everything up to the pres-

NEW PRICE FOR 
NEWSPRINT counted 

arefirmed that the new plan has work-j British Red Cross 
ed very well indeed and the saving I 
of daylight has been 
economical advantage, 
still people who figure that f'hey 
losing an hour of sleep somewhere 
and others who complain that there

No two causes could be more hap- 
of materia! piiy joined, or make a stronger com- 
There ’ are billed appeal.

are Wliat the allied countries owe to 
the men of the British merchant ma
rine is beyond compute. The vessels 

is great difficulty in getting the manned by them have been the spec- 
children to bed during daylight but i iai targets of the German submarin- 
tliât of course is a matter of family 
discipline. In the

Commissioner Pringle Now 
Promises to Issue An

other Order
under

Ey Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa, Sept. 13—A more detailed 

and definite statement by Commis
sioner Pringle as to his intention to 
issue a new order before October 1, 
fixing a new price for newsprint, and 

that the inquiry 
would be adjourned from today until 
Monday, September 23, when the 
inissioner hopes that the publishers 
will be represented, were the features 
of the resumed newsprint inquiry this 
morning. The commissioner explain
ed today that the new order would 
be for 30 days, but that it wpuld be

on

He thought it very proper
es, whose crews, not content with 
sinking the ships have in addition 
ruthlessly abandoned the survivors 
to the waves and not infrequently 
fired upon the boats in which they 
have been seeking to make a peri
lous escape. In addition to this “U" 
boat peril there has also been the 
menace of the freely sown floating 
mines and yet these gallant sailors

country
tricts there has been more complaint 
than anywhere else but no serious 
inconvenience would seein

dis-

the announcement
trenchto have

corn-resulted.
It might be as well next year to fix 

the limit for the last day of August 
and in any event there 
coincidence with the date passed in

i
one

should be

Moose Jaw district ' is urgently in 
need of more harvesters.one

:
11 11 •.
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TWO CAMPAIGNS IN ONE!
// V

V’

Brantford’s Week 
Sept 15 to 22
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REMEMBER BY GIVING!

For The 
The British Red Cross

iCjTT

I1 i
mi •

andr
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k \\& 7 ■ €

We WILL pro vied the money—It is all that we can do
Help the Dependents of 

the Victims of the Subs.
r_
Help the British Red cross 
In Their Labor of Mercy

[\ J |
G ■ r.

tO YOU realize who it is that has borne the 
brunt of Germany’s hellish submarine 
paign ? It is not the Navy, for the U-boat 
tries to to keep out of the way of our fighting

Not the insurance

Ï3II i »
cam-

The British Red Cross is the largest organization of its kind in the world. 
Thousands of Loyal men and women give their entire time, freely for this work, 
and without recompense. '

ships. Not the ship-owners, xv,x uauia 
companies, for high rates protect them.

No ! It is the 300,000 men of the Merchant Marine and the widows and orphans of the 
that have made the supreme sacrifice. r

1:

!
The cost in money amounts to over $350,000 per week—$50,000 per day, $2,085 per 
hour; $34.75 per minute, or 58 cents per second, and the cost is constantly in
creasing. • f

Every branch of the Army and Navy receives help and supplies from the British 
Red Cross, in addition to the countless Cots, Bandages, Medicines, Motors, Am
bulances, Hospitals, Doctors and Nursery Staffs.

15,000

The submarine has hit hardest in the thousands upon thousands of homes which have been robbed of 
the breadwinner. Widows may mourn their loss in poverty, for the Government makes no provision 
for this service, as it does for the soldier and sailor of the Army and Navy.. , ..
To protect ns to protect our trade, to let our soldiers cross the seas in safety, and to feed our soldiers 
and the Allied people in Britain, m France and the other theatres of war, our Merchant Marine has 
“carried on”—submarine or no submarine. They have paid the price.
We can help. It is our privilege to contribute to the support of the dependents of the victims of the
TaiteTr CivcfC' BRANTF0RD HAS NEVER FAILED. GIVE ! GIVE LIBERALLY.

1
1 ■

1

Hospital Ships and Launches are provided for the Transport of wounded men 
from Red Cross Base Hospitals, and these ships are ecmipped and furnished by
the British Red Cross. 4

. , .... > •
The monies for this work must be provided by subscription.

'*
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I THE wrong shoe.
E Owing to an error y I 
f advertisement of J. G. 
I the Market Square m 
F a cut illustrating a bu 
? substituted for the act 

a lace boot. Thewas
: is in to-day’s Courier 

picking bargains in fi 
should be read.

—<i>—
FEWER TO BE RETD

Word has been recel] 
land by the Patriotic Fi 
after all wounded me] 
recovery from their wo 
to carry on in some cal 
kept in England to j 
bodied men in Britain] 
the front.

—■$>—
B.C.I. RUGBY.

The rugby team of 
Institute has had three 
fill workouts to date. 
shortly after four o'clo] 
operations at tho Agra 
in the presence of a 
of spectators. The pracd 
cess in every sense of 
the chance the team' 
championship this year

<»-
KITH AND KIN

The North ward kith 
at the home oif Mrs. 
on Thursday evening, 
in the chair, 
meeting, ' a - social was 
Hurley gave a very in 
on the sailor’s elampaR 
freshments were served 
Underwood, and the e 
with the kijth and kin ] 
next meeting will be . 
Underwood’s on Sept. 5

Instead

SHOWER HELD.
A miscellaneous She 

of Miss Hazel Laveryl 
the home of Mrs. Itrud 
Port street, on Wedil 
Girls were present from 
Store. Agnews and Can 
lidaled Rubber Co . aj 
of friends in Engle 
lovely gifts were recelvd 
music and light refresh 
ed.

MISSING GIRL.
The local authorilifl 

requested by the Detrj 
partaient to help them 
Anderson, a twelve yean 
sing from her home at] 
street, Detroit. The cirl 
her age and would pass 
she wore a silk dress. 1 
white collar, and also ca] 
crepe de chene waist, 
low, her hair ve-y dark 
has been missing since

•ecreew
In Addition to 1 
a MosntEdë? 
Complete Equi 
for Eye Examii

We have an up^ 
Lens Manufat 
Plant—on the 
ises—wherein w 

every kind of 
tacle. or eye-glaa 
ses from the raj 
terial.u

No need to send 
town, we make 
and quickly-

COME IN and 
Lenses are mi

JARVIS
TWO

128 Colborne
ISM «WWW

< >< >

NEILL
HEADQUAR

Sch
The New Fall Sti

on

Boys’ Box Kip 
military counter 
shoe for sturdy

;

Misses’ Goat Balm 
Regular $8.00. Sai 
Youths’ Grain Blu 
Sizes 11,12, and 12 
per pair................

Neil
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Your Problemsl 
?? Solved ??

By Rev. T. S. Linscott, D.D.

(All rights reserved.)

Dr. Linscott in tills column will 
help you solve your heart 
problems, religious, marital, 
social, financial and every 
other anxious care that per
plexes you. If a personal answer 
Is required, enclose a five cent 
stamp. No names will be pub
lished; If you prefer, sign your 
initials only, or use a pseu
donym.
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IN FRANCE.
Mr. and Mrs. J- A- Matthcwson,

Echo Place, have received word from 
their son, Pte. Joseph Matthewson, 
that he arrived in France, August 24th-

THE MARKETS.
Large quantities of flowers were to 

be found almost anywhere on the 
market this morning. Plums, pota
toes, cabbage, celery and apples were 
present in large quantities and met 
with a ready sale.

BAND BILL.
A bill has been received by the 

city clerk from the headquarters of 
the Dufferin Rifles Band showing =|§ 
the city in debt to that organization SEE 
to the extent of $70 for services the SEE 
band rendered on Sept. 4th.

—<$■—
CLEANING STREETS.

The men who were working on 
the sewer on Bruce St. during the 
early part of the week have been 
taken from that occupation and are 
busy to-day cleaning the streets that 
have become in a very bad condition 
during the recent heavy rains.

•BEST i>LofCE TOc-♦

I
♦

Local News♦
♦
♦ :e;

!
♦

❖

E. B. CROMPTON Ô- Co. LIMITED.

The Season’s New Fabrics and Silksthe wrong shoe.
Owing to an error yesterday in the

advertisement of J. G. Townsend, on j ficiate as Mayor next week in the 
the Market Square merchants page, absence of Mayor MatiBride. 
a rut illustrating a button boot was 
substituted for the actual one, which 

a lace boot. The advertisement 
is in to-day’s Courier and for ladies 
picking bargains in fall footwear it 
should be read.

MAYOR NEXT WEEK.
Alderman John English will of-

—«• —

? WORK UNDER WAY.
Work on the pavement under Nia

gara subway wa< commenced this 
morning and will he completed in u- 
bout two weeks.

in the most tempting array of soft weaves and rich subdued colorsuas

i'—<$>—
I EWER TO RE RETURNED.

Word has been received from Eng
land by the Patriotic Fund that here
after all wounded men, who, upon 
recovery from their wounds, are able 
to curry on in some capacity, will be 
kept in England to release 
bodied men in Britain for work at 
the front.

NO DEVELOPMENT.
T!iere have been no further devel

opments in the ease of David Bickers 
tlie Indian found deni on the res
erve on Tuesday night, according to 
the local police department.

This wonderful exhibit of soft lustrous clinging Silks, and soft, pure 
wool Suitings and Dress Fabrics are not here without much forethought 
and careful buying.

Months ago we foresaw a great scarcity in all materials, and ordered 
heavily, carrying in our stock rooms thousands of dollars worth of mer
chandise. And now just when it is almost impossible to procure these 
at any price, we are offering them with only a slight advance.

l\

■j
able-

AMBULANCE NOT BUSY.
The ambulance made only one trip 

yesterday to remove a patient to 
the hospital. The ambulance has 
had a very quiet time this week, its 
services being seldom in demand.

:■)—$>— # *-VBUILDING PERMITS.
Herbert Dallaway, 194 Rawdon St. §3 

was given permission at the city 
engineer’s office yesterday to con
struct a frame garage to cost $50. A 
permit was also issued to Jos. Bowes 
tor the erection of a frame kitchen 
to cost $75.

It.C.f. RIGBY.
The rugby team of the Collegiate 

Institute has had three very success
ful workouts to dale. Last night 
shortly after four o’clock they began 
operations at the Agricultural Park 
in the presence of a large number 
of spectators. The practise was a suc
cess in every sense of the word ami 
the chance the team has for the 
championship this year is very good.

Commencing Monday We are Featuring Specially
Fabrics for Suits and Coats

VENETIANS 
TRICOTINES 

NEW TWEEDS, ETC.

kRETURNED FROM CAMP.
Harold Vansickle, a Collegiate boy, 

has returned from his duties in the 
'army Y.M.C.A. alt the Petawawa 
Camp. He to returning to i school 
immediately.

tr
. >v»-l aa~2

* i)
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♦« PURE WOOL BROADCLOTHS 
SERGES

WOOL VELOURS

POLrCE COURT.
The goddess o? peace pervaded 

the stately sanctum of the Queen St. __ 
Hall of Justice this morning there be- 3= 
ing no one that the authorities deem- 
ed eligible for triaal. There will how
ever be a heavy grist of cases to be 
aired in the court the first of the 
week.

WHERE YOU 
MAY WRITE
letters or

READ THE 
POPULAR 

MAGAZINES 
IS ON THE 

SECOND FLOOR

GABARDRINES—<$>—

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL.
J<*hn Squires the aged Janitor or 

the Post Office who was she victim 
! of a stroke on Wednesday mornin 
was removed to the hospital y ester 
day owing to his serious condition. 
Tliis morning he was reported as be
ing about the same.

I/'®**kith and kin

The North ward kith and kin met 
at the home of Mrs. Underwood, 

Thursday evening, the president 
in the chair. Instead of the usuaJ 
meeting, a social was held.
Hurley gave a very interesting talk 
on the sailor’s campaign. Dainty re- 
freshments were served by the Misses 
Underwood, and the evening closed 
with the kOth and kin prayer, 
next meeting will be .held at Mrs. 
Underwood’s on Sept. 19th,

»
Silks for Separate Skirts, Dresses 

and Waists in
SATIN LISETTE 

CREPE GRANITE

mon

Mrs. ÜBREAK UP CAMP.
The members of the “Big Sixteen’’

Class of Wesley Sunday School have 
just concluded a very successful two 
weeks’ camp on the Grand River, 
just below Tutela Heights. Many of 
the friends of the boys were visitors 5= 
to the camp while in progress, in
cluding a number of ladies. During 
the coming winter the members of 
the class will plan for a much larger HE 
camp for next year, and for a longer 
period. Mr. Geo. A. Ward was in 
charge of the camp just closed.

I CREPE-DE-CHINE
PAILLETTE

CHARMEUSE 
SILK POPLIN 

TAFFETA

SEVERAL PRISONERS.
The sentencing of Samuel Nonesso 

yesterday adds one more to the list 
of prisoners awaiting at the county 
jail, transportation lo tlie Ontario 
Reformatory. The arrival of a Pro
vincial officer will mark their re 
moval.

The DUCHESSE, ETC•*

------<$>—■ f
Stripe and Plaid Silks for the 

Separate Skirt
With that suppleness of a Charmeuse and wearing quality of a good old peau-de- 
soie, and soft rich tones of stripes or p laids, blended into one harmonious effect 
makes them almost irresistible. 36 inches wide. Priced at û*OA AA
per yard, $4.00 to.................................................................................................

SHOWER HELD.
A miscellaneous Shower in honor 

of Miss Hazel Lavery, was held at 
the homo of Mrs. Bruce Swarfs, 4:2 
l’on street, on Wednesday night. 
Girls were present from Market Shoe 
Store. Agnews and Canadian Conso
lidated Rubber Co , also a number 
of friends in Eagle Place. Many 
lovely gifts were received and games 
music and light refreshments enjoy-

—<$>—
ANOTHER JOB.

Special Constable C . W . Hays who 
had the borer of being the first mo 
tor-cvcle speed cop in Brantford has 
ceased his crusade on speeders ex
cept in the evenings as bn is occupy
ing the position of desk man at 
nights, and finds it extremely hard 
to work both night and day.

Beautifully
Trimmed

——

NOTED BUNCH.
Fir John Eaton. Commodore Aemil- 

ius Jarvis, J.t.-Col. Cecil Williams, and 
Mr. Hobberlin, Campaign Manager of 
the Navy League, will aid in the kick- === 
off for the Brantford and Brant county 
campaign in the Y. M. C. A. Monday 
evening next.

ed. The New Tweed 
Suitings

Shown in the Dress Goods Section 
This Week

Black Dress 
Goods

—s>—- IS RECOVERING.
Friends of Lieut. Roy T. Brown 

will be pleased to learn that he has 
recevored from his recent illness 
sufficiently to go for a walk. Lt. 
Brown, who was formerly attached 
to the 125th battalion, was sent 
back on' August 20 to the Royal 
Military Hospital at Gray’s Inn Road, 
London, suffering from trench fever.

THE PROPER WAY.
When using a telephone, speak 

clearly. Do not shout. A conver- 
tion in a room can often be heard 
when a person speaking into the 
’phone cannot. Keep your mouth 
about two inches away from the sound 
receiv.ei. (npt.j.etu jrjtb yqur.heM turn,-..
ed so as to see what is going on in 
the room, and there will be no diffi
culty in even a person somewhat deaf 
hearing what you have to say. Speak 
naturally in your usual conversational 
tone of voice.

MISSING GIRL.
The local authorities have been 

requested by the Detroit police de
partment to help them locate Helen 
Anderson, a twelve year old girl mis
sing from her home at 44 9 Mullett 
street, Detroit. The girl is large for 
her age and would pass for 16 or 17: 
she wore a silk dress, with a large 
whito collar, and also carried a white 
crepe de cliene waist, and a green 
low, her hair ve-y dark brown. 
has’ been misting since August 29.

H-A-T-S ; HNot Only for Mourning Wear, but 
For Any Wear

These are shown principally in French 
and British Serges, Tricotine, Cash- 
mere, Venetians and Fancy Weaves. 
Every piece if sold for pure wool will 
be so, and absolutely fast dye.
The quantities are limited, early buy
ers will get the best selection. Prices

OBITUARY
Fashion pronounces suits of the more 
practical type for this Fall, more tail
ored arid trimmed than for some time, 
and no material is so well adapted to 
this style of suit as tweed.
Some of the most interesting patterns 
are the brown homespun mixtures and 
overcheck designs, shown in 54-inch

MRS. E. BORKE.
The death occurred yesterday at 

her home 234 Darling St., of 'Mrs. 
Emma Borke, an aged resident of 
the city. The funeral will take place 
from the residence of the deceased 
to Waterford for interment.

She

for Autumn’s•QBSKOeB'CSBB* imm

Four Killed.B ja«gs£;.. $5:00In Addition to Having 
Most 'Sïodern and 

Complete Equipment 
for Eye Examining

r’ ■W'
■Cantinuad from page .■owe -

a
overseas with it. At the battle 
Vi my Ridge be was gassed, 
trench fever followed, necessitating 
his being invalided back to England 
where lie remained until November 
of last year. Gunner 
twenty one years of age. and in addi 
tion to his mother leaves one sister 
at home, and three brothers, Bert and 
Ira at Cainsville. and Capt. F LV 
Shaver, who has been honorably dis
charged after three years se-vice 
overseas.

or You have no doubt come 
across many beautifully 
trimmed hats in your trav
els from store to store, but 
we doubt if you have ever 
come across any hats more 
beautiful than these new 
Autumn creations-
They are trimmed to please 
every taste and oprtray 
shapes to become every 
face. To look at them they 
would give you the impres
sion that they cost twice as 
much as they really do, for 
they possess many of the 
distinctive style marks on
ly found in hats much high
er priced. Yet note the lit
tle it takes to secure the 
pick of them. The prices

.. $6.50 up

Newest Styles in Fall Apparel
Models that express the latest fashion features in every detail

and

—<?>—
GRANTS FROM CITY

Shaver was
We have an up-to-date PN 
Lens Manufacturing W 
Plant—on the prem- 
ises—wherein we grind isy 

every kind of spec- \4 
tacle. or eye-glass len- # 
ses from the raw ma- Q 
terial.

The finance committee decided last 
night to recommend to the council 
next week that a grant of $8000 be 
made to the Sailors’ Fund and a 
like amount to the British Red Cross. 
A delegation from the Knights of 
Columbus also waited on the com
mittee, asking a grant of $3,000 for 
the Catholic Army Huts-fund, but 
the committee felt unprepared to 
give such a sum, and practically 
agreed to recommend a grant of 
$600.

Just fresh from their makers are these New Fall Garments, so truly 
representative of the vogue. Even the most critical of women will sur
render to their graceful lines and the very appropriate trimmings so 
cleverly applied. There is so much of variation in details too, that 
every model is distinctively individual.

These Coats and Suits can be accepted by the most ardent devotees 
of fashion with confidence that the styles and fabrics are authentic, for 
no garment finds a place in our selections that does not bear the mark of , 
Fashion’s approval in every line.

:

g
MAJOR JAMES.

Word has been received that 
Major Pete James has been wounded 
in the left leg. He left as Major with 
the 125th but in order to get to the 
front reverted tc the position of 
Captain, receiving an appointment 
'with the 116th Battalion under Maj
or Baird, M.C., who was killed in 
August and Major Ja.mes then took 
charge of the company. He was 
well known member of James Bros., 
grocers, at the time of his enlistment 
and an enthusiastic member of the 
38th Battalion.

PTE. HAROLD EASTMAN, 
l’te. Harold East man. wounded In 

the left hand, was admitted on Sep; 
5. to hospital at I.hteport according 
to official notification received this 
morning by his motiior. Mrs. Maude 
Eastman. 186 Brock street. The 
young man was wounded In April 
1917 for the first time.

■I

g No need to send out of 
town, we make it here 8 
and quickly- C COATS ATSUITS ATa.

$22.50 $18.50COME IN and see how 
Lenses are made.

are
from ..8 JARVIS OPTICAL CO.U-Q

M CONSULTING OPTOMETRISTS MR 
S tomBxnd** QQotaMMMM

S 128 Colbome Street H '
ISSSIer

•CBKDeaGDe

Second Floor AND UPAND UP Second Floor.
;,Wf===== =—

E. B. CROMPTON & Co- LtdCanada Food Board License No. 
45-1124. 4

TWENTY THOUSAND
By Courier Leased' Wire.

PARIS, Sept. 14:—Bulletin 
— German prisoners taken 
by General Pershing’s forces 
since the beginning of the 
American offensive in the 
St. Mihiel sector are said to 
total 20,000.

• \ 1

mt
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SR_ ♦ VFOUNDED 1874.: i «*: . ! ,
The RoyalLoa n 
and Saving Co.

38—40 Market St.

REOPENS SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1918.
Corner of Nelson and Queen Streets, Brantford, Ont.

Oldest and one of the best equipped Conservatories in
Canada.

1

DEPARTMENTS :Ottawa, Sept., 18.--An official list 
of officers who will leave with the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force in Si
beria was issued this morning liy 
the Militia Dcpartmest. This lV.t 
is not complete, and further appoint
ments will be announced later. Toe 
statement of the Militia Department 
and list of officers follows:

The selection of officers for these 
duties, more particularly for tUn 
senior commands, has been a matter 
of much concern and cnieful ccnsil- 
eiaUcu. The troops to be sent to Si
beria c .insist uf a self-contained 
force of all arms and services and 
the nature of the operations to be 
carried differs widely from those on 
the western front. It was necessary 
therefore for officers who possessed 
not only the ability to command, but 
technical qualifications of high or
der in view of the open character of

Music in All Branches 
Art

Musical Examinations held-

Dancing and Deportment 
Elocution 

Certificates and Diplomas
Hundreds of people who see the above 
name are reminded of what they have 
saved.
Hundreds more will see and also save. 
Accounts opened for $1.00 and upwards 
and'interest allowed from date of de
posit.

r,<

Private School

granted
W- NORMAN ANDREWS and F. C. THOMAS,

Musical Directorate.

i
Vt'/l

■
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He is highly respected by Lieuten- 
The command of the expedition- ant-Gencral Sir A.W. Currie and is 

ary force will be entrusted to Brlga- recognized as an officer of high at- 
dier-Ceneral J.H. Klmslie. C.M.G., talnments, superior military educa- 
D.S.O., Royal Canadian Dragoons, lion and great experience.

This officer lias had long exper- The infantry brigade will be con;- 
ience in the Canadian Militia and manded by Col. H.C. Bickford, C 
permanent forces, has pt^sed ihe im. M.G. This officer served in the Can- 
Perial staff college, holds the Queen’s a dial: militia ami fer thirteen years 
and King’s South African Medals, in the. imperial army .carbiniers 

. ... . and until recently commanded the has passed tlie Imperial Staff Qoi-
the warfare and the co operation «if Eighth- Infantry brigadier in Franco lege and holds the Quccus and Kings

the various arms.

South African medals. During the Force. It Is considered that his ex
plosent war he has liad charge of all perience and special knowledge ,of 
training in military district Number strategy and operations generally,
2, which has supplied ever 10.9,<MMI particularly fit him for duty to dj
men to' the Canadian Expeditionary which he has been assigned.

«
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NEILL SHOE COMPANY
HEADQUARTERS FOR BOYS’ AND GIRLS’

School Shoes!
The New Fall Stock is complete and you can save money 

on every pair you buy here

i*- SPECIAL -w
Boys’ Box Kip Blucher ; heavy duck lined ; outside
military counter and back strap. A strong (1*0 A G 
shoe for sturdy scholars, at......................

Misses’ Goat Balmorals, high top. Sizes 11 to 2.
Regular $3.00. Saturday........................................
Youths’ Grain Blucher, extra solid riveted and sewn sole. 
Sizes 11,12, and 13. Special at 
per pair............................................

$2.28
$2 28
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Whitakers Bread 
LiketheBritishNaii] 
Always in the Lead

Union Made
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COMING EVENTS WHEN SNAKE JOINED 
THRONG AT CONEY

Reptile Caused Panic at New 
York’s Pleasure 

Resort

UNION POLICEMEN 
) ARE DISMISSED

Thirty Members of St. John 
N. B. Force Discharged 

Thursday

! Tf

J. M. Young & Co.
“Quality First ”

; ; CHR18TADKLPH1AX LECTURES.
See church notices.

SEPT. 16th IN Y.M.C.A. A PUBLIC 
meeting under auspices Royal 
Templars. Speakers, Rev. W. P. 
Fletcher, Doin. Councillor, and J. 
J. Hurley. Good program. Come.

II
I

£ _
Millinery Opening Now On. Dress Making; Ladies Tailoring.

1

New Silks,, Velvets 
and Dress Goods

1 :iito: (New York Herald.)
Where he came from or where he 

was going, nobody has yet lourd out.
But he happened to be a snake, and 

that made him conspicuous, even on 
a street that is used to seeing all 
sorts of odd things go by.

None of the crowd on the walk 
had anything to fear from snakes. 
It wasn’t that. As one stout gentle
man explained afterwards, when 
they found him dangling like a ripe 
bunch of bananas from a fruiterer's 
awning, he seemed such a moody 
cnake, and apparently wanted to 
take in the sights on his own. So 
people scrambled on to tables and 
shinned up lamp posts and let him 
have his way.

In a few minutes the snake had 
cornered the freedom of the island, 
and could have hunted hot dogs or 
ridden on a scenic road, or had his 
wide smile done on a tintype, or 
visited the snake show on the Bow
ery and viewed friends from the out
side looking in. But as he wiggled 
his lively eight feet of coils along 
the deserted pavement along 
Patrolman John Toffey, ol the Coney 
Island force.

Toffey1 and the snake both stop
ped. looked each other in the eye» 
and began to circle warily. Present
ly Toffey cut an awning rope and 
made a noose of it.

By Courier I,eased Wire.
St. John, N.B., Sept 13—Up to 11 

o'clock last night thirty men had 
been dismissed from the local police 
force, according t"> a statement made 
by Chief of Police Simpson.

The situation arising out of the 
formation

J. T. SCHOFIELD, ORGANIST AND
choirmaster, First Baptist Church, 
resumes lessons on September 9, 
in singing, piano, organ. Studio 
101 Brant Avenue. Phone 1662k

63)11
BRANT CHAPTER I.O.D.E. REGU-

lar meeting Sept. 16, 
sharp, Y.M.C.A. 
quested to be present.

É Mrs. Pankhurst Expresses 
Some of Her Ideas

Lloyd George has the Solid 
Backing of the Plain 

People

■ 1
,

>.
of a union among the 

members of the force, came to a head 
yesterday morning when three po
licemen, acting as 
waited on the chief 
their answer to Commissioner MeLel- 
land’s ultimatum that no union could 
be formed. This reply was that they 
would stand by their action and 
ask for a charter which had already 
been sought from the Trades and 
Labor Congress.

Following a consultation with the 
Well, many things have happened commissioner of public safety, the 

since the Doctor passed away in the chief informed the executive that
latter portion of the seventeenth ______________________ __________________
century, and had the great man heard----------
Mrs. Pankhurst in the Y. M. C. A. 
last evening, he would have might
ily changed his nr inti with regard to 
the platform adaptability of the fair 
sex. It was an address of marked elo
quence, and wonderful diction. Later 
a Courier representative had the 
privilege of a chat with the illustrons 
visitor. It was hard to believe from 
the quiet manner anti musical voice 
of this cultivated woman that she

!

3 o’clock 
All*kinembers re-

:

For Frocks, Skirts, Coats, Suits, Trimming and Linings; bewildering in 
variety, resplendent in beauty, and wonderful in value, the New Fall Silks. 
Velvets and Dress Goods form one of t he most elaborate displays we have ever 
shown. As you wander through the d epartments where web after web is un
folded, you will be enraptured with the exquisite weaves, many hitherto un
known. Every fabric employed by Dame Fashion for the New Fall Crea
tions is here, featuring endless, encha nting color combinations. Choose early 
while weaves and color ranges are complete, for we cannot replace them under 
from 25 to 40 per cent, more than present prices.

an executive, 
and deliveredIt was the always querying Boswell 

who once asked Dr. Johnson what 
he thought of women as public speak
ers, and the sage replied:

"Sir, a woman speaking in public 
is like a dog walking on its blind legs. 
You do not expect it to be done well; 
you are surprised t'hat it can be done 
at all.”

-

COMMODORE A MELIUS JARVIS
will deliver an address on the 
work and neecs of the British sail
ors and British Red Cross to the 
■workers in the campaign of next 
■week at the Y M.C.A. at supper on 
Monday evening the 16th, 6.15. 
All workers are urged to be pres
ent.

]r a :s I t
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i TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
fST'ENTERPRISE has^moved 

from 18 5 to 71 Colborne St.
M|W|21

»

Silks for Tailored 
Costumes

Rich Coatings and 
Suitings

Soft, Velvety Velours, Coating Broad
cloths, Suiting Broadcloths, Tricoline 
Suiting, Gaberdine. Guaranteed Serge 
Suiting. These make ideal suits, iri all 
the popular colors, at $5 00, d»<> PA 
$4.50, $4.00 and........................ tPOtUv

_Sealette and Plushes, 48 inches wide: Lis
ter’s and Salt’s make. At 
$12.00, $10.00 to...............

if. !is
: cameii! i

T OST—46(14 rear light and num
bers. 25 Wellington St.

ffOR SALE—Quantity of household 
furniture.

Bowyer, 528 Colborne St.

I Duchess Satins hold the lead, and the 
shade ranges are being added to each 
week. Satin charmeuse, the soft graceful 
draping qualities for which the French 
makers are famed. Ail-silk Suiting 
Serges are reversible, and cannot be sur
passed for wear and appearance. Colors 
of grey, seal brown, navy C'A
and green, at per yard___ _ epOeOV
Beautiful Lining Silks and Satins, that 
enhance the charm of every garment.

iIf f «

ï
!Apply Rev. W. Ç.f *1 i I had undergone Imprisonment and 

hunger strikes on behalf of "the 
cause.”

In response to questions, she talk
ed in a most interesting manner of 
her many activities, among other 
things of her visit to Russia, express
ing the opinion that the people there 
still had need of a titular head.

Referring to British affairs, she 
said that the members of the "Wo
men i» Party” in the Old Land were 
Solidly behind Lloyd George, and 
showed the scribe a lengthy black 
list of the- members of the British 
House who voted against the Prime 
Minister and his Government, and in 
support of Mr. Asouith with regard 
to what was virtually a want of con
fidence motion on May 9th. 1918. 
Mrs. Pankhurst added that all patri
otic women voters in the next gen
eral election, would be called upon 
to cast their influence agc’nst these 

"Lloyd George,” she added, 
"occupies a most unique position as 
First Minister. Asquith is still Lib
eral leader and Bonar Law the Uni

s’ a 5? "Stock up your 
head, buddy, and look what you’re 
going to get,” he invited earnestly.

Will Rogers could have done no 
better. The cast missed by a margin 
of feet, but the snake saw the 
fail and dived for it. 
forked suddenly and discovered that 
he had à particularly husky, able- 
bodied snake attached to six feet of 
lend rope.

Toffe'- turned and started fo drag 
his can five to the station, blushing 
before nla”djts of an admirin" crowcl. 
Then, suddenly, he turned verv pale. 
The snake had decided ijot to wait 
to be dragged. He was readv to go 
to the police station, or afiv other 
nlace. as long as Officer Toffey led 
the wav. And he went in a hurrv.

From the point where the reptile 
was a reprehended tn the police sta
tion it- was a full third 
Toffey heat the snake to the can.. 
tain’s desk hv a scant margin of 
inches, and he" declared afterward 
that he felt needle-liké teeth nipp’ng 
at his heels all of the wav. The 
snake was travelling so fast that he 
ran into an onen locker, just as the 
breathless officer injuned 
Somebody «dam m pa the door, and a 
rew minutes later Toffey was search
ing the island for the proprietor of 
the energetic serpent, 
hour the snake was still the of
ficers property.

“Almost everybody thought, he was 
rattler,” said the policeman. "But 

he wasn’t. He was a wh'n snake." 
Toffey last night was trying to de
vise a way to get the snake out of 
his locker. -

r
JpOR SALE—Rocks. Anconas, Leg

horn hens. Apply 41 Duke St.
A ! 2 7

- £
:

I ’’.L'g

$7.50noose 
The officeri YV ANTED—-Good chunk of a lad 

to help Electricians. T. J. Min- 
nes & Co., 9 King St.! VMJ29

Silk Poplini.VVTANTED—Girl for general house
work in family of four. No 

washing. Wages $6 a week. 2 2 
Nelson.

Pussy Willow Taffetai i
These Silky Poplins are very popular for 
one-piece dresses.40 inches wide, Pussy Willow Taffeta, in 

all the newest Fall coloring 
for dresses. Special........... ..

F 29
t P-.h $3 50i

PERSONAL.
Your Future Foretold—Send dime, 

age, birthdate for truthful, reliable, 
convincing -trial reading.
Hause, P. O. Box 1408, Los Angeles,

5 j 5 joct

Dress Making and 
Ladies Tailoring 

Dept

m 4
I
i Hazel

Velvets apd Plushes
Velvets and Plushes are crowding in. We 
have had several shipments, including 
some from Lyons and Bradford, in a full 
range of colorings. Chiffon, Velveteens 
and Velvet Cords, for Boys’ Suits, Misses’ 
Dresses and Separate Skirts.

1 r
$ 6Cal.
8 f

Handsomé French lady, 21, worth 
Ç125.000. Anxious to marry honor
able gentleman. L. Bryant, 2216% 
Temple St., Los Angeles, Cal.

These departments now open for Fall and 
Winter business, and are under the sup
ervision of Miss Warns, ivtoo will be pleas
ed to help you select your suit, dress, etc. 

Place Your Order Now.

i of a mile. men
I :

P|31 Aug. 3

Your future foretold. Send dime, 
age, birthdate for truthful, reliable 
convincing trial reading.

■
i’i ft1 f * ^Hazel

Hanse, 612 St. Paul Ave., Los Angel
es, Call.

I kaside. IB?**-'!f J. M. Young & Coy■y cru A
v I - ’■IK; At a late 1

' iLiREID & BROWN rJli
iii

i jrFuneral Directors and 
Embalmers

there was no course left open to him. f tive, who waited on him were the 
but to dismiss the policemen. This first to go. The others were . re- 

he did and the three on the execu- I Meved of duty during the day.' I a M. J. O'Brien of Renfrew has been
apipbidted a Sèïœtùr; rf *

—=

•14-816 Colborne St,
Residence 441

fit r «
Phone 459| r> rw

iff 4-
m A: A L Z;B. CROMPTON 

& CO. limited
"-SWwm rip■ ■4 .

H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmei

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Phone 167—2 A 4 Darling St.

’
gfejkiwm t -1

:c-JAVE A
Dumber of

QOOD POSITIONS IN 
^y-AIST DEPARTMENT,

QHINA DEPARTMENT,

READY-TO-WEAR DEP’T-

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT ,

glLK DEPARTMENT,
^LSO OTHER DEPARTMENT,

ROR BRIGHT

SALESWOMEN,

MARRIED OR SINGLE,

WITH OR WITHOUT

EXPERIENCE.

NATURAL APTITUDE
‘AND WILLINGNESS TO

LEARN WILL

COMPENSATE FOR

LACK OF EXPERIENCE.
APPLY AT OFFICE, BALCONY- 

MAIN FLOOR.

;
kU KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

$500,000
Dominion Wide 
Army Hu1
WON’T YOU HELP BY GIVINtTf0 THE ARMY HUT APPEAL ? WON’T 

YOU HELP BUILD THE HUTS ? TO MAKE IT POSSIBLE FOR ALL 
THE BOYS TO BE INSIDE. ■ YOU CAN GIVE SOMETHING

Give the Boys “Over There” Your Support
IN THE ARMY HUTS

There is Absolutely no Distinction of Racp or Creed. AU Soldiers are Adminis-
f tered to Afike.

ALL >ARE
IF IT WERE POSSIBLE TO TAKE EVEBY CANADIAN INTO THE HEART

“0VER THERE” AND THERE LET HIM 
WITNESS THE SACRIFICE AND SUFFERING OUR DEAR BOYS 

ARE ENDURING IN THEIR GREAT BATTLE FOR THE 
! FREEDOM OF THE WORLD. THE FUND OF $500.000 

WOULD SOON BE OVER-SUBSCRIBED.
GIVE! GIVE! GIVE! SO THE BOYS CAN HAVE WHAT YOU WOULD

WANT IF YOU WERE THERE.

I

as. PEIRCE & CO.
h:Funeral Directors and Embalmers 

suceeesor to H. 3. Peirco 
75 Colborne Street 

Prompt and courteous service, day 
and night. Both phones 200 

W. A. THORPE.

t
MRS. PANKHURST.

i1 ! ftU
l Sonist chief, but the? little Welshman 

has the backing of solid public opin
ion, anti therein rests his strength.” 
She thought it high time that some 
of the older politicians were relegat
ed to oblivion.

Emphasizing the splendid manner 
in which the women of the Old Land 
had taken the places of the men at 
the front in all callings, ^he express
ed the opinion that the women work
ers were exercising a steadying in
dustrial influence. With so much of 
their time taken up in war work anti 
laick of domestic help, she stated that 
a movement was in hand for the 
serving of hot meals by some central 
system, and also community relief 
from other domestic duties, 
must remember,” she said, “that the 
average British house wife does not 
begin to possess the many labor-sav
ing conveniences to be found in 
Canada. Coal grates in the separate 
rooms, with coal 'having to be car
ried upstairs, is simply one illustra
tion.”

A'sked if she had any special mes
sage for Canadian women, Mrs. Pank- 
hurst said : “What more can I say 
than to express the belief that they 
will carry on in the same manner as 
they 'have already sti nobly done. It 
has been a perfect marvel to me to 
witne-Ss the splendid manner In which 
Canadian xyomen keen their homes 
while so manv of them are so active 
in natriotjc effort.”

In closing, she remarked that wo
men wre usually classed as conser
vative. hut she believed that the fit?, 
hire would show that they were in 
addition most nregressive, 
welcomed the widening inclusion of 
their sex in the privileges of the 
franchise, but would know no nartv 
in the ballot box. seeking onlv to 
support those who stood for equal 
and humanitarian measures.
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ûif UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering
Wttliman & Hollinrake

Phone 167—2 and 4 Darling St. 
Opera House Block 
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Olympia Ice Cream
ALWAYS FRESH AND 

VELVETY 
—TRY IT ONCE—

THONE 517
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KNIGHTS OF MALTA
St. Elmo Comdy. 

Meets 1st and 3rd 
• Mondays 

Heyd Block 
A. M. CORMAN, 

Em. Commander. 
B. H. BENNING,

Financial Chan. 
10 Sydenham St.
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For Excellence 
in Optical 
Service

For Guaran
teed Satisfac
tion and for 
Prices that are 
Fair to the 
Buyer go to

Ward Simpson
ibffiS 28 Market St
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VELCOME 1EiffI; -
• |
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W-A-N-T-E -D: Thev
People that have been pronounced 

incurable to know that we are curing 
the worst diseases after all other 
methods fail.

!'I ■
:M
INo drugs, no knife 

used. Let us prove it for you. Dr. 
E- L. Hanselman, Chiropractor, 222

« uJ f. L
;

i. :Hamilton rbvsicians using their 
motor car-s professionally and not for 
pleasure on Sundays will have a 
green cross sticker on the windshield.

The Chief Commissioner of Do- 
rttiîi'ion Police has been charged with 
the enforcement of the anti-loafing 
law, and it will be given a wider ap
plication than hitherto.
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DROP IN PRICE 
Tungsten Lamps

25 and 40 watt ..........................
60 watt..............,.........................
100 watt......... ............................

BUY NOW WHILE THE 
BUYING’S GOOD

in s ■
t ) :.if& ■

The Local Campaigr 
Will be Held O
! „* i; : mt

to Raise $10,000M n t
Ii.i

ii ■ ■3$FOUNDER OF EMPIRE DAY DEAD. 
By Courier Tveased Wire

Hamilton, Sept. 14.—Mrs. Clem
entina Fessenden, founder of Em
pire Day, a patriotic movement that 
became nation-'vide, died at her 
home here to-day. following a severe 
illness lashing three >'eeks. De
ceased was over seventy years of age.1

■s-s"V *.** :•> y > 1.: '«=
'» : « o iti i mi « 1 :

1 ! ■T. J., Minnes iY ■;
I•Phone 301 9 King St.
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This Style of Boot 
for ladies
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In Black, Box Calf Leath
er Sole; Box Calf Fibre 
Sole, Rubber Heel; Tan 
Calf, Leather Sole. For

$6 OO
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TOWNSEND
Ii '«• M I . :;f

The Best Place to Bay Shoes

128 Dalhousie Street
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HAS PROU
First Organized 

Chorus in Fe 
of 1902

ITS HISTORY
The Brantford Male 

eventually given tlwas
Schubert Choir, was fo 
19 02. The officers weri 
f h. Preston, M. P. 
His Honor Judge Hard 
dents, Mr. S. F. PaSsm 

Hariiis. Executiv 
R. C. B

Lloyd 
Usher, Mr. 
fffaght, Mr. Kerwin, I 
anti M r. J. F. Schulti 
Idr. A. D. Jordan. 7 
Alex. Moffat; Secretar 
Muirhcad ; Accompanist 
Humphries, 
given May 8th, 19 02, inj 
Hall, end the Toronto 
tette v 3re the visiting 
year ol inception, Mr. I 
removed to London, an 
Mr. H. K. Joitdian M 
conductor. The concert1 
given in the drill hall, i 
Hamlin (tenor) and tl 
orchestra were engage* 
•yrejie given in 1904, 19 
un dvery renowned art: 
Victor 
amongst the visitors. Ii 
a resolution was card 
ladies to membership -d 
making it a mixed void 
the name was changed 
fcert Choir. The first 0 
the new regime was giv 
1907, Mrs. Reder-Kelse 
Miss Grace Hastings (t 
Mrs. Henry S. Saund 
appealing in a most su 
cert, the choir giving 
choruses by prominent 
The officers of the new 
the first season were: He 
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M 
T. H. Preston. M.P.P. 1 
Honor Judge Hardy. Vi 
Mr. S. F. Passmore, I 
Ed. Sweet, L.L.B. Condi 
K. Jordan. Treasurer, 
Burns. Librarian, Mr Jo 
an'd Secretary, Mr. J. I 
Executive, F. W. Busl 
A. Moffat, A. G. Olive,

The fir.
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Advance Guard of Army of 
Ten Million Men, Now 

in France

FINEST MATERIAL

• IX
meight

-— wMww ■

ailoring. à;lî les, A. G. Parker, M. H. Robert-1 everything, rehoarsais 
son, L. Ritchie, J. F. Schultz and i menced and a good chorus secured 
H. Judson Smitlh. Pianist, Miss again and the choir continued its an- 
Shannon. At the 1908 concert, Mise nual musical offering in Feby., 1915, 
Marie Sotddiart (soprano) and Miss when- Mrs. Dennison Dana (sô- 
Grace Hastings ( violinist) were the ,prano ) was the soloist and the To- 
soloists, and the choir gave in a very r0nto String Quartette gave a 
successful manner, part songs and number of beautiful quartettes. The 
choruses by Schubert, Elgar, Tsc - 11915 season saw a quartette of artists 
aiMtowsky and Gounod. € from Toronto assisting the choir in
season brought Mies Leonara Ken- a c rt version of Wallace’s fav- 
nedy (soprano) Mr. B N. Roberts orUe grand Qpera ..Maritana.” 
(baritone) and Mr. Henii Merck np 1017 «nw Miss Estelle Carev

* (cellist) with the Pittsburgh orches- ^ear ot \y 1^_.saw__Ml®s rst®lle LareJ 
tra, firected by Emit Paur, and the ^Il®s Marjorie Jones and
choir gave a good performance of Miss Mildred Sanderson, (violinists) 
Max Bruch’s cantata “Fair Ellen.” :ta the soloist departments, and the 
In 1900 Miss Margaret Keyes was choir gave a series of part songs and 
the visiting soloist, and the choir of- a children’s choir of 200 voices also 
fered part songs by Fanning, Mos- sang several two and three part 
kowski, Blumentkal and Gounod. songs in a very charming manner. 
For season 1911, Miss Florence For two years the conductor had de- 
Hinkle was engaged as the star at- sired to launch out into a. wider field 
traction, but was unable to do so on of unusual Interpretation, 'but the 
account of sudden indisposition, and executive doubted the wisdom of un- 
Miss Edna Blanche Showalter was dertaking a heavy expenditure in 
sent to deputise for tier, and her SUch strenuous times, 
wonderful slinging made her a great Mr. Higgin prevailed upon them to 
favorite at a most successful concert, embark on a more ambitious pro- 
The year 1912 brought the Boston gram feeling sure that the Brantford 
Festival Orchestral club, with Mr. E. ipeopje would always support the' 
N. Roberts (baritone) and Mr. Web- gChuhert choir in its efforts to lead 
ster (celkst) as soloists, and th the way in the highest class of 
concert was a succeæ n every y. imusjC- and as several gentlemen 
Owing to , , came forward with promised support
for season i^îly Tnd thf^ofÆJ ln of a deficit, the conductor ar-

«Htà- ranged a really up to date concert, 
with an orchestra. The principal 
choral work was Sir Edward Elgar’s 
new work, a war trilogy “The Spirit 
of England,” which not only roused 
the choir to heights of enthusiasm 

in the and swelled its ranks, but the first 
performance last February created a 
thrilling impression that will live for 
years to come in the memory of the 
vast assembly that packed the house. 
From a choral standpoint it was the 
finest achievement in the choir’s his
tory and the singing of the visiting 
soloist, Miss Betsy Law Shepherd 
(soprano) of New York was so de
lightful fhat her reappearance with 
the Schubert Choir is anxiously 
awaited: The concert not only 
proved a great musical success but 
a financial one, and the whole 
hearted support and confidence ex
hibited toy the music loving people of 
our city will enable the executive to 
enter upon their educative musical 
work with greatly renewed vigor, 
and make the study and performance 
of the newest and best works, pos
sible, which will not only benefit the 
entire community, but give all choral 
singers in the city an opportunity to 
enjoy the rehearsal and performance

were coun
tsa vfl

.ts Loads of: 
Hot Water
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3mr, A Organized as a Male 
horns in February 

of 1902
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mThe By Courier Leased Wire
Manchester, Sept. 14.—Of par

ticular interest to the American pub
lic was the reference by Premier 
Lloyd George in yesterday’s speecfh 
to the advent of the American forces 
lin France. The full text of the pas
sage in which he made this reference 
T6âds*

“The additional fact which, de
pressed the Germans is the aidvent 
of the Americans. They have been 
pouring in steadily. There is no finer 
feat in the history of British industry 
than the way in which our shipping 
has been taken away from all sorts 
of. urgent business in order to con
centrate on transporting the troops 
across, and now we are carrying' 
about sixty per Cent, of the Ameri
can troops across the Atlantic.

“There is anoV.er German miscal
culation fpr you They were under 
the impression that no- more than two 
divisions could be brought across. 
There were many people who 
thought that, but a special effort was 
made, and you never know what you 
can do until you really. try In any 
business. When British shipping was 
mobilized without any loss of time 
for the purpose of carrying American 
troops, it was a marvellous feat, of 
which we have real reason to be 
proud as a nation.

“There are now, hundreds of thou
sands of them, and the Germans 
know it. The advance guard of an 
army of at least ten millions of the 
finest material in the world is fight
ing. The Germans have no America, 
-and as a result of their despair they 
are actually turning tto Austria.”

I
, ;w tIdering in 

Fall Silks, 
have ever 

kveb is un- 
iherto un- 
Fall Crea- 
bose early 
kem under

HISTORY TO DATE
Any part of the house—any time of the day or 
night—for every member of the family—for every 
purpose.

lii antford Male Chorus, which 
ntualiy given the name of the 
t Choir, was formed Feby. 3, 

'he officers were: Hon. Pres., 
Yeston, M. P. P. ; President, 
nor Judge Hardy; Vice-Presi- 
»ir. S. F. Passmore, M.A., Mr. 
larnis. Executive: Mr. T. S. 
Mr. R. C. Burns, Mr. W. 
Mr. Kerwin, Mr. E. Sinnet 

J. F. Schultz. Conductor, 
D. Jordan. Treasurer. Mr. 

doff at; Secretary, Mr. G. H. 
id ; Accompanist, Mr. E. A. 
ries.
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That’s Real
.1 -t fv fit " : tfni ** ,

Hot Water Sendee

•li

Eventually ■HOT WATER IS A REAL 
NECESSITY PC g*

and A.
6The first concert was 

ay 8th. 1902, in the Wickliffe 
ad the Toronto String Quar- 
ire the visiting artists. In the 

- inception, Mr. A. D. Jordan 
1 to London, and Ms brother, 
. K. Jordan was appointed 
or. The concert of 1903 was 

the drill hall, when Mr. Geo.

m
:

m"j
i ihg Broad- 

1 Tricoline 
teed Serge 
bits, in all

4
Coleridge Taylor’s cantata 
watha’s Wedding Feast,” with Mr. 
Redfearne Hollingshead as the solo
ist. Other singers appearing with 
the choir were Mr. Daniel Beddoe 
and Mr Herbert Witherspoon, whose 
performances will remain 
memory of those who heard them. 
No concert was given in 1914, on ac
count of the conductor. Mr. H. K. 
Jordan being away In England, and 
on his return he accepted a post as 
organist in Winnipeg, 
city with many regrets from 
choir and peoplie, for he had labored 
faithfully to give to our city the best 
in music, and the choir achieved dis
tinction under his faithful leadership.

In the fall of 1914 the executive 
met to fill the vacant post of conduc
tor and Mr. Clifford Higgins was un- 

Mr. Higgin 
from England with a long list

That you can procure, with very little c: :nse, by letting us install a Gas j 
Water Heater. You need have no fear of lu tes—We can practically etimin- j 
ate that trouble.

if
! ■■ -1 ''I

jj !,,;11( tenor) and the Pittsburgh
Concerts

1

$3.50 a were en^.ged.
ven in 1904, 1905 and 190fi,
•y renowned artists appeared.
Herbert’s orchestra being 

! the visitors. In June, 1906,
,-ition was carried admitting 

. io membership of the choir, 
it a. mixed voice choir, and 

: io was changed to the Schu- 
h-, ■ ' voir. The first concert under 
V , regime was given Feby. 1st,

is. Reder-Kelsey (soprano), 
ace Hastings (violinist) and 
enry S. Saunders (cellist) 
g in a most successful con
cilie ir giving part songs and 
by prominent composers.

■ers of the new society for j animously appointed, 
season were: Hon President, came
F. Cockshutt, M.P. and Mr. of choral successes standing to his 
reston. M.P.V. Prea'ldent, his credit at the great musical festivals. 
Jdge Hardy. Vice-Presidents his choir having secured no- less than
F. Passmore, M.A. and Mr. firsts, 7 seconds and 4 third priz-

. -1 ' t. L.L.B. Conductor, Mr. H. gg and a trophy and conductor’s
K 1 n,1a"- J'easurer, Ma R. C. j bronze -medallion at the Internation
al lbranan, Mr John R.karey, Concburs de Musique, Paris, France, 

i Secretary Mr. L Percy Daties. ligi2._ Although the depression of
Moffat, A. G Olive. G^rry Pick! I war somewhat cast a gloom over

:

wide; Lis- t

$7.50 -;,g41 vtfid
1He left our 

both
■
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lopular for F Æ
B..'- }C s.Wa I■Î1,0 AN TO SWITZERLAND 

By Courier I#ase8 Wire
Geneva, Sept. 14.—The Lausanne 

Revue states that the United States 
has offered to make a loan of 750,- 
000,000 francs to Switzerland in or
der to electrify the railways. Swit
zerland thus would become independ
ent of German coal.
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11of such musical works of nrt.
the conductorshiip of eni experienced
choral and orchestral leader.
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You may be cheating 
yourself on this 
milk question

* 1
vl * i. , ,

?
U ■■

.1Renfrew has been
7 ii'Iir.
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■ < *
r ! • tr’« m* =h ■For months now we have been talking to you from 

columns of this paper.

We have advised you that by giving your family good milk 
—lots of it-^-you will be doing them a great benefit Your doctor 
will agree that our advice is sane.

We have said that by using more milk you can do with far 
less meat, bacon, and other foods that the Allied Armies need. 
All the Allied leaders have pleaded with you to make more use 
of the foods that the soldiers do not need.

We have told you that no other food gives the same nourish
ment the same value as milk—that by using more milk you can 
save money.

We have urged you, too, to be sure that the milk you get 
comçs from the Hygienic Dairy.

Far from being trifling these facts concern you vitally. They 
are matters of health, patriotism, economy.

Better be sure that you are not cheating yourself by neg
lecting to adopt each of these suggestions.

Become a Hygienic Dairy Customer today. Know the satis
faction of having milk that comes sweet and fresh from the finest

• » t # r
pastures in Ontario.

—that is made safe by scientific pasteurization in a modern, 
sanitary dairy, with up-to-date equipment.

—that is whole milk, rich in body-building butterfats, with 
all its essential goodness.

—that is bottled—in bottles that are thoroughly sterilized 
before use.

—that is delivered regularly on time.

—that is by every standard, better than ordinary milk, yet 
costs no more.
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Mr. Manufactures”-
Do You Read the Newspaper?

p
-
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k m» æOf course you do. You want to know how the war is pro

gressing—what’s happening in the United States, in Great 
Britain, on the continent.

You could not dispense with the newspaper.
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There are millions just like you.
This multitude is interested in the newspaper as they never 

were before.
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The floating of an immense war loan in the United States in
terests us; the political situation in Great Britain more than in
terests us ; it vitally effects ns, and the work of our boys at toe 
front—it enthraillsMis.

IUS
8e8

■îs II >
U.%

Billions of dollars have been raised, millions of men recruit
ed in stupendous armies, the morale of nat 
growipg; even the sinister work of the ï 
through the atlan^ean power of printers

Taking ail this for granted—
HoW does this increased power of and concentration on the 

newspaper effect you and your business ? Have you taken full 
advantage of it?

The war will be over some day—before we realise it, the nun 
will be driven off soil bought by the blood of our sons and our 
sons’ allies; our armies will be exchanging their swords for the 
implements o .
workshop ; problems wi 
country-loving man and

1 ■0
e Hun has been foe 

ink.
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mbefore vfe realise it, the Hun .î •
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ry-lovîng man and woman.
IN THE MEANTIME WHAT HAS HAPPENED TO 

YOUR MARKET ?

Ifj
§I

I A

ih .
■V.

Has your competitor a firmer hold than he had before toe.
war ?

The lesson : Don’t wait for a “better” day—use the four A’s 
of commercial success—

ALERTNESS, AGfiÿESSlVENESS, ACnVIir,

- j V, T. .- f • „
__and then you don’t need to worry about “after the war busi
ness” ; your problems will solve themselves for you as they arise.

J. J. GIBBONS, LIMITED
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ITickets ' 1
; Winnipeg.■■ Montreal. %

IToronto•$1.00 Our Driver Passée Your Door—Get 
Tickets from Him or Phone 142 

and Have Him Call
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■ '*$9 St?\ê* #2 f'f hf tr iDk ?

* : -.-..M " '........................!

!
60 CabDegB, dozen ... . 0 
00 Watermelons ..
10 Carrots, basket 
05 Onions, basket

Green tomatoes, bas. .0 0.0
Cucumbers, basket , 0 35

Rye, -bushel................. 1 50
Straw, baled, ton... 7 00 

0 00
Barley, bushel......... 1 00,

Vegetables.

' MARKETHYGIENIC DAIRY CO,1 IRAN1 M8« i 0|0 00 to 0 60
.0 48

A itter 0LIMITED. Wheat0 50«s
Grain.
....... 16 00 17 00
, 00 0 76

'STREET,V— w - Hay, -per ton 
Oats, bushel 300 25Beans, quart 6-6 .
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the Health Bath
For the future welfare 
Canada tj»e children must 
kept healthy now. Proti 
them from the |erma ei 
microbes of disease’ by nail 
Lifebuoy Soap,
For the bath—nothing equals 
the healing, cleansing free- 
lathering vegetable oils in

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAP

and the antiseptic agents dis
infect the bruises, scratches, 
•to. that might otherwise be 
a source of danger. A Life
buoy soap bath sends the 
children to bed flowing with 

'health and happy cleanliness.
Tt* caUUc eJnr 
in Li. •iuay h à sêu 
•/ ill pnucUvt 

• «_»*<*//
nuttokiMtafuruM.,

•%

Lower Brothers 
Limited-i

Ont. SA'"to,

x

>Noted English | 
Appealed toj 

age at Horn 
sive Must be

v

t “If each one of ns can f 
depend on our doing our bit 
crushing once and forever' 
AVe must continue the stre 
children and our children 
the tasks of civilization ai 
safe.’

If the above message, r 
the lips of Mrs. Emmeline 
work, in the Y. M .C. A. 1st 
upon whose ears it fell, th 
Addressing the gathering 
turn as it was scarcely eve 
pied and standing room a 
Pankhurst, by the force of 
cerity, Appealed to everyom 
dence and constancy in d 

“The crisis of the war is 
course of her remarks, “to 

favor, a fresh German pee 
week, and we must leave 1

It was difficult, indeed, to 
simply dressed lady, 

mild of aspect and
this
sincere,
net witii one’s conception j 
militant suffragette of 191, 
1913; this patriotic English^ 
open-hearted and ardent tin hi
pbrt of Britain and all thing 
yah, with the woman who a fe 
years ago proved Iherself the 
thorn in the side of the Englia 
eminent when she and they ® 
eye to eye. It was not until sh 
menced to speak, and one hr 
the undercurrent of determ, 
beneath her words, and caug 
gleam of courage that flashed 
her eyes, that one realized fu 
indomitable will and fearless 
vitction embodied in that slig 
ufe. Mrs. Pankhurst the suffr 
and Mrs. Pankhurst toe war 
are one and the same, the ei 
once directed against the la* 
ljtnd when she felt the injustJ 
these laws, now giveif asremfl 
ly. on behalf of the law tod 
into toe channels of effort i 
wjth those of the government 
the least of the surprises « 
present war has been the re 
of the women of England, the 
mitjr with Which the suffrage 
tion and other matters of ii 
strife, were relegated; to to- 
ground. in the hour of 

t be free.
e Pankhu

»
.iPraES-isra" »-v
of the city,” declared W. G. 
intend, chairman Of the evenin

_,
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CARE NEEDED WHEN 
USING ELECTRICITY

with damp floors, stoves, heaters or RUPERT QP BAVARIA 
pipes, etc., which may be touched ; 
avoid touching any metal part of 
lamp sockets, fixtures, or other elec
trical devices since they may acci
dently toe alive. While in a bathtub 
never touch any part of an electric 
cord or fixture even if it is a non
conductor. The use of electric vibra
tors in the hath is dangerous. Avoid 
touching stoves or other metals When 
using the telephone, particularly 
during electrical storms.

(7) Never try to take electric 
shocks from the wiring in buildings 
or on streets nor induce others to 
take such risks.

(S) Avoid touching toare or abrad
ed spots on flexible electric cords. Dc 
not hang cords on nails and when 
damaged have them repaired or re
placed by a competent electrician.

(9) Never touch a person who has 
been shocked while he is still in 
contact with the electric circuit, un
less you know how to remove him 
without danger to yourself. Call a 
doctor and the nearest lighting com
pany. Use a long dry ‘board or 
wooden-handled rake or broom to 
draw the person away from the wire, 
or the 'wire away from him. Never 
use any metal or any .moist object.

(10) To resuscitate a person suf
fering from electric shock draw hie 
tongue out of his throat and apply 
artificial respiration for two or 
three hours, if necessary.

(11) Watch for and report any 
fallen wires, defective wiring, etc.

( 1‘2 ) Never employ1 anyone but 
competent electricians to repair or 
change wiring and do not attempt 
it yourself unless qualified to do so.

WILL INCREASE
PLAYERS’ POOL

serious an effect the war would 
on baseball.

The Red Sox a id the Cubs claimed 
they are subjected to an injustice 
because the New York Nationals ana 
Cleveland Americans runners-un 
their respective leagues will receit« 
under the new system of division 
most as much as the Chicago 
tionals, contenders in the 
series.

The Chicago Nationals who 
ed from the eact. last night, 
banded to-day, most members’ 
team entering essential

have
TO WED PRINCESS 

OF LUXEMBURGSimple Rules for the Preven
tion of Accidents on the 
Street and in the Home

A Readjustment of World’s 
Series Proceeds to 

be Made

ri
Prettiest of Five Sisters is 

Fiancee of German 
Princeling

al-
Investigation Into Alleged 
Irregularities in St. John’s 

Now Being Probed

Na- 
World’sWill Be Barred From Em

ployment And Drafted 
Into Army in U. S.

Electricity, life fire, is a valuable 
servant, tout a dangerous master. So 
long as it is kept in perfect control 
it is the most convenient and cleanly 
source of energy that science has 
made available for use in the house
hold. But it must be controlled. 
Hundreds of lives are lost every year 
and much property destroyed as a 
result of defective wiring and the 
careless handliing of this remark
able unseen force.

By Courier I-cased Wire.
Princess Antoinette, 18 years of 

age, is 'the prettiest of the bevy of 
five fascinating sisters of the young 
burg, and nothing but pity can foe 
felt for her in cennecton iwith her 
impending marriage to Crown Prince 
Rupert of Bavaria, who is more than 
thirty years her senior, and long 
celebrated as one of the most bru
tal scions of Old World royalty.

It is ridiculous to regard this mat
rimonial1 alliance, officially announc
ed in the early part of la’st week by 
King Louis of Bavaria, as a love 
match. Indeed it is not so long ago 
that stories were circulated to the 
effect that Princess Antoinette had 
determined to retire to a convent in 
order to escape from the overpower
ing pressure brought to' bear upon 
her to marry one of the princes of 
the 'House of Prussia.
Rupert it would be a case of going 
from the frying pan Into the fire, 
the only advantage (being that he 
bèlongs to the same faith as her
self, namely, the Roman Catholic 
church.

The announcement of the mar
riage, wheh has 'been forced upon 
her in order to attach the reigning 
house of Luxemburg to Germany, 
naturally serves to recall the un
happy fate of the first wife of Ru
pert, who killed herself at Sorrento 
six years ago.. Sne was an attractive 
little woman of much the same type 
as her sister, Queen Elizabeth, of 
Belgium, and a daughter of the late 
Duke Theodore of Bavaria, who de
voted his entire life and his genius 
aR an oculist to restoring the sight 
of 'poor 'people, free of cost, having 
at the time of his death between fif
teen and twenty thousand cataract 
operations to his credit.

Gabriel'Ie by name, she was the 
only princess of European royalty 
who could (boast of having enjoyed 
the personal friendship of the ter
rible old Dowager Empress of China, 
who entertaned her most graciously 
and cordially at Pekin. In fact, the 
old Empress took a great fancy to
her and caused her to prolong her ... , „.
sojourn in the Chinese capital for at the Post office last night,
weeks 'beyond the appointed time. : delivering0 p‘to-day. ^ buSy

Chicago, Sept. IS.—The players’ 
pool, derived from the world’s c_. 
les, will be increased in the near fu
ture by ac’ion of the National and 
American League, members of the 
Chicago National League team said 
to-day for the purpose of giving 
the men, who competed, a larger 
remuneration than they received 
der the arrangement framed 
winter before it was known

return-
<1 Li

er ths
employment.

ser-
St. Johns. Que., Sept., IS - An 

uncucessfu! attempt l< prove that 
;i>e govern» r in cou in ii had no right 

appoint tlie royal commission 
now engaged in holding an investi
gation of votes vast - by soldiers lu 
St. Johns barracks during the last 
election was made when the inquiry
resumed in the court house here this onimendations by the United States 
morning. The attempt was made by Bureau o,f Standards 'which, if fol- 
Bcrnard Rose, K.C., Montreal, who lowed, will go far toward eliminating 
was acting for Captain Campbell, accidents in the use of electricity:

(1) Never touch a wire or any 
electrical device which has fallen on

By Courier Leased Wire.
Bulletin. Washington, iSept. 

13.— Striking machinists at 
Bidgeport, Conn., have been 
notified by President Wilson 
that unless they return to work 
and abide by the wage award of 
the War Labor Board they will 
be barred from employment, for 
a year, and draft boards will be 
Instructed to reject any clato of 
exemption from military service 
based upon their alleged use
fulness on war production.

The President’s warning went 
to-day in a letter addressed to 
the Machinists replying to reso
lutions forwarded to him an 
nouncing the strike because of 
dissatisfaction over the War 
Board’s award and a later in
terpretation by an umpire.

Fifty Against Two. If is not
ble to expect two weeks of outing 
come the effects of fifty weeks of 
ment, 
with you.

reason».
to OVPJ-. 
confine, 

along

to

Take Hood's Sarsaparilla 
It refreshes the blood 

proves the appetite, makes sleep easv 
restful. y

un
last

how
lm-Bclow ils a brief summary of rec ord

wnose name appeared in the Hail- 
sard report of the speech made in 
the House ol' Commons by Josepn 
Archambault, M . 1’.. for Chamby- 
Vercheies, in which allegations of ir
regularities on part of officers in 
connection witii the voting at the 
barracks, which favored Ills oppon
ent, Hen. J.H. Rainville, were 
made.

The inquiry had r.ot proceeded far 
(his morning when it was found that 
Francis Chadwick deputy clerk in 
cnancery ordered yesterday to pro
duce envelopes containing the ballots 
in Chamhly- Vercheres. had only been , .poles, if wet. 
able to find the accepted vote. As 
the rejected hailnt papers are essen. 
liai to the inquiry it was decided to 
meet in Ottawa on Monday to take 
evidence as to I heir whereabouts.

Mr. Rose attacking the right of 
the goveriur-iu-cuuncil to appoint 
the commission, said that it should 
have been done by parliament itself 
He also protested that as the officers 

charged with dereliction of du- 
Mr. Archambault's speech,

Buck’s “Happy 
Thought ” Ranges

a street, alley or lawn, or which 
hangs within reach, if there is any 
possibility that it may toe touching 
any overhead electric wirei, This 
applies to insulated overhead wires 
as well as to 'bare ones.

In wedding

(2) Avoid touching guy wires 
which are used to anchor poles to 
the ground, or the ground wire run 
down wood poles. Never try to jar 
arc lamps, nor touch the chains or 
ropes supporting them. During and 
after storms do not touch even the

Work equally well with Coal or Wood. All fit
ted with cast linings of entirely new design 
practically indestructible. Removable ends and 
suitable for either fuel.
Happy Thoughts have been the leaders for manv 
years, and are far in the lead today. We have 
them in many styles and sizes.
‘‘Either in Cast or Steel,” and suitable for 
demands.
We invite inspection of our excellent stock of 
Stoves and Ranges at the big store cm the cor

SAILING SHIP ATTACKED.
By Courier Leased Wire

An Atlantic Port, Sept. 14.—A re
port of an encounter between a Ger
man submarine and an American 
sailing ship last Thursday morning 
about 200 miles off the American 
coast was brought here to-d'ay by a 
steamship from Central American 
ports. The identity and fate of the 
sailing velseels, which the men on the 
ship arriving to-day said was being 
shelled, were not learned,

( 3 ) Never climb a pole or tree on 
or near which electric poles pass. 
Never touch such wires from win
dows nor while on roofs. Warn chil
dren against climbing poles or stand
ing on pole steps.

( 4 ) Never throw string, sticks, or 
pieces of wire over the electric wires 
carried overhead. Also, never fly- 
kites near overhead wires, nor throw 
sticks or stones at insulators.

(5) Do not touch or disturb
IN DARING FEAT any

On her way back from China to Eur
ope she fell ill in New York with 
an attack of appendicitis and spent 
several weeks in a sanitarium ip 
that city before being sufficiently 
covered to return with her husband, 
and under the care of a New York 
physician to Munich, where she 
derwent an operation immediately on 
her arrival.

were
ly in any
they should have been tried by a tri- electric wiring or appliances in build- 
bun al appointed by the military au- ings except such as are intended to 
tlioriti-s.
Montreal, appointed by the commis- other materials away from interior 
sion as one ol' the council, pointe.' | wires, or see that the wiring is in 
out that tliere was no charge against conduit, or otherwise adequately pro- 
Captain Campbell in the commis- tec ted against mechanical injury, 
sion’s intructions, upon v-hi.-h they After 

acting. He reminded Mr. Res»! 
that they were not trying Mr. Arcli- 
ambauH’s speech. The reference to 

Campbell in the Hansard 
iiis name having

Drove Enemy Across Nord 
Canal And Took 

Prisoners

ner.
Geoffrien, K.C., (be handled. Keep furnitureAime and re-

Mull & Ciittt Ltd.By Courier Leased Wire.
With the Canadian Forces in the 

Field, Sept. 12, 2 p.m. (By J. F. B 
Livesay, Canadian Press correspond
ent).—The enemy did not bold for 
long the bridgehead he established 
the night before last this side of the 
Nord Canal at Sauchy-Cauchy. Que
bec troops raided this post last night 
and not only drove the enemy cross 
the canal, but carried the war into 
his own territory, returning with pri
soners. Under the worst possible 
weather conditions our troops hold
ing the extremely difficult salient 
formed toy the Sensee and Nord 
Canal are digging themselves in. Not 
content with a cross shell fire from 
the north and east the enemy has 
gas-shelled the villages in this sec
tor. including Excourt, Rumancourt 
and Saudemont. Had it not been 
overshadowed by the brilliant offen
sive of the past month, the gallant 
defensive work in. this triangle in _ 
which Quebec, èastern and western | §= 
Ontario, 'Manitoba and Alberta 
troops are engaged, as well as former 
mounted units, would rank as a 
major Instead of a minor operation.

un

using portable 
appliances, irons, etc., 
the current before leaving them.

(6)Never touch those interior live 
metal parts or sockets, plugs, etc., 
which are used to carry current. 
Use the insulating handles which 
provided for that purpose. While in 
bathrooms, toilet rooms, kitchens,

heating 
turn offwere

ENGLISH MAIL.
A very heavy English mail was re- HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS.i

Captain
was a mistake, 
b( en mentioned witii that of another 
officer. In ngnrd to the light of the 
governor-in-council to appoint the 
commission. Mr. Geoffreon contend
ed that it would lie found in the pub. 
lie enquiries act.

Archambault promised

are

have the mistake in Hansard correc
ted. Judge LacLelian. chairman of 
the commission, accepted Mr. Gerf- 
friend’s view on the legality of the 
commission's status and ordered the 
inquiry. John MacNaughtvn, a mem
ber of the corps of counsel, drew at 
lention to a statement in « Montreal 
e.emits paper yesterday that none 
cf the officers called were present 
in the court nor in i lie rounti y. This 
was an error, be claimed. Judge 
LecLellen pointed cut that a dozen 
of the nccuesed officers had been in 
court yesterday, only two of the men 
being overseas. M» . Chadwick filial 
the envelopes conlali ing the votes 
t.f Chambly-Vorclieres. Mr. Ge»'i’- 
frion drew attention to ihe fact that 
the envelopes contained only the ac
cepted votes and not the rejected. 
Pressed for an explanation as to why 
the rejected volts were not forth
coming, Mr. Chadwick said that In- 
bad brought everything contained in 
tee Chambly-Yerchores t-ox handed 
to him by the military returning or. 
finer.

A seal placed upon the box before 
handed into 

had not been di.-s- 
until he broke it In

to.Mr.

FERTILIZER “L H. C. TRUCKS EASILY TAKE 50 p.c. OVERLOAD.”
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=BAKER GOES TO ENGLAND.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Sept. 14.—Secretary of War 
Baker, who has been on the Americ
an front since Thursday morning 
watching the fight, will return to 
Paris. It is announced that he ex
pects to depart shortly for England, 
where lie 'will temaln for a short 
time.

1i~|-|HIGHEST GRADES 
LOWEST PRICES.

ÎE
mi

•ROBIN EL CRT

m■=3

Douglas 
& Roy

&Illsit was
custody 
turbod
Ottawa last night. Judge Mac LeLn- 
lan said that perlips the rejected bal 
lot papers had been put in some sep
arate place. As they were absolute
ly necessary he would transfer 
enquiry to Ottawa so that evidence 
about them could be secured. 
laundries, basements or other rooms

v». _ _-Ok. Day AN’S FEMALE PILLS Relia Me 
monthly

medicine Yor all Female Complaint. $5 a box 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell Drub 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.7 George Street 

Both ’Phones, 882 ■IPHOSPHONOL ‘•OR MEN and vSin?
for Nerve and Bra..: increases ‘ gfty matter'; 
b Tonic—will build y ou up. $3 a box, or two to 
In, at drue stores, or by mail on receipt of price.
Su BtfOHlUC % Ptn-t Ft Ontijkr

die

INTERNATIONAL
International Harvester Company

MOTOR TRUCKS
% TON—1 TON—D/z TON—2 TON

/

International Motor Trucks are used by thousands in all 
parts of America, doing all kinds of work, that trucks are 
called upon to do, and, the fact that so many big concerns 
such as, Standard Oil Co., with over 800 trucks; Armour 
£?"Co. with 200, and many others

Keep On Buying More of Them

!

is surely a strong endorsation. The experience of such motor wise concerns, having a 
very wide field to choose from, is a perfectly safe and economical guidance for the man 
buying his first motor truck.

1. WALLACEu
L 1«

g9 mt ■■■

37-39 DALHOUSIE STREET. DISTRIBUTOR FOR BRANT AND NORFOLK.
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WEDNESDAY, SEPT. II 
Good Prize List 

lsl—Ftee-for-M.
2nd—2.20 ClaW. Jj
3rd—2.40 Class.

A. H. LOTTERIDGJ 
Mgr. and Treasui 

A percentage of the recei 
will be donated for comforts 
Indian boys at the front.
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Still Better Willzird—
with threaded rubber insulation

This represents the first automobile starting and lighting 
battery in which it has been possible to get all the advantages 
of the well-known insulating properties of rubber without either 
decreasing the voltage necessary for cold-weather starting, or 
increasing the size and weight of the battery beyond ordinary 
limits. *! i

It means still greater protection against battery troubles, 
still further assurance of continuous operation, because battery 
insulation protects the source of life of the whole electrical system.

Two years’ successful operation, which still continues, on 35 
000 cars, preceded the announcement to the motoring public. The 
Still Better Willard has proved, and is proving itself even better 
than we expected, and is now on sale at all Willard Service Sta-

v 0 '■tions.
Come in and we will tell you more about Threaded Rubber 

Insulation and Willard Battery Service.

“The Willard Service Men”

Willard Service Station
smith and McLaughlin.

259 Colborne Street. Telephone 939.
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CRISIS OF WAR AT HAND TODAY 
DECLARED MRS. PANKHURST

an hour or so the Crimean veteran 
would probably admit that ne found 
no falling off hero In the quality or 
the youngsters who held the King's 
Commission.

RECORD GRAIN HANDLING.

Montreal, Sept 14.—A new record 
for grain handling has just been 
established by the Grand Trunk on 
its line in Eastern Canada. During 
the month of August that railway 
transported the great total of 8,371,- 
521 bushels of grain, carrying the 
bulk of this vast tonnage from Great 
Lakes ports to Montreal for export. 
The cars required to move this traf
fic numbered 4,653, showing the re
markable loading average of 1,799' 
bushels per car. The amount of 
grain transported by the road in 
August surpassed the best previous 
record by about half a million 
bushels. *" *f;f j ,

on the faces of his prefect». Tlv>se 
are Flight Commanders and all are 
accustomed to responsibility such as 
does not. fall In peace time, to ihi 
lot of men double tbeir age.

Another middle-aged very well 
set up officer next catches the vet
eran's eye. He wears his uniform 
as if born in it. and tm bis breast is 
the white-edged crimson ribbon or 
the Long Service and Good Conduct 
medal. He is the Quarter-mastei,
now performing in the R.A.F., the 
duties- which for years past he ha* 
performed ftr a regular battalion 

"the army.
A less surprising figure Is a cap

tain of about 28 with a bad limp a lid 
two wound stripes. He wears no 
whigs, for he is the Adjutant and 
in his dreams he is still with his in
fantry battalion in the trenches.

Harder to place is a second lieu
tenant. without badges or hands of 
any ■ sort, hewed shoulders, and a 
keen intellectual fate. He proves to 
be the Mechanical Transport Officer 
and what he .does not know about e- 
conoiny In petrol, repairs to engines, 
and organization of Journeys is not 
worth knowing.

The rest ct the mess is made up 
of some youthful instructors, and 
yet more boyish pupils who listen 
modestly to stories or the “old 
hands’* about buttles with the ene
my .

A surprising collection of men they 
appear bo the old Colonel, but all are 
full of the right spirit, nil animated 
by esprit do corps, and all are en- 

. gaged in building up the traditions 
safe, for the Kaiser will have ob- Pankhurst then called for dheers for whlch ar0 ilan<led down to future 
tabled In the Balkans a hold which Mr. Raymond, which wtiie given generations of the Royal Air Force

He heartily, and the meeting closed with Aftor beiQg in tUeir company for 
the singing of the National Anthem.

!

!

&

I

Britain; the result was the only 
meeting of the militant suffragists 
during the war, at which not votes 
for women, but votes for soldiers 
and sailors were demanded. Recog
nition of the demand bad been made 
by the government, the vote had 
been restored to all men on active 
service and without an effort on 
their part, the women 
given the vote, by a bill signed by 
the King in January of this year. 
Immediately • the women had united 
and .pledged themselves to' support 
Lloyd George to the end.

‘Tn Britain, as in Canada, the war 
has brought us the right and pri
vilege of citizenship, but along with 
these the duties and responsibilities 
of citizenship.’’ It had brought also 
economical independence, a larger 
vision, a realization of woman’s true 
value and importance.

vNoted English Woman War Worker 
Appealed to Big Audience For Cour
age at Home; German Peace Offen
sive Must be Resisted

i

were also

ROWELL IN WEST.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Winnipeg, Sept. 13.—In an inter
view before addressing the Canadian 
Club here yesterday, Mr. Rowell said 
that 'his present trip west was espec
ially in connection with administra
tive work in his own department of 
the Royal Northwest Mounted Police 
important matters having arisen re
lative to the detachment1 sent over
seas by that force and with the 
squadron it was now mobilizing as 
well as relating to the future work 
of the mounted police in western 
Canada. f

J“If each one of us can feel that the existence of the empire may 
,]i'|K’n<l on our doing our bit, then we are bound to win this war by 

crushing once and forever the German desire for world domination.
\\> must continue the struggle until we have made certain that our 
children and our children’s children may live in peace, carrying on 
i Ik- tasks of civilization and progress which we by our efforts made
<l jY the above message, ringing, sincere, impassioned, as it fell from 
the lilts of Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, leader of English women’s war 
evork, in the Y. M .C. A. last night, left untouchçd the hearts of any 
m*m’whose ears it fell, the fault did not rest with the noted speaker. 
Addressing the gathering which thronged the Y. M. C. A. auditor
ium as it was scarcely ever thronged before, with every seat occu- 
viC<l and standing room at a prelum even in the hall outside, Mrs. 
Pankhurst, by the force of her strong personality and manifest sin
cerity appealed to everyone, man or woman, young or old. for confl
uence and constancy In days of trial now near at hand.”

“The crisis of the war is here,” declared Mrs. Pankhurst, in the 
course of her remarks, “for with the tide of battle turning in onr 

• or a fresh German peace offensive has been launched this 
week, and we must leave unprotected no spot in the home front.”

difficult indeed, to reconcile introducing Mrs. Pankhurst, a wo-' 
, j ' i.flv amiable man whose name he felt would live

this simply dresse ’ forever, who was willing to give of
pinccre, mild of aspect and. of man- j,er s6rvi<;eSj unstintingiy wherever 

wit,h one’s conception of the they were sought on the home front, 
militant suffragette of 1912 and Whatever opinion Canadians 
Vi 13; this patriotic Englishwoman, might have held of Mrs. Pankhurst 
open-hearted and ardent in her sup- prior to the war, her attitude In pro- 
pert of Britain and all things Eng- claiming a truce immediately on the 
lish, with the woman who a few brief declaration of war had converted 
rears ago proved Iherself the worst most "Unless we win fee war,” she 
thorn in the side of the English Gov- jjad declared, "there will be votes for 
eminent when she and they saw not n(> one >*
eye to eye. It was not until she com- He laid bare the trickery which 
menced to speak, and one Drea jay behind German peace, ourselves 
the undercurrent Of determ denouncing as traitors all who fav-
beneath her words, and g -_ ored a premature peace. There were 
gleam of courage that few who were working harder to
her eyes, and feari'ess con- drlve such malignant Influences fromSm =mM«=d T/uSffei SI- «?■> M,, P,nkb,r«. I,
Jo Mrs- Pankhurst the »«JS2*Wnit
anil Mrs. Pankhurst the war worker three c&S«s for that lady, 
are one and the same, the energies . PANKHURST,
once directed against the la# of the accept those cheeis vlcarioue-
l;tnd when she felt the injustice or jy „ declared Mrs. Pankhurst, “feel- 
(hese laws, now1 given as^unstinung- jng they are a tribute not to
ly on behalf of *h®i,laJLn^d_Vî.^lel me, bpt to the women of England, 

the channels of «Bo pa who are doing their bit on the home
with those of the government. Not „
the least of the surprises ® She recalled her former visit to
oUhe Vmen of England theTnant- Brantford two years ago, explaining 

. ”5.,”,, f>," onffram nues- that on her present trip to the
bon and other matters of internal United States she had felt obliged 
strife were relegated; to the back to revis't her many friends m Can- 
ground In the hour of stress, that ada. She told next of having ad- 
England might be free. And the part dressed the Canadian troops at 
played by Emmeline Pankhurst in Bram8hqtijto4--<lSS|Bre-i fe feem a 
bringing anomvtnat VSttiT taes, As message of couragegood cheer 
perhaps not yet fully appreciated. from the people of the Dominion..

W. G. RAYMOND. - “I always think of Canada as so
“I think this meeting will go down generous hearted,” she proclaimed, 

in your memory and in the history “and I know that that thought is 
of the city,” declared W. G. Ray- sound, 
mond, chairman of the evening, lu money, food and clothes for the

Serbian 'Relief Fund tn six weeks 
than the United - States in three 
months, on her previous visit to Am
erica. v

ONE KILLED, ONE WOUNDED, ONE PRISONER.
Major W- Kippen, M. C. Lieut. A. A. Kippen.

On Monday. Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Kippen, 12 Meredith Crescent, Toronto, 
ceived a cable that their son, Lieut. Arnold A. Kippen had been killed in 

. action on September 2. Next day another fateful cable stated that a broth
er, Major W. Kippen, M.C., had been admitted to a French hospital on 
September 6, severely wounded and seriously ill,^ Another brother, Lieut 
Erie Kippen, is a prisoner in Germany.

re-

-
<What Woman Has Learned. -

“When the time for reconstruction 
comes, the woman citizen with her 
larger view, her new dignity and her 
greater intelligence, will bear a great' 
part In that work.”

The war bad levelled social cas4s. 
widened the sympathies of women, of 
all classes, and brought all to a com- 
monn outlook. The barriers of pre
judice and class had been broken 
down, never to be restored, toy the 
sorrows and privations of war. ? ; 

r Crisis is Here.
“I believe that we have reached 

the most critical stage of the war,” 
declared Mrs. Pankhurst. “We have 
faced dark days, darker because we 
have been facing an enemy far better 
prepared than we have been. But 
I beMeve that to-day, when the tide 
of battle has turned In out fevor, the 
day Is really most dark, for we must 
prepare to combat another German 
stroke for peace.

Warns Against Propaganda.
! The latest peace drive had been In-, 
auguraled in the Klaiteer’s recent' 
speech at the Krupp-plant.

“That arch traitor, the Kaiser,'.’ 
she declared, “has always been most 
dangerous when he marks his de
signs uftder a preteuded desire for 
peace." _ .

She recalled the manner in which, 
previous tô the War, the Kaiser hud 
posed as a lover of peace, bad almost 
deluded the entire world while he 
was preparing for war. He haa 
played to win the sympathy of the 
International Socialists, whom the 
speaker declared the most dangerous 
element in any nation, the 'dement 
clamoring for peace, Instigating 
strikes, striving to break -down the 
morale of the home front. It was to 
combat this insidious propaganda 
that Mrs. Pankhurst had come to 
America.

The speaker recalled the work 
along these lines done by Hie suf
fragette party In England ; oft be
half of recruiting, encouraging 
munition work, campaigning against 
strikes which threatened the nation’s 
safety. On hhe Clyde, in the Welch 
coal mines, in the munition factories, 
the' women reminded the workers 
that they were an essential part of 
the nation, and must do their work 
as such.

The women of America, both the 
United States and Canada, were 
working hard for the war. fei Can
ada, women had always Wad work to 
do, work which the women of Eng
land were only now commencing to 
realize, with the shortage of domes
tic help brought about by changed 
circumstances.

Mnst Fight to Victory.
“We do not doubt our soldiers or 

our sailors,” declared Mrs. Bank- 
hurst, "we know we can depend on 
them to the last, but we sometimes 
fear for the people at home. In 
suite of four years of war and all 
that it has brought, however, I be
lieve that the British people and the 
French people will never consent to 
a peace by negotiation, they will 
insist on the unconditional surrender 
of the Kaiser. .

“We are pledged to free Serbia, 
to give national independence to the 
people who are the slaves of the 
ramshackle Austrian empire, and if 
we do ndt accomplish this our honor 
will be smirched, and our future un

will enable him to win the war. 
went into the war with tlie ambition 
of gaining Belgium and a part of 
France, but he hgs gained such a 
hold in the Balkaife that he is now 
prepared. to renounce his ; other con
quests.”

If Germany oneelgained control of 
the Balkans, warned Mrs. Pankhuret,
Britain’s Indian enjpire must fall as 
surely as the sun wps to raise again, 
and that would he .but the beginning 
of the iney't-'-(fera y of the entire 
empire, no part. ef -. which would any 
longer be sa."'. .

So not only i He honor of the em
pire, but our c safety, bound us 
to carry .the -tar tô a decisive issue.

“We would be mad,” exclaimed 
Mrs. Panktour H ‘After four years of 
sacrifice, to aecrpt# an inconcluslvie 
nëaicé noVt when fee tide of victory 
hais juet turned inf our favor* We 
must nerve 'oaraeMes to see this 
thing through, or ft were better for 
our children that they had never 
been born, for tihefe heritage would 
be one of shame arid subjection.

“Let us think, when ware offers 
come thick upon us of the flower of 
our land, who hash died on every 
battle front. Are tlelr sacrifices to 
be in vrii-n. Or in tl > coming months 
of stress shall we remain true 1 to 
tlheir memories?"

RewBSrc of k.gitators
There was I'.uiar need for

watchfulness 1~ vorking circles.
There were temnin every factory 
working for the ini rests of the ene- 
m:-. Russia was an «ample of a^na-

sucjceetied to the fnll. and there wtu$ 
not such a great diff'rente between 
Russia and Canada; we could not af
ford to-day to leave one point on 
the home front unprotected.

Mrs. Pankhurst appealed1 t»> her 
hearers to Impress upon workmen 
and working women, the fact that 
the war is theirs as > much as ours, 
and that if we fall they will be the 
worst euffehers as were fee working 
people of France and Belgium, of 
Serbia and Poland and Ruslsla. If a 
unity of snirit among the working 
classes could only he brought about 
then indeed our efforts' would not 
have been in vain.

Tells of Marine Seamen .
Mrs. Pankhurst here turned to the 

subject of sailors’ week, telling 
graphically Of the perils faced daily 
at sea by thousands of men and Wo
men on ocean steamers, 
crossed the ocean four times, end 
the North Sea twice, since fee war 
began, and toad shared the perils of 
the deep on a Single voyage with 
those wlho w
They never ask for sympathy, no 
Victoria Crosses fell to their lot, but 
day by day they Carried on, trans
porting thousands Of people across 
the ocean and bearing food-to those 
in need. * 1

“If this meeting ha® helped to do 
anything to. bring home a realization 
of the war arid what it means. It will 
have been worth while,” declared 
the speaker In conclusion. “If each of 
us can fee), as the soldier does, that 
the existence of the empire may de
pend on our doing our bit, then we 
are bound to win the war, by crush
ing once arid forever this insatiate 
desire, not alone of the kaiser, but 
of the German people who stand at
hits back, fbr world domination. We . , .
must carry on the struggle Until we bis uniform wears the air of a pros-*

perous city merchant. UlS sleeves 
carry but one baud, so he i= u llenteur 
ant. This is the Equipment Officer, 
and a past master in the art oC pro- , 
(luting all the spare parts needed to ! 
keep aeroplanes constantly In the | 
air. and to keep a Squadron happy, j 
The youthful. C.C. evidently hoidt I 
him in high esteem, mid he seems 
on, tlie best of tenus with the youths 
around him. A; few boyish-broking 
Captains are dotted about the ante- 
room, all with the look oft their fvc- | 

that a schoolmaster likes to see»
—

CURING SKIN TROUBLES *

It was ~ A;
So many people/both men and wo

men, suffer from skin troubles, such 
as eczema, blotches,, pimples and Irri
tation that a word of advice is neces
sary. ■■ JHB
sufferers and those with bad com
plexions to smear themselves with, 
greasy ointments. - Often they could 
not do anything worse, for the grease 
clogs the pores of the troubled skin 
and their condition actually becomes 
worse.

When there are pimples or erup
tions, or aa irritating or Itching rash, 
a soothing boracic solution may help 
to allay the irritation, but of course 
thalt does not «re the trouble. Skin 
complatgts corns from an impure 
condition of the blood and will per
sist ulitil the bipod is thorouglhy 
purified. It is well known that Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have effected 
the best results in many forms of 
skin disorders and blemishes. This 

l is due to the fact that these pills 
make new, rich blood, and that this 
new blood attacks the impurities that 
give rise, to sldn troubles and dis
perses them; so that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pill» cure skin disorders from 
within the system—the only sure 
way. ,

It should be added that Dr. Wil
liams’ Plk Pills have a? beneficial 
effect upon the geneTftt BSHth. They 

, Increase the aeoetite and energy and 
cure diseases that arise from impure 
blood.

You can get these pills through 
any. medicine dealer or by mall at 
50 cents a box. or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., 
Brookville, Ont.

»

It is a great mistake for such
( IT’S A REAL TREAT

to chew King George’s Navy 
Plug Tobacco and enjoy its lin
gering flavor and delicious taste.

King George’s Navy
Chewing Tobacco Jj

is made of choice tobacco, properly blended, 
free from irritating substances and sweetened 
just right. It is tough, juicy, satisfying and 

wholesome.
v Try a plug today. jd

'» Vv The Rock City |
foJjRso Tobacco Co.,

/
;

'

into

» Quebec,
Que.
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_____________________ .Canada had raised «more
!

:

Tribute to Wounded.
Mrs. Pankhurst described as "an

other piece of Canada In England,” 
the Buckinghamshire hospital, where 
wounded Canadian soldiers were car
ed for. Like all their fellows of the 
allied armies the Canadians were 
the most patient, heroic, uncomplain
ing men alive. No matter what their 
sufferings, the wounded uttered nev
er a word of complaint. /

T have never come across a sol
dier In hospital,” she stated, "who 
feels an injury or has a complaint 
to make.” '

She told of one hospital in Lon
don, in which women performed 
every duty, held military rank and 
had military rule over their patients. 
That was but one ot the products of 
the war. Nine-tenths of the shells 
which went front Britain to the 
allied armies were made toy women. 
The speaker proposed to outlinp not 
what women had done for the' war, 
tout what the war toad done for wo
men.

/
If a Colonel of Crlirvatt days were 

to stroll into :i present -lay Rnynl 
Air Force mess in England lie'wouit! 
probably .think Unit lift had wHUketl 
through Alice’s look frit! I’.liifs.

A cheerful yi utli wvlcomvs/ 
veteraiii and hot-pit til.ly oftefe him 
a drink. From the titl Colonel'.' 
experienen this yonli sliuuld le » 
second lieutenant. But oft the tuffs 
of his well worn tunic, the Colonel 
nates with amazement the badges or 
à Major’s rank. On his breast, more
over. in addition to a pilot’s wings 
are sewn the ribbons of the D.K. 
••>. and the M.C. This yonrg man’s 
features wear au expression of min
gled responsibility and dare-devil 
recklessnefs, and gradually, the 
veteran realizes that he Is speaking 
to the Com mander of the Station. 
4he owner of a uiime famous for 
masterly organization -and heroic, 
gallantry In fight. -

Near tlie lounge a fcrcy.hairefl 
somewhat portly mum, who despite

She toad

/ fthe as
«5

sharing them daily. Bfe.

4^ Nici l jf ’ •■a-2M E
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TEA
mt : .The Health Bath

For the future welfare of 
Canada I be children must be 
kept healthy now. Protect 
them from the germs and 
microbes of disease" by using 
Lifebuoy Soap.

For the bath—nothing equals 
the healing, cleansing free- 
lathering vegetable oils in

I I
I JL JWar Brings Women Vote.

“Along with the sorrows and suf
ferings of war there come often 
blessings of untold value,” she de
clared. To the women of Canada, 
the war had brought political inde
pendence. At the outbreak of war, 
the women of Britain made their 
traces before t he political parties 
made theirs, before the first parties 
made them, before capital and labor 
made them.

“And we have kept ours while the 
others have been 'broken at times» 
we should have continued to keep 
ours, even had we not, through a 
series of political accidents, received 
the franchise." She explained the 
manner in which British troops In 
France had been disqualified from 
voting because of non-residence in

r

I >
.

THE WHOLE BODY
NEEDS PURE BLOOD For '•

• i

Weekhave made certain, that onr children 
and our children’s children may live 
In neaee, (carrying on the tasks of 
civilization and progress which we 
made secure b- “nr efforts.”

“After “Keep the Old Flag Clean” 
bad been mont acceptably super by 
Miss Dorothy a vote of thanks
t” Mrs. Pankhurst was moved by 
Mias Bunnell, who declarél that the 

“ message delivered by that !adv was 
one which would remain with all who 
had heard It for years. The vote was 
seconded by Mrs. Hunt, and conveyed 
amid thunderous applause. Mrs.

The bones, the muscles, and all 
the organs of the body depend for 
their strength and tone and healthy 
action on pure blood.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
blood. It is positively unequaled in 
the treatment of acrofula, catarrh, 
rheumatisin, dyspepsia, loss of ap
petite, that tired feeling. There 
Ho other medicine like it Be sure 
to get Hood’s and get it today. It 
is sold by all druggists.

This is a beaubml kettle, absolutely guaranteed. The num
ber is limited. Come early.LIFEBUOY :

=HEALTH SOAP

w. S. ST—
KET STREET.

and the antiseptic agents dis
infect the bruises, scratches, 
etc. that might otherwise be 
a source of danger. A Life
buoy soap bath 
children to bed glowing with 
health and happy cleanliness.

"j

sends the
OS

i
The carbolic odour 
in Lifebuoy is a sig» 
of its protective 
Qualities-quickly 
vanishing of ter us*.

And just then Pa cTHAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S < : (By Wellington.)
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% 3 YCROSS 0^-5AY-FEFORt P311Lever Brothers 
Limited, 

to, Ont.
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V 3l-t sOHSWEKEN
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9e •<«. $WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 18.

Good Prize List 
1 si—Free-for-All.
2nd—2.20 Class.
3rd—2.40 Class-

A. H. LOTTERIDGE, 
Mgr. and Treasurer. 

A percentage of the receipts 
will be donated for comforts for 
Indian boys at the front.
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SIDELIGHTS 75F TKËTSTÂGË A ND~SCRËËNIe51

I
-1 wI “THE GARDEN OF ALLAH.”... . . - , fIrst time. The scene of the story is i

‘•Great is Allah—'Ltiia'h—There laid in southern Oalifornia, and t;he 
is n-o God but Allah and Mohammed scenic effects are among the most 
is his prophet! ” beautiful ever screened. The picture

These are the sounds that one will depicts the clash of social forces and 
«ear if they haunt the place where- the dangerous tendencies of modern 
4h are housed the many Arabs who civilization. Jane Novak is seen in 
®re part and parcel of “The Garden the leading role in this picture, suip- 
of Allah,” the attraction at the ported by a powerful cast. Mr. and 
Grand Opera House to-night. At jBrs. John F. Webber will appear all 
thé G. T. station this morning Week at the Rex in an unusual 
(swarthy men, each with a fubban on ' novelty singing offering, 
his head, with dark 
cautiously about, with ever the one 
idea that “Allah” shall (be obeyed, 
were everywhere present.

You might have thought that a 
bit of Egypt or the Tripolitan Des
ert had been dropped into the depot, 
and that Turks and Constantinople 
had sent representatives to a world 
council, hut no, they were only the 
participants otf that great spectac
ular production unloading. The on
lookers did not stop to give the 
English-speaking actors more than 
a passing glance, in view of the fact 
thiat Arabian people were coming.
To he sure there was Miss Sarah 
Truax, pretty and smiling, and then 
came William Jeffrey, looking antis- ______
tic with soft felt hat aslant; That ' This is a remarkable picture in 
Gray, tall and dignified; Sle-en Ah- many respects, it having to do with 
hott, .forgetting that he is a ‘"Sand the present war. The story is an 
Diviner,” and then the 
group of “'Sons of the Desert.”

inI § i
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ON.
I REX THEATRE «i

■ « '•-»! iI Ip Vaudeville Pictures Ii
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

Clunks Cinema Production of Harold Bell ‘Wriqht\ §

THE EVES OF THE WORLD 1
SCHUBERT CHOIR MEETING. , for strings” for the Schubert Choir." camps afldsHdfepitai»

The executive of the Schubert The executive feel that such a thé tpfluence in iriai-___
Choir met at the home Of the con- program will please the most exact- ill keeping the flghtar fit*. 
ductor, Mr. Clifford Higgln. to ar- ing musician, and it is surely the 
range plans for the forthcoming sea- most ambitious effort ever put for- 
son. There was a particularly large ward in this city. Mr. Hlggin is try- 
attendance arid very great en- ing to secure a solo harpist to give 
thus!asm prevailed throughout. Mr. a couple of selections, as well as play 
Percy Farnsworth, the President for fhe harp passages in the orchestral 
(this season, presided. It was decided works. The success of last season’s 
to commence rehearsals ott Tuesday work eclipsed all others, and this 
evening, October 1st, at the usulal year’s arrangements would indicate 
hour and place. That the member- j an even greater achievement in 1919. 
ship fee be the same as last year,
notwithstanding that the music to be I AN EAST WAY TO ACQUIRE LOVE 
given would be more expensive than FOR MUSIC,
last season. As all the works to be Have you ever realized the power 
performed require the services of à that music has to carry the memory 
good orchestra, the choice and num- back years and years until the illu- 
ber of the players was left in the slon is so realistic that when your 
bands of Mr. Clifford Hlggin, also- mind returns to its immediate sur- 
the individual orchestral pieces to be roundings you realize with a start 
played. The conductor's selection of it was only a day dream—that you 
works for the next concerte was I were not actually and physically

where your thoughts were? A few 
bars from one of the old songs car- 

a wonderfully fine list of the finest ries you back to the old home. You 
choral works the enthusiasm of the see the fields, the river, the “ould 
members would not only be main- kirk” in the hazy distance. You al- \ 
tained, but increased. The music will most feel the evening breeze on your. 
be all by composers of thé Allied cheek and hear the familiar sounds-- 

, countries. Britain, America and thé lowing of the kino and the bleat- 1 
Italy will be represented In the of the sheep. You’re living 
choral numbers, and France by the Again those dear old days Just as 
orchestral pieces. There will be a vividly as you did long ago. 
naval ballad, a military chofal song. Or the strains of an old waltz re- 
an operatic scene for two choirs and mlnds you of your first Jance years 
two soloists, and a Shakespearean and years ago. You live over again 
choral number. Sir Charles Villlers the days before the dance when you 
Stanford's naval work, "The Songs wepe flo busy , getting everything 
of the Fleet,” which includes the fe“dy—and then the great night ar- 
wonderful and rollicking Admiral’s riŸed- You remember your entrance 
Song, fs one of the most thrilling *nto the brilliant ballroom, 
pieces ever written on the life of the a11 those old friends who you 
British Jack Tar, and !s all alive bought you had forgotten until now. 
with the salty spray of ocean waves. Then the excitement and the pleas- 
Thi3 tribute to our naval fighting ure AI*d the wonderful dances—the 
men will prove exceptionally popular. p6dple y°u üiét for the first time 
Sir-Charlies’ military number, “The and the faces you saw for the last 
I,ast Post." Is a work of great dignity t^ne- All th-s recalled by just a few 
end ‘ martial splendor, and the bugle b8rs of music.
obligato which imitera at some of the This ls one of the reasons why, 
most impressive moments, is certain- muslc has such a great hold on 
ly wonderfully conceived. From the 
opening bars one feels the 
sphere of the military camp, 
throughout the entire composition 
the music pulsates with a vivid 
realism of battle. Here is the be
ginning of the first stanza:
"The dav’s high work is

^ s.e“ work for “The year after the wedding, goes to the And these^no more will 
Garden of Allan, and incidentally front and soon. is reported as miss- sun*
to praise “Allah” for the wealth ing. His mind wrecked and nearly Blow, you bugles of ,
«***»?• „ dead, he strays back into rne Brit- The^ are sole wfrh^ f ? ’ bl0w!

'Bare-legged- they were, their ish lines, where later his wife rejoins Mightily a
coarse outer garments hand woven, hirij and restores his memory by
aud worn in spite o-f- -their filmy stnging,- ‘‘Bonh:e Fweet Bessie,” the
appearance, and always the furtive songHhey used to sing in their court-
exprwtioa that—seame- to- Le sayteç- iag days,—.-—. -

The -production which will be
Then finally the throng left, the seen at the Brant Theatre next Mon- 

En-glish-speaking actors going to day, Tuesday, Wednesday, is said to 
their hotels, the Arabs lined up on be one of the best Mr. Clackton has 
-their way to the room especially en- as yet sponsored, and it is more than 
gaged for them. There they will likely that it will duplicate, if not 
Hock by themselves, saying their surpass, the success of his -previous 
prayers with faces towards the East achievements, 
for no matter how much these “Sons 
of the Sand” lie or steal or cheat, 
they pray religiously three times 
each day.

In their temporary quarters they 
will do their own choking, the meals 
consisting of kid and rice; 
lieu of kid, lamb will take its place, 
this meat being for the innocent—

The menu may be 
varied from kid and rice to lamb and 
rice, or, even mutton and rice, but 
sameness does not pall 
economical creatures.

Their Sheik, while he ls not born 
to the rank, is at the head of prayer 
calling and spiritual guidance gener
ally, but the frict that he la not of 
the born-and-brought-up “shtekness” 
militates against his absolute

mi
A . They recognise 

wtmining, morale couR eyes peering
“MISSING."

The new photoplay, “Missing,” 
produced by J. Stuart Black ton from 
a scenario written -by himself and 
James Young, from -Mrs. Humphrey 
Ward’s successful novel, is an Eng
lish story and by a coincidence, near
ly all of the players and directors 
concerned in its production are from 
some land where the British flag 
flies. Mr. Bla-ckton is a native of 
England; Sylvia Breamer, the lead
ing woman, is an Australian, and 
Thomas Meighan, " Molly McConnell 
and Kathlyn O’Connor are of Irish 
extraction.

I. Si l
FINE VOICES PLENTIFUL BUT

FEW CAPABLE TEACHERS.
All '"eat authorities are agreed 

that it not for want of fine natural 
voices that the world has so com
paratively few great exponents of 
singing, but for the fact t:ia-t there 
are so few capable teachers. “Can 
my teacher demonstrate good tone?” 
“Is my voice stronger or weaker?” 
*1Are my tones easy or strained?” 
These are the questions vthat the 
student should ask -himself. If the 
teacher can demonstrate correct 
tone—that is, a tone which is firm, 
free and resonant, then one may be 
assured that he has found that 
“rara avis,” the capable teacher. If 
the reverse is the fact then t-he stu
dent should cease to study with that 
teacher and search till he finds

■
echo plam Positively the Finest Photo-dramatic presentation of 1 

a popular novel of adventure ever made. See 
the characters in this cyclonic love story 

whose adventures have thrilled 
_____________ . 8/100,000 Readers

ROARING LIONS AND WEDDING BELLs" 3
____________ SUNSHINE COMEDY

COMING THURSDAY ~
BAREE, SON OF KAZAN

—WITH—
t . “NELL SHIPMAN”
As Nepeese, the Indian Maiden in Picturization 

James Oliver Cur wood’s Famous Rook

Our Own Corr(From 
HJr. and Mrs. Geo. Te 

k with Mr. and Mrs. i 
Marsh
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Mr. and Mrs. 

Kitchener last week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Smi 

ed to Toronto last Monda;
Mrs. M. Myers enterti 

parents last Sunday.
Mrs. Phelps and Miss 

have been spending the 
months with relatives in tl 
are home.

Elm Avenue Epworth 
body attended revival i 

ainsville on Friday even 
Miss Lillian Davison ha 
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I FEven the camera man 
William O’Connell, is of Irish 
scent.
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I 3I1 Of I■ i un-
swarthyj usually dramatic one and involves 

two sisters, one of them ambitious, 
'Many a moon has shown on the. the other modest and retiring. The 

hot sands since they left the town former seeks to gain wealth and 
of Bis’kara; many a dance has beer, social position, by contriving the 
held in the Ou led Nailes; many a marriage of her sister to some man 
kid bias been killed and eaten by the of wealth. She however, weds a 
families at home since they came poor British army officer, who,

§it
1 unanimously approved, 

fidence was expressed that with such who does reasonably measure to a- 
standard of efficiency. What a de
lightful world • f harmonious sound 
we should live in did mankind but 
realize what excellent voice 
is in that living instrument, the 
larynx. What a saving of health; 
what a storing of nerve force; "what 
an added power to personality and 
success; What a joy -to oneself and 
others and -what harmonious de
velopment of man’s three fold nature 
would ensue from the power to 
du ce harmonious tories!

An important law to remeinber is 
that development is almost as much 
governed by the desire to develop as 
by the possession of the natural 
faculty. The parable of the hare 
and the tortoise is before us every 
day and persistent deteire is the 
fore runner of achievement. The 
vocation of the great singer is com
paratively open to few, for greatness 
is the result of a combination of 
gifts which is rare. That fact, how
ever, should only serve as a stimulus 
to us all to develop whatsoever abil- 

peo- ity iwe possess.

and con- a
?! 8
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=8 there teetervil:
brant theatremrK a (From Our Own Correai 

Several from here attel 
Exhibition at Toronto last!

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Td 
returned home after a tj 
vacation. 1

Mr. T. C. House has 
home after spending som 
Hamilton.

Master Clifford Cronl 
Brantford has returned n 
spending the vacation J 
grandparents, Mr. and M 
Johnson.

Miss Clara Good&ll and 
from Hamilton spent the j 
the former’s parents.

John Parker and famil 
falo are visiting at Sid. Sill 

John Leonard and wife j 
day with Mr. and Mrs. Fij 

George Arnold and wj 
Sunday, the guests of the 1 
ter. Mrs. Reuben Pursley, 

Fred Hlghman’s little 
has been very sick, is si 
proving.

Tom Brumpton and f 
Summerville spent Sunday 
brother In the village.
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u SPECIAL FEATURE ATTRACTIONS 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
The Unusual Dramatic Story of Love and War

I J. STUART BUCKTOn11

r f*I» ; present#

! if - ‘M less i no * '
^ÇJh/umoùntQ>idur&

H * pro-

“ MISSING ”III Featuring Thomas Meighen, Robert Gordon, Sylvia 
Breamer, and many other Notables, in a Timely 

Story of the Present Great War

vSSWfr5 Ii L
Youi !

Mil * I;I i
' / ROSGOE ARBUGKLE

“FATTY AT CONEY ISLAND”

rSggjgg,,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

WALLACEREIDm“Believe Me Xantipn,”

l !-
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Coming Soon—The Photoplay Sensation of the Year

CLEOPATRAAT THE BRANT MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY.

over and SÉ
&,r -

SCOTKneed thei I WM (From ' Our Own Corread 
A number from here ] 

hunting trip to Port Rowan 
We are glad to report 

James Vaughan is slightly 
Mr. Basbinder has open! 

store In the village.
Mr. Percy Adams >ad^.H 

tune to have his leg hurt 
game.

Mr. Eugene Taylor spend 
in Toronto.

Mrs. Roy Almas, we art 
renort, is much better.

Mr. and- Mrs. Thos. Da 
SundiaV in Tillsonburg. 1 

A number from here a 
in the London Fair this wei 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Pad 
Hamilton snent the week-a 
village visiting friends.

The telephone company j 
ed their Central to the bull 
iv purchased by the coma 
Mr. J. Potta

Mr. Percy Smith of Nia a 
was home over Sunday. 1

|i„ i”'. :;

GRAND OPERA HODSE, Saturday Sept. 14;
Matinee & Night
The Liebler Co’s 
Stupendous Production

must go, 
gone from the field theyf 1 won.

.

*LShor, <VfîT ^oV^T^an 
mirth,

They gave their part in this kindly 
earth-r-

. ^ou bugles of England, blow—
i hat her name like. a sun among 

stars might glow
Till the dusk of time, with honor and 

worth;
That, stung bv the lust and the pate 

of battle,
The One Race ever might starkly 

spread,
And the One Flag eagle it overhead! ”

16 tI
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SI Direct from New Tra

ces* Theatre, Toronto
;fSSK strl \ and Ki
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m , i
iSyr-|| Plow,
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NOT the Motion 
Picture
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:
EiS IN THE SOMMER ,

Filled in order 
of re ceipt, when 
accompa nied will 
check or P.0, 
order.

1 \
sand in v mrnm

m§mA great climax is secured bv fine 
part writing in -the last phrase, 
"Glorv and neace to her triumphing 
dead!” which is followed bv the Last 
Post call, the piece concluding by 
pianissimo chords given out by the 
orchestra.

The third number te the Church 
Scene and Prayer from Mascagni’s 
“Cavaileria Rusticana,” which is for 
two distinct choirs and two soloists, 
the choral work at places- being writ
ten In ten or eleven parts. Although 
this number will require diligent 
rehearsal and unusual exactness, it te 
felt that the performance will amply 
repay for it. as the wonderful com
bined effect» are astonishing. Early 
in the work a part of the famous 
Intermezzo to given out in six part 
harmony, and the full intermezzo 
will precede it on the (strings.

The last number ig a Choral Song 
by an American coiriposer, Augustus 
Barratt, “It was a lover and his lass,” 
and is’being specially orchestrated

------------lj.—— ■ ir- «. . ...

. The summer months are the most 
dangerous to children. The com
plaints of that season, which are 
cholera infantum, colic, diarrhoea 
and dysentery come on so quickly 
that often a little life is beyond aid 
before the mother realizes he is ill. 
The mother must be on her guard to 
prevent these troubles, or If they .do 
coine suddenly to cure them. No 
other medicine is of such aid to 
mothers during hot weather as is 
Baby’s Own Tablets. They regulate 
the stomach and bowels and are ab
solutely safe. Sold by all medicine 
delalers or by mall at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Onft.

y iOes they are. ARABS 
CAMELS 
HORSES 

DONKEYS 
GOATS

"ÎShe mightiest play on THE PLANET.”

PRICES: $1.50, $100, 75c, 50c.
Matinee: $1.00, 75c, 50c. 25c.

Seats Now on Sale at Boles* Drug Store.

■11 Traveling in Its 
Own Special 

Train of 8 Cars.

%

ti ■ :
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(TYom Our Own Corresp
Mr. Geo. Bawtinhamm 

Sunday at the home of j 
Mrs. E. Elliott, Brantford;

The school reopened oh 
with Miss Smith in charge!

Mies Vera Taugher of 
spent- the week-end with 
Brown.

Mr. arid Mrs: Ed. Chan 
Mr. and Mrs. Emmerson Ch 
Fairfield spent Sunday 
Brown’s.

Prof. Dean of Guelph 
Rose Dean of Brantford s 
day. with their sisters, i 
Shellington and Mrs. Fran

Mrs. Jôhn 'Force has : 
home after spending a wee 
gesgViHe and Norwich.

Quite a number from her 
to Toronto Fair last week-

Mr. John Brown has eok 
to his -brother, Robert Br 
will move to Brantford, i 
nas bought a fine home.

Miss Mabel and Miss D 
are holidaying at London, 
and Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy. Bq< 
®?h. Billie, spent Sunday 
their parents, Mr. and 
Hammond.

»!■ ■
! 100 PEOPLE

4*

con-
trol, dressing as he does in semi- 
European dress, offends the humbler 
followers of the Prophet.

At the Rex Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, “^ie Eyes of the World.”

n là i -
pie—and why Its charm never DIET MAY BE DISSOLVED 
wearies—why some rriusic nb matter By Courier Leased W’ire 
how old, no matter how familiar or Copenhagen, Thursday, Sept. 12. 
oft heard,,is always new. It is a. —The government is flrinly decided 
necessity that there should be such t0 dissolve the Prussian Ddet, if no 
music in every home, and thanks to a^reement is reached in the franchise

piano, the’ musically untealn^d are votl Heftlin6. however, will shortly 
not dependent uponde™ ££ !
tutored friends for^thte blSg. ^U lS m^? to fl^d à

THW uiTfiiriT solution to the question. It adds that
HU, MUSICAL HOME the House of Lords will be given full

A home in wtilteh a musical atm os- opportunity to consider the question, 
phere Is created early in life is ohe despite attempted terroristic mer
that should develop in the voune- a tbods- PMnly referring to the Social
love of home, a happiness in It 2 1 Democratic party’s published demand 
pride In it tlhat otherwise they might ’tbait the Diet be dissolved lmmedi- 
not develop.

Children to-day have had an in- 
troductüon to mueilc that the children 
ef a seupration ago never enjoyed.
Now, children demand music. They 
realize if we do not, that they have 
not had enough music. Music in the 
home to-day is a necessity. We used 
tp considCT it a luxury. Its educa
tional. peW things are more educa
tional than music. It develops and 
Inspires. It cultivates In minid- and 
body. It lightens the tread and light
ens the heart. It brèathes- the spirit 
of grace, beauty, love and patriotism 
There is.,yet in many places a notion 
to Canada tlhat music Wae an unes
sential . To Play the piarie was an 
Booomplishment. Yioung-Tjadice took 
music lessons as some perdons went 
to church, not because of deetire but 
because it was considered ©toper.

What a chàttgc hae been Wrought

eirt. To-day we have Oanidi becom
ing a great muslc-lovito, 
yearning for music and t 
music. To-day we have i 
erais calling on their govtii 
double, jor treble the nuhitier o!

In. the bands of their 
meats. To-day wo have tousle toriog-*n te°^LMUlÈrhn % '■ 
tetais. It is sought for bv the sol
diers, Y. M. C. A. werirèrs and 
Red Ooss officials uree the public 
to gtvé the hoys music in training

nrrrlt"*!tl—i-----  1 .ji 1 ■■■.........
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“EYES OF THE WORLD.

Another splendid attraction is 
scheduled to appear at the Rex the 
first of next week, in the -picture. 
“Byes ef the World,” dramatized 
(from the well known novel of the 
same name hy Harold Bell Wright, 
end now shown in Brantford for the

In

Stedman’s for■ >

PRIZE COURT HEAD DIES.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Sept. 13.— Sir Samuel 

Evans, president of the British Prize 
Court, died to-day at Brighton. School Books1

s’
E

» Boys and Girls, we are ready for the 
school reopening. We have all the Text 
Books used in Public Schools and for Col
legiate use. Also inexpensive Fountain 
Pens for school use, that wê fcan guaran- 

. tee.
* t

-- ■

* j
B
MM

: mm ately. It appears likely that a decis
ion will not be reached for a fort
night or more.

td
JJli

« i-sap -Ü «
PROLONG CONVENTION.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berne, Sept. 13.——Tne commercial 

convention between the United States 
and Switzerland expires on October 
1 and negotiations for its prolqnga- 
tion, H is announced to-dây, will 
-begin shortly.
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Arrival of the Liebler Co.’s wonderful dramatic play of 
'groat S ihiira Desert, “The Garden of Allah.”
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r ACCLAMATION for MACKAY. 

By Cornier .Ivc#v<rfi Wire.
Edmonton. Sent. 1-3.—Hon. . A. G. 

MacKey, Minister of Municipalities 
and Public Health in Premier Stew- 

E>.; art’a re-conitructed cabinet, was the 
only nomination ;n Athabasca yes

terday, and is therefore confirmed in 
office by acclamation.

2 Dozen Pints
a-the Brantford Agency for title choice Grape Juice, 
or Restaurant for it

-ILTON & Company^
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FOR FLETCHER'S

CAST O R I A
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Par more e 
Catchers. C

Flyi
Clean to handle. Sold by 

Drugghts and Grocers everywhere.
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threatened with revolvers end the 
prisoner removed from the wagon. 
What became of him after this is 
not recounted, but the strike was 
averted and war work proceeded as 
usual. x

At Birmingham, Ala., a strike 
leader was planning for a big walk
out of workers at some mills in the 
suburbs. The strike," however, never 
materialized, and the man has never 

_ C been heard of since- The Ktan pro-
Squeeze the juice of two lemons fesses to be on the look-out for 

Into a bottle containing three ounces 
of orchard white, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of the best 
freckle and tan lotion, and com
plexion beautifler, at very, very 
small cost.

Your grjocer has the lemons and 
any drug store or toilet counter will 
supply three ounces of orchard 
white for a few cedjts. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the 
face, neck, arms and hands each 
day and see 'how freckles and blem
ishes disappear and how clear, soft 

and white the skin becomes. Yes!
It is harmless.

ciety are said to be drawn from the 
best men in the community, and the 
long white robe, covering both body 
and face, is worn as in the old days. 
Horses and automobiles are similarly 
covered. By this terrifying costume 
it is the object of the Klansmen to 
strike fear into their victims as to 
obviate further drastic action; if this 
should fail of its intended effect, 
however, the members are all sworn 
to carry out their purposes without 
fear of the consequences-

The re-creation of this formidable 
body, after an inactivity of fifty 
years, is one of the most extraordi
nary-outcomes of the war. All who 
have seen the Birth of a Nation pic
ture can readily conceive what an 
immense power for good or ill is 
possessed by a secret association such 
as this. It is a matter for profound

being exerted in the interests of the 
allied cause. /

X
l

■ Lemon Juice 
For FrecklesDistrict News Catarthal Deafness Cannot Be Cored

by local applications as they ennnot reach 
the diseased portion of the eur. "here la 
only one way to cure Catarrhal Deafness, 
and that Is by a constltutlonal reraedy. 
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE acts . 
through the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces 
of the System. Catarrhal Deafness Is 
caused by an Inflamed condition of the 
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube Is inflamed you have a 
rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and 
when it Is entirely closed. Deafness is the 
result. Unless the Inflammation can be re
duced and this tube restored to Its nor
mal condition, hearing may be destroyed 
forever. Many cases of Deafness are 
caused by Catarrh, which Is an Inflamed 
condition of the Mucous Surfaces.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for any 
case of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot 

HALL'S CATARRH

Qlriet Make beauty lotion at 
home for a few conta, Try It!FR M

JkCOURIER CORRESPONDENTS alien enemies, for the disloyal a-d 
for strike agitators. If there are no 
labor troubles, the Klan goes-after 
slackers and idlers. A preliminary 
warning is given, which, if not heed
ed, is followed by more drastic 
action. In Montgomery, the Klan 
has warned off all immoral 
from Camfc Sheridan.

The m

Mr. and Mrs. C.- Bean spent Sun- on his fine new residence. Mr. Will 
day with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Perrin is also building a fine house. 
O’Riley, Burford.

Mrs. Padfield of Brantford is the 
and Mrs.

ECHO PLACE
Our Own Correspondent. )(From

jir and Mrs. Geo. Tear spent a 
week with Mr. and Mrs. S. Davidson, guest of Mrs> Hathburn 

and Mrs. Marshall visited Med calf.
last week. Mrs. Gordon and Mrs. Catten have

returned home after visiting at 
Hatchley.

Master Lavern Dean of Detroit 
and Teddie Crandell of Brantford 
were holiday visitors here last week.

NEWPORT be cured by
MEDICINE. ■

All Druggists 7Be. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

women(From our own Correspondent)
The young people are busy prepar

ing for rally day, which is to be held 
on September 22nd.

Mr. and Mrs. 
many friends will be glad to know 
that their little son. Glenford, 
rived home Prom the hospital 
Sunday morning, mulch improved in 
health.

Miss Ruth McLean spent Tuesday 
evening with the Misses McEwen.

Miss Jean Phllllpo is spending a 
few days in the city.

Miss Esther Ross of

Mr.
Kitchener

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Smith journey
ed to Toronto last Monday.

Mrs. M. Myers entertained
carents last Sunday.
* Mrs. Phelps and Miss Reva, who 

been spending the last two

Will Wheeler’sher
ar- UNITED TIRESon

months with relatives in the country,
are home.

Elm -
a body attended revival services in 
Cainsville on Friday evening.

Miss Lillian Davison has accepted 
position in London. Miss Davison 

“ jll be greatly missed in Echo Place, 
bPing a prominent worker in Sunday 
School and League work.

vented by the intervention of the 
The agitator who was fo

menting the trouble received repeat
ed warnings that he was in danger, 
and in order to protect him the po
lice put him under arrest- While 
on the way to the police station in 
the patrol wagon, they were stopped 
by an automobile squad, each car 
bearing the insignia of the Invisible 
Empire—“the fiery cross of Scot
land,” the occupants also being clad 
in the weird garments of the Kt\ 

The policemen were

BURFORD Klan
Avenue Epworth League in (From Our Own Correspondent.)

Mr. Sey,borne is visiting relatives 
in Exeter.

Mr. Ferris Lillico of Toronto is 
holidaying iat the parental home 
here.

Guaranteed 5,000 miles of Satisfaction—and then some. 
Brantford Branch; KING STREETthe Central

school teaching staff, was the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Will Emmott over, 

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Robertson I tihe week-end. , 
spent a few days in Toronto this I The many friends.of Pte .Wilford 
week. Good, were sorry to hear of Ms be-

Mrs. Hearne is seriously ill. wounded, and hope for a speedy
A fine large verandah is being recovery, 

added to the Cornish House. K Thj? members of the quarterly
Mr. and Mrs. Marsaw spent a few “K m®t °£„^?ny 

days in Brantford last week. f b °f
Messrs. M. and F. Howell of St. her daughter’ Mrs" F" Houlding. 

George were calling on friends in 
the village last week.

Mr. Arch. Ballard of Montreal 
spent a few days last week with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ballard.

Mr. and Mrs. Meredith spent over 
Sunday in St. Thomas. --

i
a UNITED RUBBER CO., Limited

E. C. SYMONS Manager.
TEETERVILLE

Our Own Correspondent.)(From
Several from here attended1 the 

Exhibition at Toronto last week.
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor have 

returned home after a two weeks’
vacation.

Mr. T. C. House has returned 
after spending some time in

Klux Klan.

ST. GEORGE NEWS
V(From our own Correspondent) 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Keirle have 
been spending a week in New York 
attending the jeftnt convention of the 
American and Canadian 
writers Ihelti at the Hot 
New York city.

Mrs. David Reid, Miss Agnes Refid, 
Miss A. Watt and Mrs. Morden have 
returned to their homes after spend
ing a week with relatives In Inger- 
soll. ■■■ y

\
home 
Hamilton.

Master Clifford Cronkrlght of 
Brantford has returned home aifter
spending
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Johnson.

Miss Clara Goodall and a friend 
from Hamilton spent the week with 
the former’s parents.

John Parker and family of Buf
falo are visiting at Sid. Silverthorn’s.

John Leonard and wife spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Fred House.

George Arnold and wife ' spent 
Sunday, the guests of the latter’s sis>- 
ter. Mrs. Reuben Pursley, jr.

Fred Highman’s little girl, who 
has been very Kick, is slowly im
proving.

Tom Brumpton and family of 
Summerville spent Sunday with his 
brother in the village.

e Under- 
Astor inthe vacation with his

LANGFORD
(From our own Correspondent) 
Rev. Mr. Down had charge of the 

Bible class and prayer meeting oq- 
Wednesday night. ■/

Several from here attended the 
exhibition at Toronto last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Lampkin 
entertained relatives from near 
Guelph last Sunday .

Mr. and Mrs. D. Stuart enter
tained friends from the city last 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Graydon 
and family of Fiction returned to 
their home after spending several 
weeks here with their mother, Mrs. 
M. E. Vanderlip.

Mrs. M. Vansiek'le and daughter 
of Hamilton, were guests at Mr. T. 
L. Langs; on Tuesday.

Mrs. E. Mulligan and her mother 
spent Monday afternoon at Paris. 

Mr .and Mrs. A. Wood. Jersewille. 
Sunday evening at Mr. David

Mr. Jean Herbert and Mr. A. 
Thomas of Collingwood were 
week-end guests of the former’s par
ents.

the
I M

MLMiss Hazel Medeof, of Hamilton, 
spent the week-end at her home.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Martin of Brant
ford and little daughter were the 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Cooley.

Miss Olive Brandon of Partis spent 
the week-end at the parsonage with 
her parents. x

Mr. and Mrs. Henry SiVyer re
ceived Word this week that their son 
Pte. Lfinton Sivyer has been wound
ed. Gunshot wounds in the left leg 
and left arm,

Mrs. Gemmel of Ayr Bias been 
spending a week with her sister, Mrs.
J. W. Waite.

Mrs. and Milas Mullin of Hamilton, 
spent a few days of last week with. - ™. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Sager.

Miss Mary Malcolm of St. Thomas 
is visiting her father, Mr. John Mal
colm.

Mrs. W. J. Lawrason and little 
daughter, Betty, are holidaying with 
relatives in Orangeville.

Mr. J. P. Bdstopdorff has recelLved 
word that his nephew, Lieut. Her
bert C. Rounds, mounted services, of 
Galt, has been killed in action. He 
wont overseas with the tilth bat
talion, and in May, 1917 was wound
ed in the leg. He was a former mem
ber of the 29th regiment, and' was 
only 26 years of ago when he paid 
the supreme sacrifice.

There passed away on August 28t)h 
in Calgary, Alberta, after a lingering 
illness, Miss Jane Little. Deceased 
was a’ daughter of the late Mr and 
Mr». Wm. Little, of Blue Lake, and 
a sister of the late Andrew Little.
She was for many years a resident of 
Blue Lake, and a member, of St. 
George Presbyterian church and an 
active Sunday school worker. Mr. W.
J. Little of Blue Lake is a nephew. 
Deceased made her home with her- 
slster, Mrs. John Archfibaïd. There 
is left to mcnm her lose one sister 
in Calgary, and two brothers in 
Southern Manitoba.

MTS. J. p. Wood has returned to 
hor homo in Toronto after visiting 
(her mother, Mrs .Firman Howell, Sr.

Mrs Simonson of Galt is the guetet ot
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Snowball. „ , . .

Miss Jeselle German, of Guelph, is 
holidaving with relatives and friends

Mr. James McNellly spent a couple 
of days of this week to-Toronto on 

business trip.
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SCOTLAND
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
A number from here took in ta 

hunting trip to Port Rowan
We are glad to report that Mr. 

James Vaughan Is slightly improved.
Mr. Basbinder has opened a book 

store in the village.
Mr. Percy Adams hiad the misfor

tune to have his leg hurt in a ball 
game.

Mr. Eugene Taylor spent Saturday 
In Toronto.

Mrs. Roy Alinas, we are glad to 
renort, is much better.

Mr. and- Mrs. Thos. Dunn spent 
Sunday in Tillsonburg.

A number from here are taking 
In the London Fair this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Patterson of 
Hamilton spent the week-end In the 
village visiting friends.

The telephone company have mov
'd their Central to the building late
ly purchased by the company from 
Mr. J. Potts.

Mr. Percy Smith of Niagara Camp 
was home over Sunday.

,\i
spent 
Westbrook’s.

Mrs., John Hawley, Niagara Falls, 
is spending a couple of weeks with 
her sister, Mrs. George Laflgs, ,and 
other relatives.

Zn « hÙM

MT. PLEASANT.
v_(From Our Own Correspondent.)

The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 
Church-met on Tuesday, afternoon 
last at the home of Mrs. Hutchison. 
There was considerable business 
done. The ladies .recently have 
made many Improvements at the 
parsonage. - 1 '

Harvest Thanksgiving services will 
be held next Sunday at All Saints’. 
In the afternoon the > rector,Rev. 
Mr. Jennings, will -conduct the ser
vice and in the evening Rev. Mr. 
Fotheringham of Grace Church, 
Brantford. <

The W.F.M.S. of the Presbyterian 
Church met at the Manse on Wed
nesday'afternoon arid pecked a hale 
of clothing for one of the children 
they are supporting in one of the 
Indian missions. There were a good 
number present, and the meeting was 
of interest to all.

Mrs. Dale of Waterford returned 
home on Wednesday, after spending 
la few days with Mrs. Moodie at the 
Manse.

Mrs. Softley and Gordon spent the 
week-end in Toronto.

A number from this vicinity are 
taking in .the Western Fair tints 
week.

Miss Consie CutcMffe leaves on 
Monday to attend Bishop Bethune 
College in Osliawa. ..Miss Dora Har
ris goes to Branksome’Hell, Toronto, 
and Master Will Cook to Lake Lodge, 
Grimsby. !

Mrs. Sinclair and Mr. Archie Sin
clair of Paisley and Miss Isabel Sin
clair' of Toronto were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. W. Ellis here on Sun
day.

■J*
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AckuauiU&tmnU to Lukt PiUcs

every home there comes a time when every thought, 
JL every hope, every prayer for the future centres on the 

recovery of one loved one. In that hour df anguish, every means 
to recovery is sought—the highest medical skill, trained
cosdy treatment. Does the price matter ?

-

& ■- * * * *

HARLEY
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Mr. Geo. Bawtinhlaimmer spent 

Sunday at the home of his sister. 
Mr?. E. Elliott, Brantford.

The school reopened on Tuesday 
with Miss Smith in charge.

Miss Vera Taugher of Cathcart 
spent the week-end with Flossie 
Brown.

Mr. and Mrs: Ed. Chambers and 
Mr. and Mrs. Emmerson Chambers of 
Fairfield spent Sunday at John 
Brown’s.

Prof. Dean of Guelph and Miss 
Rose Dean of Brantford spent Sun
day with their sisters, Mrs. Will- 
Shellington and Mrs. Frank Casner.

Mrs. John Force has returned 
uome after spending a week in Bur- 
gesKville and Norwich.

Quite a number from here motored 
to Toronto Fair last week.

Mr. John Brown has sold his farm 
to his brother, Robert Brown, and 
will move to Brantford, where he 
"3‘' bought a fine home.

Miss Mabel and Miss Dora Force 
are holidaying at London, Lakeside 
and Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy, Bothwell and 
®on. Billie, spent Sunday here with 
tneir parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Hammond.

Mrs. a. Hartley and children 
, . Brantford spent Friday with
friends here.

Inurses,

4*

If anyone says “I cannot save 
lcthim consider to what extent he 
would pinch himself to relieve the 
sufferings of a loved one at home; 
and surely he [would not pinch less \ 
for our fighting brothers in France,

It may be so great as to stagger 
the imagination ^a sum beyond the 
possible.

V
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But does anyone ask, **Can we 
Money or no money, theydo it?

do it. And somehow they pay.

I)
•a

CATHCART.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Mr. and Sirs. McCallum of Hamil

ton have moved into the house lately 
vacated by Mr. R. J. Thomas.

The Misses Weir and Miss Laura 
Secord are attending the Collegiate 
at Woodstock.

Mr. Sol Aulseyibrook has returned 
from a two weeks’ trip to Manitoulin 
Island.

School has started again with Miss 
"Lawrence of Princeton as teacher.

Miss Aulseybrook attended the 
Warboys’ picnic at Bnrgeebville one 
day last week. ,

A number from here are attending 
.London Fair tills week. /

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Elliott and fam
ily3f Brantford spent Sunday with 
relatives in the village.

Don't forget Cathcart School Fair 
Sept. 20th. A grand time is ex
pected.

(P I... . Without suffering actual priva» ^ 
It may mean doing without tions, nearly every family in Canada

things they think they need. It can, reduce its standard of living,

savings, they achieve the impossible, 
but they get the money to pay. >

/

Mr. and Mrs. John Flanders are to 
be congratulated on the birth of a 
daughter (Kathleen Mary).

Mrs. Lloyd Jones "has been on the 
sick list this week.

The local bowlers journeyed to 
Brantford on Wednnesdav to take 
nart in the tournament. There were 
7 5 rinks present. The proceeds were 
In aid of the Red. Cross.

Mr. D. Fursell has started work

'

!, can
x

life-blood-of the nation.. -

i You who read this, get out 
pencil and paper NOW. Set down 
the items of your 
Surely you will find 
there you can do without, y

Determine to do without them.

Hi
* * ★ ■

To-day in this critical period of 
our nationhood, there is imperative 
need for MONEY—vast sums of 

_ money. Only one way now remains 
to obtain it.

, The nation must save, every 
' community, every family, every 

individual Canadian must save. .

.

living 
1 som

expense. 
Q items

?*-■ xi mi
'M \:

KU KLUX CLAN MAKES 
APPEARANCE AGAIN

IEm
Start TO-DAY. Save your money 

so that you may be in a position to 
lend it to your country 
of need. t

IfActivities of Secret Organi
zation in South on Side 

of Loyalty [„]]
■
;.

its time m K11According to an article in the New 
York Times b"v Mr. Littell McClung, 
the dread “Invisible Empire’’ is 
again abroad in many districts of 
the South. The activities of the 
secret organization are all on the 
side of loyalty, fortunately; and, as 
in the seventies, public sentiment is 
said to be strongly behind it. The 
most notable instances of recent in
terference occurred at Mobile, Ala-, 
Wheu a threatened strike of steve
dores and washerwomen was pie-

,4
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Published «under the Authority of 

The Minister of Finance 
of Canada.
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; 11:1 THEPlllillMlElli11 ■ EVERY SWEDE HIS
OWN DISTILLER

“How Goes the Fermenta
tion?” is Daily Greeting 

iif Sweden Now

*IN THE WORLD 
OF LABOR

LL•
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744 per cent., and in all metal trades 
6 per cent.

These figures refer only to the Wo
men directly replacing men. Many 
others are engaged in work in which 
they replace only partially or indi
rectly, men who have been with
drawn.
Machinists Are At Disposal of the 

Government
, , , „. . . . . The International Association of

men in the employ x>t tthe civic board Machinists has been placed at the 
of works department have made a disposal of the U. S. government for 
request for an increase in wages of j war work, the entire membership to 
50 cents a day to meet the high cost !be mobilised for tihiat purpose. This 
of living. At the present time the ■ does not mean that all the member^ 
scale is three dollars a day, which will be taken from the non-essential 
they contend is not sufficient for a industries, but the machinery of the 
man to raise a family on. organization will be used to reach an

equitable distribution of the craft to 
insure a maximum production.

E. C. Davison, general secretary- 
treasurer of the International Associ
ation of Machinists, has sent circu
lars to -every local of the organiza
tion, enclosing blanks to be filled 
With the following information:

The number of machinists in each 
local engaged in industries non-essen
tial to the success of the war; also 

1 estimates of the number of non-union 
men in each locality engaged in non- 
essential industry.

A list of the non-essential Indus
tries in each locality, both union and 
non-union, including registratlos, 
which will be malde of all machinists 
and toolmakers in these plant».

Blanks are being furnished every 
local of the association for the reg
istration of every machinist and tool- 
maker of draft age, with a view to 
possible deferred classification.

Duplicate copiais of all this infor
mation will be furnished to the Pub
lic Service Reserve of the Employ
ment Service, anti will form a valu
able part of the " information to be 
employed in redistributing machin
ists to meet essential needs.

So great is the need of machinists 
that the war department is consider
ing the advisability of furloughmg 
ihg those already enlisted, as well 
as giving deferred classification to 
those under the draft age, but now 
in the service as soldier».
SAULT STE. MARIE DID ITSELF 

PROUD.
Organized Labor in Sault Ste.

Marie did itself proud on Labor Day 
in spite of wet weather, which at 
one time threatened to spoil proceed
ings. The big parade in which near
ly four thousand participated wap a 
manifestation of the growing power 
and solidarity of the working class 
movement in this section of the 
province.

Taking part in the procession were
fully 1,500 employes of the great | Is hot, .the recommended plan is to

put a little kerosene into each cylin-

! i The Guelph Co-operative Associa
tion handles over one ton of Ontario 
Government fish every week. It is 
the largest individual reltiailer out
side of Toronto. The society is sell
ing at the rates fixed by the Govern- 
mest, but in addition, pays thereon 
to the consumer the usual purchase 
dividend.

Stratford teamsters and garbage

When two friends encounter each» 
other in Sweden, says a current jest, 
they no -longer greet each other With 
the usual "Good day. Ho* goes it?" 
Instead they, say, “Good day. How 
is the fermentation getting along?”

The reference is to the jar contain
ing a mixture of water, sugar and 
yeast which eadh assumes the other 
to have standing in a warm corner 
of bis house, preparatory to distilling 
his own spirits. The jest, of course, 
exaggerates conditions, but there is 
more than enough truth In it to Jus
tify It. Home distilling flourishes in 
Sweden.

From laboring man to lawyer, 
there is no class where one cannot 
find men who. are able to discuss the 
advantages of this or that method of 
making the “coup," a® the basic 
liquid to technically termed, of the 
best apparatus for distilling, or bow 
to cleanse the product from fusel oil 
and of flavoring methods. So wide
spread indeed, is the practice, that 
the police make apparently tittle or 
no effort to find and punish violators 
except such as distill for sale. These 
are punished sharply if found. *

The incentive to home distilling in 
the manner in which the sale of dis
tilled liquors has been restricted, due 
to the shortage of grains, sugar beets 
and potatoes. The allowance has been 
cut to two quarts each three months. 
Before the war it was a quart each 
week.

There is a suspicion- In some quar
ters that the present restrictions are 
needlessly severe and in part dictated 
by prohibitionist sentiment. Swedes 
will not suffer dictation even by, a 
majority in matters of food an.fi 
drink. The result is home distilling.

A further result of the restrictions 
ha to distilled liquor and of the fact 
that the only beer obtainable in 
Sweden to-day has an alcohol content 
of less than one and one-half per 
cent, has been to make a “motbok.” 
or passbook entitling the owner to 
purchase spirits, a very valuable pos
session.
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i»: & mm YOU can work faster,-do mon* in les* time, 

take on added duties And multiply your 
usefulness by adopting this modern time- 
Model 90
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l! saver,km - %
! à m Its full-powered, lively motor will give you 

ample capacity with conservative gasoline con
sumption.

Fortunately, you are protected by our being 
able to take care of your service and parts re
quirements now and later.
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WOUNDED CANADIANS IN PLAY 
A scene from a play recently given by the patients of a Basingstoke Canadian 

Hospital. There were plenty of topical allusions and hits in the sprightly 
drama. ' ' ■

The strike of the coal miners in 
the Brule mine property, Edmonton 
district, has been settled, according 
to advices received in Calgary. Some 
500 men were involved by the walk
out, which proved successful in com
pletely tieing up the mines. The 
strike lasted for several days.

Organizer A. Bastien of Montreal, 
the well known representative of the 
International Brotherhood of Elec- 
trcal Workers, has been commission
ed to act as organizer of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor in the 
Province of Quebec. As he can 
speak both the English -and French 
languages fluently, no better Incum
bent could have been placed on the 
job, and It can be safely asserted 
that it won't be long before he will 
have something under way.

Another big organization campaign 
on behalf of the international trades 
union movement in Montreal is about 
to be launched, and Messrs. Alarie, 
Wall and Laflamme. who have done 
so much for the local labor cause in 
that city, will co-operate with A. 
Bastien, the newly appointed A. F. 
of L. organizer, to gpt a number of 
the unorganized crafts into line. The 
present would seem itp be a most op
portune time to get in some effec
tive propaganda work with this ob
ject in view a» the sentiment in favor 
of organization was never 
non need as now when 
internationals are 
phenomenal headway. The member
ship of the local unions In Montreal 
has increased rapidly during the past 

eight months in addition to the for
mation of new bodies which in the 
segregate have a roll call of several 
thousand names.

Women Replacing Men 
Recent reports concerning the re

placement of men by women in Great 
Britain are made available in the 
August issue of the Monthly Labor 
Review.

In April. 1917 the number of wo
men directly replacing men was esti
mated at 1,256,000, of whom over 
three-fourths were Sound in indus
trial and commercial occupations 
and In government employ.

In January, 1918, according to the 
British Labor Gazette, of June, 
1918, this number had increased to 
1,442,000.

The degree to which women re
place men varies widely in different 
industries.

In Government establishments, not 
including controlled establishments 
engaged fin munition work,, they 
formed 36 per cent, of the total em
ployes; in bankihg and financé, 24.6 
per cent. ; in commercial occupations 
16.9 per Cent. ; in engineering flrnis,
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CARBON IS WATER

I If der through the petcocks and let It 
stand until the morning. Then run
ning the motor idle will blow the 
carbon out. But, as one man phrased 
it: “Why use kerosene to clean a mo- 

i tor, when all we’re burning nowa
days is kerosene masquerading as 
gasoline.” Good thought.

Water is a highly recommended 
and really effective carbon remover. 
It is the best, old-timer® say. One 
man advises a very simple method: 
‘‘When your motor is running idle, 
speed it up until the air valve in the 
carburetor opens. Take a syringe

___  ._____(__,, , , about the size of a hypodermic sy-
. T1*,®8® !*aya “fearly everyone is hav- if,nge, and inject water slowly into 

tr0^f‘ Engines run the carburetor. Do this four or five 
Warbo?ïif a "hole lot times, and you will see the carbon in 

quicker than motorists think they huge chunks come out through Hhe 
ought to. Instead of cleaning up the exhaust.”
™ü!ï>rrteiVery Zor.aojn *P°st Another motorist who has been 

i AnSJSil<2?> f a jaJ1?8 îf.u6 ?on,® making use of an auxtiliary water 
™iIes- AM it ton t the fault, supply in connection with his motor 

oL,îî?»^rlcatinf <V1,, 9for ea68De con- Which is supposed to inject steam 
struction or leaky piston rings, into the combustion chamber,

<m08tij0ase^- the pocT nounces good results from its use
«o'lEi♦ J8M “n.der th® nfme of He says he had a carbon-filled motor 
gasoline that is raising the _miscJhief. when he started and that now it is 

.'£hat flooded clean as can be. The market Is full
with anti-carbon devices. These take 0f devfces with the use of water or 
all forms. Some of them are phemi- , «team as a base. Some of them use 
cal compounds made up of tablets i water from the cooling system; oth- 
that are supposed1 to be dropped into I ers depend upon an outside supply, 
the gasoline tank along with the fuel. But a„ appear to be effective, and 
They are advertised to be innocu-1 have the advantage of being con- 
oue and at the same time effective. 16tantly in operation, which is about 
Certain chemicals would have a bad the only objection to the syringe sye- 
effect on lubricating oils and on mo- tem proposed above.

50 ,that they might ac- Carbon, troubles are surely annoy- 
t *l0L<lhly cl<?n ?ut the carbon ing, and never were they more pre- 

but part of the engine too. valent than now. A foul engine is at
^iiC^rOS6^® r.Un i*t*° ^le ePgine an the bottom of a lot of things that 

cl0!î of.,a make a car go badly, For one thing 
day s running, while the motor still you can’t get good mileage on bad

gasoline used in a motor choked with 
carbon. The reduction in mileage Is 
sometime^ appalling. One case re-, 
cently, wtis of a four cylinder car 
that had been doing on test better 
than thttteen miles to the gallon, 
whidh suddenly showed a shrinkage 
down to peine miles to "the gallon. 
When the carbon was Cleaned out 
the motor picked up again to Its old 
average. .

With fuel as it is to-day, it to al
most imperative that some sort of 
cleaning device be employed pretty 
cotistantly in ordfer to rid one of the 
annoyance of a sluggish, knocking 
motor.
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fiée points of Overland superiority:

Appearance, Performance, 
Comfort, Service and Price

Light Four Model qo Touring Car
Model 83-4 Touring Car

ÏVf

ai■ Model qo Sedan
M: ?
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Bad “Gas” Has Considerably 
Aggravated Chief Cause 

of Poor Performance

HOULDING & EDMANSON 
22 DALHOUSIE STREET.

r
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Willye-Overland, limited

Cerf •"d
S H*ad Office and Work», West Toronto, Ontario

. "jP Branches. Montreal. Que., Winnipeg, Man., Regina. Sask 1
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ti m ;1 h GRAY HAIR- rS.I ' so pro- 

all the big 
making such

Dr. Tremain's Natural Hair Rester- STEAMER ASHORE
stive, used as directed, is guaranteed By Courier Leased Wire 
to restore gray hair to its natural Kingston, Ont.. Sept. 14.—The 
color or money refunded. Positively paasen @r 8teamer ossofrat which 
not a dye and non-injunous. Price fon^iv nli^ b^w^n Clevlianti 
$1.00 On sale in Brantford by M. H.
naUtourie,StreetltC<1‘ Druergists* 82lrow Hawk Point, about three utiles

below Cardinal, Tugs have, gone td 
her assistance.
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Children Cry

F0* FLEtCHER'S
O AST O R|A
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4, b steel plant of the Algoma Steel 

Corporation which is now thoroughly 
organized. Another feature was the 
turnout of the women’s auxiliary of 
the Brotherhood of Railroad Train
men, the ladies wore given consider
able applause along the parade 
route.

nlünm f

/
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H I— ly. astonished at the number and 
strength of the various trades, or
ganizations that took part. The 
labor movement during -the last two 
year® in particular has made very 
rapid but substantial headway here 
and It is organized both industrially 
and politically. It has many large 
and growing local trades organiza
tions and a very efficient Trades and 
Labor Council, as well as a solio 
branch of the Independent Labor 
Party whidh has done splendid work, 
and exerts a big influence in the 
city at the time.

Once again the boys have shown 
that when; they take hold of things 
right they have simply got to move

f /£■
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: i‘ if In the afternoon what was prob
ably one of the best program» of 
sports and attraction® that has ever 
been held in this district was run off 
at the Oakbine race track before a 
great crowd of spectators who thor
oughly enjoyed the sport. A num
ber of exciting horse and motor cycle 
races were greatly enjoyed. The 
day was an unqualified success in 
every way, and labor certainly made 
an excellent Showing and many who 
witnessed the big parade were clear-
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UNITED STATES CITIZENS
. <

m Si TO in CanadakS; 8
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By the United States MiKtary Service Con- STATES, or TO RETURN to the United 
vmbon ïkfulatkew, approved by the Cover- States; and THOSE WHO for 
WMOfwawilon 30th August, 1918, MALE SUBSEQUENTLY BBCOJ 
CITIZENS OF THE UNITED STATES IN MILITARY SKI 
CANADA, WITHIN Ip} AGES for the THIRTY DAYS
^brSL!TECIFIED BY THE OF «cmimg OF SUCH LIABILITY with» which 
THE UNITED STATES prescribing own- to exercise the like option, ft is stipulated 
pulaory military service, except those who by the Convention also that certificates of 
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SAVE WHEAT
Caley), who has been visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Caley, 
for the past month, left for Toledo 
on Wednesday.

We are glad to be able to report 
that Mrs. Thomas Wright, who has 
been Sick for some time, is able to be 
around again.

Last Sunday afternoon at three

the championship at Sandwich in 
1904, as his greatest achievement.

Lieut. Francis Ouimet considers 
the 72 made at Brookline, Mass., In 
1913, when he won the U. S. open 
championship in the play-off with 
Vardon and Ray, as his premier 
performance.

Armand Massy, the French cham
pion. puts down a sensational 62 oi> o’clock the members of the Water- 
the Scottish links at Archpeid, In ford Loyal Orange Lodge, together 
June, 1914, as his best score. Two I wdth members from neighboring 
months after he was helping to stem [lodges, attended special services in 
the Teuton tide in France. Wound-1 thé.Anglican Church here. Visiting 
ed early in the war, for some time members cam* from Simcoe, Kelvin, 
now he has not been heard from, and -Port Dover, Brantford and other 
fears are entertained that he has placés. A band from the Kelvin 
played the “last- arid best game of| Lodge were present' and music Was

rendered by them, together with the 
church choir. ' Mr. Hatton sang a 
solo. The sermon wise preached by 
the Rev. Frank Anderson, M.A., 
County Chaplain, from the text, 
"Contend Earnestly for (the Faith, 
once for all Delivered to the 
Saints.” After the services at the 
church were finished, the L.O.L. 
members, headed by the band, 
marched through the town, hack to 
the lodge rooms, where after a num
ber of short speeches had been made, 
a war-time lunch was served by the 
ladies.

THE ROYAL AND ANCIFNT ACUTE NERVOUS
There have been several record, has met with an enthusiastic recep- 

scores made on Canadian golf 
courses this season, but easily one 
of the best was recently registered 
by that sterling pro., Charlie R.
Murray, of the Royal Montreal Golf 
Club. To break Into the seventies 
Is fair golf, or thereabouts. To get 
into the charmed circle of the sixties 
is an accomplishment rarely record
ed. Murray has held the record of 
the premier golf club of the Domin
ion, a snappy 68, for some time (the 
amateur record is 70, to the credit 
of that very finished golfer,
Geoffrey H. Turpin, amateur cham
pion, 1913), but a couple of weeks 
ago reduced It to 66. And this is 
how It was done

tlon from all parts of the Dominion, 
and the membership of 250 w>ll soon 
be reached and a waiting list In
stalled. The Seniors will play for a 
number of cups which have been 
donated by prominent golfers. The 
player securing the best gross score,: 
36 holes, will be proclaimed the 
Senior champion of the Dominion, 
whilst the runner-up will also be 
suitably honored. There will be put
ting .and other competitions, and al
together the “right worthy Seign- 

Mr. eurs” who have reached the Falstaf- 
flan years of confession and discre
tion. “His age methinks some fifty 
or by’re lady, inclining to three 
score or more,” are certainly in for 
a good time of It, as a strong com
mittee of the Royal Montreal acting 
in conjunction with the Tournament 
Committee of the Senors, is sparing 
no effort to make the event the 
most successful ever recorded in the 
annals of the Royal and Ancient in 
the Dominion. The presence of a 
number of the prominent Governors 
of the U. Si Seniors will give a de
cided international complexion to 
the tournament. The entrance fee, 
which is $5, will be devoted to ,pa- 

The | triotic purposes. It is not such a 
2 at the 18th hole, 280 yards, was bad thing after all to be fifty years 
especially “some shot.” The three1 and over—thfct is from a golfing 
at the 7th was another “corker.” standpoint. Next year the tourna- 
Thls hole is 425 yards. Altogetser ment will come Ontarioward. Later 
a very fine performance Indeed by on Winnipeg and the West should

leceive recognition.
Golf at the well-known summer 

resorts this season has been quite 
the popular sport and everywhere 
the links have been crowded wit 
ardent devotees of the good ol 
Scotch game. In the Muskoka dis
trict there are now hdlf a dozen 
courses and everyone reports the 
most. successful season in the his
tory of the game. Murray Bay has 
a splendid 18-hole course, where ex- 
President Taft and hundreds of 
prominent residents of the United 
States and Canada find golf their 
principal relaxation. Mr. Taft by the 
way is President of the club—cer
tainly a unique honor for the Mur
ray Bayers, and one they appreciate 
very much.

*• At the Algonquin Club 
drew’s, N.B., the game 
Immensely popular this season. The 
championship of the curb was re
cently won by Mr. Geoffrev H. Tur
pin, of the Royal Montreal Golf Club. 
The runner-up was 
Black.
Montreal, won the ladies’ champion
ship. Miss F. M. Greene, runner- 
up. The day after the champion
ship Mr. Turpin turned in a card of 
73, which 4s within one stroke of 
the amateur record of the course, 
made by Mr. W. V. Booth, the charn
el

OUR ALLIES NEED IT
11 Treatments Proved Useless Ur 

He Tried “FRU1T-A-TIVEJT.

THE WORLDS
“tl F CT*>

SUBSTITUTE
FOR

WHEAT FLOUR

4F * } : 7
■

all.”
Capt. “Larry” Jenkins, who won 

the British.amateur when It was- last 
played for, thinks a 76 he notched 
on the old Troon course, his chief 
endeavor on the links. He has for 
four years now been making record 
scores at the front and has the M.C. 
to his credit.

“Davie" - Watt, the left-handed 
champion of the world, who recent
ly died fighting for King and coun
try. records a 6 4 at Mortonhall In 
1913, as his ’ est achievement.

Mr. Walter J. Travis, the “grand 
old man of American golf,” open 
and amateur champion of the past, 
gives a 69 at the Chicago Golf Club 
as his pet score.

Mr. Edward Blackwell, the long
est driver of Ms dav (with the old 
gutta hall in 1892 he made a 366- 
yard drive at St. Andrew’s), con
siders a 73 at St. Andrew’s as his 
record achievement.

/a !
542, 553, 335—35 
434, 533, 342—31 mW~'

Total 66
The course at Dixie is not quite 

up to full championship measure
ment, the total yardage being 5,610, 
but it is extremely well trapped and 
requires the placing of every shot. 
The card calls for a par of 72, but 
under the new standardized ruling 
it should be 70. It will be noticed 
that the Montreal crack gathered In 
7 threes and a brace of twos.

<6

i »
MR. JAS. 8. DELGATY.

R.R. No. 4. Gilbert Plains, Man. 
In the year 1910,1 had Nervous 

Prostration in its worst form ; was 
reduced in weight from 170 pounds 
to 116 pounds.

The doctors had no hope of my 
recovery, and every medicine I tried 
proved useless until afriend induced 
me to take “Fruit-a-tives",

I began to mend almost at once ; 
and after using this fruit medicine 
for 8 or 4 months, I was back to my 
normal state of health.

I never had such good health for 
twenty years as I have enjoyed the 
past six years. We are never without 
a box of ‘Fruit-a-tivqs’ in the house”.

JAS. S. DELGATY.
60c. a box, 6 for |2.60, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
limited, Ottawa.

The lawn social which was to have 
been held on Victoria Square 
Thursday last, Sept, 5, was on ac- 
'coünt of the bad weather, transfer
red to the court room, Where a good 

‘business was carried on in the sale 
of Ice creaih, pies, cakes, etc. Af
ter this had been attended to, a 
splendid program was given, which 
was much enjoyed by the audience 
and consisted of a patriotic address 
by the able chairman; Dr. Teeter, 
who spoke of the splendid work done 
by the British sailors. Miss Laural

on
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the twice open champion of Canada. 
Mr. Robert Howard, a member of 
the Royal Montreal, was the oppon
ent privileged to see this sensational 
display of golfing ability. Percy 
Barrett, of Weston, Toronto, is an
other pro who has been much in the 
limelight this season. Rather a 
strange coincidence. He, too, had 
the record of Weston with a 68 end 
a short time ago lowered this to a 
66—a 35 out and a 31 in, or exactly 
the same figure as recorded by his 
brother pro in Montreal. Incident
ally Murray and Barrett would make 
a great pair in an exhibition Red 
Cross match. There are few finer 
exponents of the game on the con
tinent.

Next Monday (Sept. 16th) at the 
course of the Royal Montreal at 
Dixie, some one hundred Seniors and 
more will, for the first time in Can
ada, foregather, and have the golf
ing time of their “young lives’* for 
a period of three days. Leaders In 
finance, in manufacture, in the pro
fessions and in transportation will 
be there and they will whack away 
at the "wee bit gutta,” have a lolly 
dinner on Tuesday night, and gener
ally forget meantime the affairs of 
State and of the counting house and 
the busy Mart. The association 
which was only launched last May,

The most antique score in this 
precious book of the “Hteland 
Chief” is that autographed by "Old
Man Hunter," a 61, made on the old,-.... .___
twelve-hole course at Prestwick in. ZB*?1 î”1
137 3 pane, Romans, by Sebulus ana

vive fond memories in the minds of “S?

ÏS.TSL.-1* 0--* * “* swVSTSS.,
In connection with these “best ciare^R^se^^ Smilton^^m^a 

scores” it might be mentioned that number of selections on the violin 
Mr. George G. Lyon, Canadian ama- and saxophone. Altogether the even- 
teur champion, considers his 71 at }ng was a great success

Word has been received in town n K«nn^h =. ,n a roundabout way, that one of
"mPflnv our boys in France, John Mathews,

*K,rforTnancee ot had been killed in action. That this 
great merit; fc not true has been proved by his

All these great- players have, of mother receiving a letter from him 
course, many much tower scores to dated later than the tijne he was 
their credit, but thèse choice records to have been killed. The news came 
were made, generally speaking, in in a letter from France from one 
championship play and under the who said be had helped to bring 
most testing competitive clrcum- him in, but it must have been mixed 
stances. Hence their great value to up With another of the same name, 
the Individual performer and to the Great preparations are being made 
student of the game. for the Waterford fàir and it is ex

pected to be much better than in 
former years. A splendid program 
is being prepared, consisting of rac
es, school drills, baby contests, girls’ 
soft ball, etc.
Band of London has been engaged 
for the day. This band Is formed of 
Just girls and boys. Don’t forget 
the date, Sept. 27.

Miss Rosie Jarvis spent Sunday 
the guest of Mr. an,d Mrs. H, Barber,
Btoomsbui*............... .....r‘, ............ ...y=L

Miss Laura Truesdale returned to 
her home here on. Sunday morning 
after spending three weelqs with 
relatives in Detroit and Windsor.

'Messrs. D. A- Hill, James Ross,
F. W. Wilcox, and J. E. Chambers, 
attended the bowling, tournament at 
Brantford on Wednesday 

'Mrs. Clare Tench is visiting her 
friend formerly Mies Mabel McCord 
at/Chicago, this week.

Major Walters and family of Ha
milton spent.Sunday with his moth
er, Mrs. Saylee, here.

Burglars broke through the back 
door of (Mr. Herb Stafford’s store 
ah* got sway with several pairs of 
rubbers and shoes. , . •

We notice an account in the paper 
that Mrs. W. B. Taylor of the Argyle 
Hotel, West Lome, had been shot 
and seriously wounded by David W.
Smith, hotél potter. Smith, after 
shooting Mrs. Taylor, tried to kill 
himself by cutting hie throat and 
atteriès ia Mis wrtot With a Jack 
knife and bfokén glàss. About two

roR. banta-s-v
Barber, widow of the Jate Daniel , m
Barber, .passed away at her home at ■ ,
Cherty Valley. Mrs. Barber's maid- ■
en name was Elizabeth Snider. She T 
was a relative of Colonel Snider, 
who was- standing near to Sir Isaac 
Brock When he fell at Queenston 
Heights: She was born in Trafalgar 
township, and was in her 65th year.

.The funeral was from her home oh 
Monday and was largely attended.
Mrs. Barber leaves behind a son,
Emerson, who lives in Waterford, 
and two daughters, Mrs. J. Rice of 
Villa htova and Mrs. C. E. Rummage 
•of Pomona Creek.

The funeral of Mr. B. G. Christie 
was held from the home of" hie 
daughter, Mrs. T. C. Savage, on 
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pion of 1915, who has since made 
the supreme sacrifice in the great 
war. May it be many years before 
hie golfing colors are towered at St.
Andrew’s.

At the Cascade Golf Club at Little 
Metis Beach, Quebec, also the sum
mer rendezvous of many prominent 
people from all over Canada and 
the States, golf Is very much the 
vogue. Montreal players here have 
so far annexed the chief events, viz.,
Mr. H. M. Redpath, the Cascade 
Hotel trophy; runner-up, Mr. S.
Baylis. Ladies’ prize. Miss Helen (prom our Own Correspondent.)
luile; runner-up. Miss Louisa Mol- _ . 0__.___..a qm«thson Mixed fourisomes trophy, Mr. Lmt Sunday the Rev Mr Sihtth
G. N. Wilson and Mr. Brophy; run- oI *nJrttot
ners-up, Mr. Nichol and Miss Hut- exeellent serm)^al°the Baptist 
ton. Fleet trophy, C. C. Holland; Church here. There were large con- 
runner-up, W. de M. Marier. Me- gregatlona at both _se .
Cualg Cuo, Miss G. Hodgson; run- pastor Rey. Mr.
ner-up. Miss Hutton. Boule Rock Houghton, preaching t anniversary
Cup. Mr. H. M.;Redpath; runner-up, sermons theee.
R. E. McDougdll. Tnrrif Cup, Mr. Next Sunday, September 15th, will
James; runner-up, Miss Louisa be Sunday School Rally Day at the 
Molson. Mr. McDougall has regia- Baptist Church here. The services 
tered so far this season the lowest will begin at 10.30 In the morning 
score over the course—a 72. He is and will be In the form of a union 
one of the best players In the Mont- service, the Sunday School and 
leal district. The record for the preaching service being combined. 
Cascade Club is 69, made bv Mr. The services Will be held In the audt- 
C. B. Grier, of Montreal. torium, the scholars meeting in their

Scott Chisholm, the visiting Scot- Regular placés and marching up- 
tish golf chieftain to the States, who stairs. Rev. Fitch will speak on 
wears his own clan tartan to strike “The Great Divide.” We trust there 
terror into the hearts of his oppon- will be a fuR attendance. Special 
ents on the links. Is the proud pos- music Is beihg prepared by the cfhoir. 
sessor of a most precious autograph On. Wednesday evening at eight 
golf score book, in. which the great o’clock the Ladles’ Aid will meet in 
golfers of the world have set down, the Baptist Church for their régula? 
what they consider the best score meeting. The program wifll be un- 
they ever made, with their signa- usually Interesting, the subject be- 
tures appended. Here are a few of lug “Living Songs in Living Pto- 
the many: turcs.” Mrs. P. George Pearce ia

James Braid, five times open program leader and Mrs. A. Hlllyer 
champion, 73, made in the open devotional lead eh 
championship at St. Andrew’s, June, The Rev. Mr. Caldwell is still
1910. away on hie holidays,:and in his ab-

Mr. Harold H. Hilton, ex-amateur sence the Rev. Mr. Loundes again
and open champion of Great Britain took the services last Sunday. Mr,, 
and the United States, 74, at Apa- and Mrs. Caldwell are expected to 
wanls Rye, N.Y., made In the quail- return this week. The services there 
fytng round of the U. S. champion- (Methodist Church) will be in charge 
ship, which he afterwards won. of the CradJ*9feU next Sunday.

Mr. John Ball, eight times British Services to the ApgHcan Church 
amatebr champion, 73, at Hoylake. will be as usual next Sunday. Sun!

Harry Vardon, six, times open day School at 10.16 a.m., morning 
champion, 72, made on the Sand- service at 11.30 a.m., and to the 
wlch course in the tie for the evening at 8. Rev. Frank Anderson 
championship with A. Massey in will preach at both services. Holy
1911. Communion will be celebrated at 8

Alexander Herd also signs for a a.m. next Sunday, September 15th.
73, made at Sandwich. We notice that Waterford has a

Edtvard Ray thinks a 71 at Muir- new ‘bus. Mr. Leonard S. Dean has 
field, his choice performance. one which meets all trains on the

Mr. Charles Evans, Jr., U. S. open Michigan Central, the Toronto, Buf- 
and amateur champion, considers falo and Hamilton, or thé L. E. and 
vide this book, a 68 at the Chicago N. railways*
Golf Club In 1912, his best score. A number from here attended the 
(A round of 69 made In the last U. Toronto Fair last week
S. open and his 69 at Lamb ton. To- Mrs. Arnold. Marchand and Master
roéto, last year, must surely have Edwin are tolLondon this week on 
been made Since he autographed the business and also attending the Fair 
68 at Chicago, six years ago.) there.

George Duncan, most meteoric of Mrs. A. G. Loughrey Is visiting at 
British pros., who is now In the fly- her old home, Mitehell, for a tew 
ing corps, naturally puts down - his days.
71 at St. Andrew’s as his finest per- Mr. Robert Caramel of Brantford
fortnahee. This score ties the late visited his Ms ter, Mrs. Ed. Spencer,
W. Smith, of Mexico, for the record 0ne day tost week.
of the most famous golf course in Mrs. W. W. Pegg of Toronto is
the world. Strange to relate both spending some time with her son
Duncan and Smith made the 71 at here. MK F. G. Wilcox.
the open championship in 1910, but Mise Muriel Olmstead spent the
on'-different days. week-end with friends at St.

J. Hr- Taylor, five times open Thomas, 
champion,. and. “master of the 
mashie,” puts down the 68, made in

E. yf'?v'*i!feiiSr

at St. An- 
has been SUTHERLAND’S». *

said
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- LADY’S SHIRTWAIST.
By Anabel WorthiHgtotL, „

The
M

One of the most attractive of the new 
shirt waist models, is this one with the 
narrow roll collar and cuffs of n contrast- ! 
ing material. No. 8635 is smartly tailored 
and if it is carefully made it will! look as 
well as the high priced ones in the shops. 
There is a narrow yoke effect, which is 
produced by extending the baek of the 
waist over to meet the fronts, which are 
plaited. The centre front closing is ac
complished by means of bound buttonholes 
and large, flat buttons. The long sleeves

.... w4Av>< âl I
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J. L Sutherland\h
\
\

iUh**
he I “ATHLETIC GOODS.”\ ere set in without fulness and they age 

gathered into deep cuffs.
The lady’s shirt waist pattern No. 8655, 

Is cut in four sizes—36 to 42 inches bust, 
As on the figure the 88 inèh: 

size requires 2% yards 36 Inch or 2)4 yards: 
40 inch, with 1 yard 18 inch contrasting 
material. Price, M cents.
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To Obtain This Pa#*«rn Send 15c to The Courier Office, or two for 25c.
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Box

I ■:*, ■ Box... ,
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over thirty years,.has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health e| 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
Æh.|tls^A§E@|A^
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic, substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating tho Stomach and Bowels, aids 

, *e assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Beats the Signature of ^

I-# WILL CURE YOU
Dyspepsia is ah advanced stage of indigestion, arising 

from the stomach refusing to perform its normal func* 
tUms. Digestion consists in the changing of foods from an

■5
Monday afternoon. 
were conducted by the Rev. E. R.
Fitch, assisted by Rev. J. B. Moore 
and afterwards à' (Masonic » service 
was conducted by the members of 
Wtléon Masonic Lodge Mr. Christie 
died at the home of bis di 
Mre. Wm. Rupp at St. Tho 

‘Friday, Sept. 6. after an ill 
about a year. Mr. Christie wié born 
in England and lived there until he 
was nine years old when’ he came to »

later had a (hardware buslnese here.
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i. ago he movedm m nd About twelve year

Mr. C. 3; DeFietd*. Fire Chief of Alex., of Seattle. Mrs. W. Q. Rupp 
Windsor, Mr». PeFlelds and Children of 9t. Thomae, Mrs.-K. Matt jon of 
and Mi*. Richard Macheldle. who -Branch, Michigan, Mrs. W. G 
have been, visiting thafr aunt, Mrs. Brantfoid, Mrs. T. C. Savage.
John Terrv, here have retùined ford, Mies Mary Ohri 
home. While East Mr. DeFields at- and Mrs. J. Campbell,

SI fa
We are sorry to report Mrs. John attending the funeral Were M-. W.

Terry as being «1 the tost month O. Rupp. St. Thomae, Mr. W. Gard-gigga*# r E35ngSiflag2’i:ii _

Waterford on%Ri^^^ v cfi-iSe,‘‘ Mils Lillian Ch-’ ,.ie, of Critic, Miss Rowentree; First form
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Mr. Géo. L8K, Mr.. Guy Marston and Lewis; H Form 
Mrs. G. W7 Lea, Simcoe. Kathleen

rd High School held Form re,
-mn i-uib term, cn Friday, 

ïüowlhg officers were 
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a; Sec., Ruth
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BECOME LIABLE TO 
CE IN CANADA HAVE 
ROM THE DATE of the
Liability with» which

option. It is stipulated 
also that certificates of 

It may be granted wiM**11 
ids., aforesaid. EVERY 
UNITED STATES TO 

MJLATIONS APPLY « 
RT TO THE RBOIS- 
ilitary Service Act, 1917, 
br DISTRICT WITHIN 
manner by the regulations 
ff TEN DAYS AFTER 
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ixcuse HE FAIL SO TO 
t information * of those 
Sections i and 4 defining 
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strictly tq comply, are 
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WANNER and with the 
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ALL BE GUILTY OF 
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CONVICTION to a 
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Germany
Buy Bel

Neutr;
AN OFFER
The Central 

Doomed
Failuri

D

A

Ger

By Courier Leased, 1
New York, Sept. 1 

sociated Press this 
sues the followii^g:

"While Austria waj 
her note to the 
tions, proposing t 
in formal discussij 
terms in a neutral cc 
many was making 
make' another offer

X

peace to Belgium, 
nounced that the B 

■ ftfWtfI"- hao 

with a proposal thés 
remain neutral dun 
mainder of the war, i 
ready to withdraw t 
tiers that were viola 
gust, 1914.

“It is affirmed fi 
that the Austrian s 
acted on its own i] 
sending out its peace 
but the offer of Germ 
gium points to what j 
to be more than a <j 
and probably a 1 
‘peace offensive’ is m 
der way.”

; If official sentiment id 
newspaper comment at 
capitals, the efforts of 
Mowers to reach a peacJ 
tiona are doomed to I 
London' and Paris the i 
ttia was very coldly re 
st Washington it is pou 
the United States will j 
any peace tentatives tn 
beet, bring about only 
respite frdifl hostility 
leave Germany and AU 
break the peace of the ] 
future daté.

Even in the Herman 
seems to be lîttle hope 
lies WHI agree to mee] 
tives of the Central pJ 
newspapers of Berlin p 
similar stetvs hr derma 
tria have failed in the J 
while the people will ] 
hopeful for a eeeaatfon 
rte. there is little prol 
e»rly termination.

Herman Press tVj 
Amsterdam. Sep. K J 

Initiatives si-mild linvC 
•he Entente Alll-s. need 
Ta-res Zeitumt of Berlin 
mente on the Austrian 

“The fat? Df all nrr-J
eementa e« te runiiltH 
end a mnqiliitlorv spti'i 
of the Central Powers 
er.uvitge créât hopes Hi 
will meet with ttratl 
1 he newspePPf snVs. 
'■rally encounter grtnt \ 
our n»r(.

“After ,vir n-u*>rfen 
■P with peace proposals,] 

T-olraI Anxeieer. “we 
feeling thoroughly skeq
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
»
g:u

■ $!I
I
I Hi

II xxocX
:: FOR SALE4i

f Properties Still 
Moving

HATES: Wants, fu lut, We 
Let, Lost and Fotind, Bestow 
Chance», eta, 10 words er tons] 1 
nsertlon, 16c | 1 Insertion», 90c | • 

tosertlon», 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
-■eut per word) 1-2 cent fax ward 
•neb subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two 
word each Insertion. Minima* si
te words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Me* 
•rial Notices and Cards #1 Whan ha. 
sue per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly sank with

. we ardor. Far Into 
y vertlalng, suons 1*.

Buy, Sett, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Column».

., Double storey and a half red
- - brick house on Rose avenue, six 
; | rooms each side. Price $2,600:
- ■ $400 down-
• - Six roomed cottage on Terrace * 
‘I Hill St., Ho. 17. Price $2,000; t 
., newly decorated, in al condition, i ;

Brick cottage on St. Paul’s • 
; avenue. Price $2,000. ;

l Two storey frame house on ' ;
• - William street, with 
’ ; lot. Price $2,100.

'■ A,ivfit 4-m j
B iH I

1ë ?\À [OEE /f
: »

We have, sold ntly the following valuable properties: 
57 St. Paul Ave., to Mr. A, Crani.h<ui.

119 St. Paul Ave., to Mr. T• W. Curran.

‘ ?: rece
Don't close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
It's easy.

i iT.

Ii 4 151 Erie Ave^ to Mr. C.J.A. Berkeley. 
45 Rose Avenue, to Mr. Tohn Brown. 

170 Marlboro to Mr. R. Cox.

A

8itiee ss ad J1 an extra • -
■

Reorganization of 
Our Agency

S. P. PITCHER & SON
43 Market Street

X Real Estate and Auctioneer " 
Marriage Licenses. ..

X"■
- yi 1 ^

Female Help WantedMale Help Wanted Articles For Sale ____ Property For Sale ,
------ •a********m ;

FOR SALE— Seed wheat. Phone 
224-12.

TIT ANTED— Two floor moulders. 
W Apply Hartley Foundry. M|21

------ ----
TTOR SALE—8 roomed brick house, 

162 Eva Ave., with all oonven- 
tencesffi large lot. Immediate pos- 

‘f??®1,011- APPly F. Armstrong, 196 
William St. Phone 1679,

WANTED — Two girls.
• Crown Electrical Mfg. tio.. Ltd.

F|21

Our Mr- F- Re|d will take charge of tfie Real Estate Sales 
outside- He is one of the best trained Real Estate Men in town 
and is thoroughly educated to our business

We want to get a good young man to train him up in our office 
to become a thoroughly good Real Estate and Insurance Man. He 
must have a fair education.

We also want a farm specialist for selling farms; a young man 
between 25 and 35 preferred, to receive a thorough training from 
us in our system of selling ~'v

All applicants apply at this office.

Applyr « ?+■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4 4 »■♦♦♦♦♦ »4h]A126
JX)R SALE—Mason & Risch piano, 

mahogany case, used less than 
1 year. Monthly payments. Apply 
Courier Box 301.

I VyANTED—Boy about fifteen .for 
” delivery. Minoner Bros. Grand Trunk Railway,TV ANTED—Waitress. Apply Bel- 

mont Hotel.
.
n F|29 UK1 easteJE?x A|25TV!ANTED—Boy 16 or 17 years of 

age to assist in carpet housefur
nishing department.
Young & Co.

F°R SALE!—A pleasant corner cot- 
t£u6e> red brick, in factory dis

trict, two 'blocks from car line. 
County taxes. Apply Mrs. N. KeW, 
67 Erie Ave. • AJ26

i H
AW a-m.—For Qnelpn, Palmerstoh tns 

esrthi also Dnndas, Hamlltos, Minn
7.06 Vm.—F^r Toronto sad Montres!, 

10-17 a.m. For Toronto Only 
10-26 s.m. Hamilton 
mediate Stations

11.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, To
ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday.

I ! VVTANTBD— Good girl or woman 
’’ for general housework, at once. 

Apply 10 West Sr. • F|27

f:i JpOR 'SALE—Jerseys, young, quiet, 
one almost due. W,m. 

Brantford, machine phone.

Apply J. M.1 fif: Dynes,
A|19*i%

.
i Toronto and liter,WT'ANTED—(Printer, experienced in 

Platen press dept. Apply Fore
man Printing Dept., Barber Ellis, 
City. M|W|21|tf

TV ANTED—
VT factory,
Whitaker Bakery Co.

Woman to clean in 
good wages. Apply 

F|21
Wanted at OnceJpOR SALE—About 2600 panes of 

glass, 7 by 9, will sell any quan
tity. Apply noon or evening, C. Grif-

A|17

f fTOR SALE—On William street, red 
brick, two-storey, with hot wa

ter heating, electric stove, every con
venience. flight rooms. Good lot and 
garage. Phone 716 or 1088.

■
if For a good cash customer—A nice red brick bungalow, with 

bath, furnace and all other modern improvements.
Also two hundred other houses o(f medium size wanted- 
Come and see us. Most liberal terms made. No commission 

unless we sell.

fin, 75 Sydenham.
WATEM,u„e GeMX,

Furnishing and Clothing store, wages. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co. 
Apply Box 289 Courier.

1JS» pjn.—For Hsmiltoa, To rests, 51, 
sears nils end Beet.

1.06 n.m.—For Hamlltos, Eorests, Ml,
*SoO pjn.—-For EHamUths, Te rents. Mi, 
stars Falls end Bast

8-27 p.m—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East.

p*OR SALE—1 second hand holler 
7 feet deep, 29 feet long, Suit

able for making tank. Apply to
A|23

! i
F|36 fOR SALE—New red brick 1^ 

storeys, 7 rooms, large veran
dah, unoccupied. Easy terms. 73 
Brant St.

■ The Slingsby Mfg. Co.VVANTED—Goon bushman, wages 
’v $60 to $65 per month , and 

board, free fare; stay 4 months. 
Apply Room 70 Belmont Hotel. M|2'3

S. G. READ & SON limitedB ! TVANTED—Laundress, best wages. 
VT Apply Matron Ontario School 

for the Blind.
m i POR CHEAP QLICK SALE— Wal

nut set parlor chaire, oak bed
room set, parlor organ, walnut par
lor suit, a lot of odd chairs, and 
other articles. 190 Erie Ave.

R|2'5> F|23|tf MAIM LINE WMS1
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 

' 129 COLBORNE STREET
Day 'Phones; Bell 75; Auto. 65. Night 'Phones: Bell 953. 9*2,2395.

pOR SALE—Residence of the late 
Samuel Harold, 84 Brant Ave. 

Apply 84 Brant Ave, or John Harold, 
Paris. R-20-tf.

I' TVANTED—Lady clerk for posi- 
’’ tion in cost accounting office, 

quickness and accuracy at figures re
quired. The Waterous Engine Works 
Ltd.

9-16 a.m. —For Detriot, Port Huron 
10W a-m.—For London, Detroit, Part 

Huron and' Chicago,
9.-25 a.m . 
late stations

12.63 noon—For London, Sarnia 
and wekt. Boat train Monday, Wed
nesday, Saturday.

! TVANTED—Handy men, also ma- 
chine hands and helpers for 

blacksmith furnace work and a few 
good men to work in foundry 
moulding machines.
Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd.

I — For London and to termed.
pOR SALE—Heintzman piano, in 

good condition. Also a violin. 
Apply Keirl’s, 150 Marlboro St. A|23

8 on F|36 p’OR SALE—One thousand dollars 
takes twenty acres, 

fruit, balance cultivated.

- Apply Supi. 
MjlltfI Ten in 

One mile
from Simcoe, close to school. Bal
ance on easy terms. Enquire Courier 
Agency, Simcoe. R15

» TVANTED—Male or female 000k, 
vv must have experience. Apply 

The Marne Lunch.

TVANTED—Saleslady and preparer. 
” Apply The Enterprise, 71 Çol-

F|21

FOR SALE 8JS p.m.—For Loadoa, Detroit, Pari 
Huton and intermediate stationa.

a.62 p.mx—For London, .Detroit, Part 
Huron and Chicago.

7.40 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Pert 
Huron aad Chios

8.26 p.
stations.

BUFFALO AND GO DIBICH LINE

LOOK HERE!TVANTED— Chief draftsman for 
’’ large manufacturing liant. 

Highest salary will be paid to man 
of ability. State experience anti 
salary required. Box 298 Courier

pOR SALE—Grocery business, first 
class location, with moderate 

rental. Apply 2 Main St.

1 F[21
For // acres; brick house. 9 

rotnis, hot water furnace, good cellar, 
bank barn 40 x 80; barn No» 2 30 x 
62; drive barn 30 x 50. Air under 
cultivation except twenty acres, flay 
and sand loam. .

$3.700—For 50 acres; barn No. 1 34 
< 60; barn No. 2 24 x -38; hog house; 
hen house; implement house; frame 
house 1 3-4 storey, eight rooms. Good 
black loam soil- $1 ,.'00 down.

$3,500—For 75 acres, frame ho^se, 
ten rooms,'furnace, good cellar: bank 
ba-n 40 x 60; lien house; hog house;

of fruit; fifty acres under 
cultivation, balance timber and pas- 
uic.

A121I ;
For LondonThese are the Best 

Values in Brantford 
and will soonbe 

sold
Many others nearly as good values. 

Arrange to see these, I am always at 
your service with pleasure- Come in 
0» ’phone appointment.

7-room brick house; electric; gas 
and sewer. Good lot. Price $1,700-

6-room new, modern house; good- 
location and every convenience. Price 
$2,950.

6-room red brick, hew. Price $1,500.
5-room re’d brick, new. Price $1,350.
I will guarantee you a square deal, 

whether you wish to buy or sell pro
perty. See me- ft

aad tatannediaUpOR SALE—House, 242 Darling
all conveniences. Possession im

mediately. T. Pureel, 179 Coiborne 
St. P^hone 2'95. R|33

TfOR/SALB—48 . Arthur, 2 «tory 
red brick, six rooms, slate roof, 

verandah, mantle, hard wood, floors 
furnace, bath, electric light, good 
fixtures. Phone owner 647 • r
1714.

pOR SALE—A wooden Baby Buggy 
good condition; the price reas

onable. 89 Mohawk St

m ? borne St,M)19l f
.TVANTED—Young girl 
’ with housework, small family. 

Apply 6 Albion street. ,

to assist Leave Brantford 9-80 s.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations 

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Baffato 
sad intermediate stations.

Leave Braatford 10A6 a.m —For Gtodei
” tU“s BS.'KM‘7.fi*2SLn.
rich aad Intermediate stations.
. GAM, GCKLFH AND HOSTS 
Leave Brantford M6 am. — F<v Gelt, 
nel^B, ^Primerston and all-pelsts north 1

Leave Brantford SH6 mu—For Qaelpk, BBAJtTFOBD-TILLgdSrBVBG LINE. 
Leave Braatford 10.40 s.m.—For TUP 

watmrg, Port Dover and Bt Thomas.
Leave Braatford 6.16 pan. — For TUl- 

•onbarg. Port Dover aad Bt Thomas. 
From gentil — Arrive Braatford

TVANTED —Carpenters for trli 
” ming, also tinsmitii. Apply on 

Job, Sarah St., Brantford Building 
Ltd. S. J. Read.

TVANTED—Young 
” fbary age, for mtiter work; also 

Ithemem. Permanent positions. Ap
ply Brantford Hydro-Electric System.

pOR SALE—A butcher’s ice box.
butcher’s wagon, a horse and 

cow. 300 West St.

F|2'5II i

III
In

TVANTED—A bookkeeper who will 
show a dlopocltion to help her

self in stenography. Answer by mail 
only. T. J. Minnes & Co., 9 King 
Street.

man under mll- pOR SALE—Several Oak Ink Bar
rels, and one oil barrel. Apply, 

Courier Office.S I F|19 Q
! $1 pOR SALE—Brick 2 storey, seven 

roodis, bath, electric and gas, 
49 foot lot, East ward. Newly de
corated. $2800..
George.

cnc acreTVANTED—At
’’ girl to keep account of the ma

terial used In dressmaking dept. Ap
ply Miss Warren, J. M. Young &

FI15

once, good smartMALE HELP WANTED — High 
■™ priced fruit has created a 
splendid demand for nursery stock. 
Our trees are known as the best In 
the trade. We want reliable sales
men to sell in unrepresented country 
âtd city districts and pay wall for 

-- services rendered.. Over six hundred 
acres of fruit and ornamental trees, 
shrubs, etc. Exclusive selling rights 
for allotted territory. Write Pelham 
Nursery Company, Toronto. M|5 Dec

S . Osteopathic. i B
Ig Rff

Hil
[III

S. M. Frq, 42 $3,200—For two-storey red brick 
house, four bedrooms, parlor, dining 

kitchen; barn and extra lot-
DR. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradn- 

ate of American School of Oe- 
teopmthy 1» bow at 88 Nelson street, 
Office honrai 8 to 18 a.m. and 8 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1888.

A 7Co. room 
$400 cash.

$4)500—For 75 acres; frame house 
new, ten rooms ; bank barn 32 x 56'; 
cement floor bank barn No. 2 30 x 46; 
cement floor implement house 24 x 
30; hog house; three acres of' fruit 
trees; acre of timber, balance cleared. 
A snap.

J
pOR SALE—Nice cottage. 230 Darl

ing St. Possession at once.
UA6 ».m.

_ e. T. B. ABBITAM.7™ BT, r»*7S’, fs “BTÎ ÎS ï
m. : 6.00 p.m. ; 8.28 p m.

From Hast—Arrive Brantford 2.16 a.m.| 
9.06 a.m.; 10.89 nun.; 8.59 pm.; 162 p.m.| 
7.40 pjn. i 8.10 pan

From West — AraSe°lSntoft»rtl —16X1
UE-- 6.42 pjn.

From Etost — Arrive Brantford n-t Ml 
■urn. 1 MB pj*.

■
TVANTED—Girl to learn winding.

Steady work- Good wage». 
Apply. Slingsb> Ffg. Co.

mj j
i I F- L. SMITHTTOR SALE—1 second hand boiler, 

7 ft. deep, 29 ft, long, suitable 
for tank. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

T>R. 0. H SADDER—Graduate 
<- American School of Osteopathy 

Kirkvllle. Missouri. Office Suite f 
Temple - Building. 76 Dalhousie S, 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., Office 
phone 1544, house phone 8126. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 p. m. 8 to 5 p. m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or-office.

Royal Bank Chambers 
Bell ’Phone 2358. Machin 

—OPEN EVENINGS—
TVANTED—Matron for laundry 

and dairy department, Mo
hawk Institute. Write box 308, 
rantford.

e 233.

Miscellaneous Wants
For SALE !Geo. W. HavilandTYR. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat enedallst. Office 178 
Park Avenue, O^osite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012. Office 
hours 10 to 4 p.rrl!' and 6 to 8 p.m., 
and by appointment.

TVANTED—Maid for Nurses Home. 
” Apply Brantford General Hos-

F|17tf

QARAGE—Want to consult a good 
v live man who wants to start a 
garage in a good brick building 
where a 22 horse gas engine is ntiw 
ready. George Evans & Son, Nanti-

M|25

TVANTED TO RENT —House or 
cottage, by young couple. Er

nest Cross, General Delivery, Brant-
M|W|19

$11

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Leave Brantford—A.M.: 6.30; 7-50; 
9.05; 10.05; 11-05. P- M.: 1.05; 2.05; 
3-05; 4-05; 6-05; 7.05; 8-05; 9-05; 10.05; 
11.05, and 11.45.

pital. 61 BraalSt. Braatford Immediate possession to tfre fol
lowing houses.

5 room red pressed brick Cottage, 
on Ruth street, with electric and gas- 
Price $1,500, with $150. down and $12. 
per month, including interest.

6 room modern House, central, with 
3-piece bath, gas, electrics, and fur
nace, verandah, finished in Georgia 
pine. Immediate possession can be 
given to above.

6 room 1 1-2 storey white brick on 
Brighton Row; choice location; very 
large lot. Price $1,600. $200 down, and 
balance monthly.'

na. GAND1ER. Beak of Hamilton 
Building, Honrs 8 to 6. Evenings 

Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
ustments all parts of the human 
body, restoring freedom of nerve 
energy and blood flow, which are 
greatest essentials of good health

ÇJCHOOL GIRLS over fourteen 
^ years wanted for Saturday. 
Woolworth’s 15e store.

coke, Ont. .
Wanted—A man who knows 

what he wants, and wants what 
he knows is K.O-

I IK. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist. Office 178 

Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park Bell Telephone 1012, Office 
hours 10 to 12 a. m. and 2. to 4 p.

il H? lit 111;

Girl s Wantedford.

For ^ale 
The Benedict Farm

T. H. & R RAILWAYat.TTVANTED by Oct. 1, house In good 
residental locality, furnished orilhW Business Chances. > irraoTivitHR L. G. PEARCE. Specialist In 

Diseases of the Bye, Bar, Norn 
and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.80 to 6 
p.m. Other hours by appointment 
Phone, office: Bell 1885, maenme 
658. Residence Bell 8480

Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, goed wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 

Oh, Ltd,

unfurnished. Apply Courier Box
M|W|11 Haann£?fcl3r5&9î5l

falo end New Yotr^

S-SrSmiBS
297. fTHE DINING ROOM of the Batters- 

1 by Housed Simcoe, to let, fur
nished or unfurnished, to be run as 
a cafe in connection with the hotel. 
Wifi be fitted up to suit tenant. Best 
location In town. Apply L. Brady, 
Prop. B|16

4 1-2 miles from Brantford^on 
Don’t missTVANTED by Odt. I, furnished or 

i ” unfurnished rooms or apart
ment suitable for light housekeep
ing in good locality. Answer Courier 
Box 296.

the Grand River, 
this chance to purchase a firpt- 
class farm of 110 1*4 acres. Soil 
is al clay loam, with A large 2- 
storey brick residence, barns, 
drive house, sheds and granary. 
Satisfactory arrangements ' may 
be made with the tenant for 
early possession, as the lease ex
pires in a few months.

For full particulars apply to 
John Fair, surveyor and En
gineer, 20 Market street, or O. J. 
Benedict, Burford.

Manufacturing
Holmedale. L.J. PARSONS

HHfêriru
XT s1.46 (A, 

HamUton sadEra!
M|W|’l .

i Lost«I^^PERIENCED GARDENER — j
Greenhouse, fruit, vegetables, r t Ost—Registration card, No. 4- 
Apply Mohawk Institute. Write, A-i W7.4S- Return to Courier of-

LI25

OffloeOONVEaSTION RENOUNCED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Sept. 13.—Dispatches from 
Geneva state that the French govern
ment has renounced the Franco- 
Swiss commercial convention of 
T9’0'6. It explains that this is due 

■to the Entente policy to put an end 
to all commercial treaties in which 
the most favored nation clause ex- 
lets with a view to preventing the 
enemy from benefittlng after the 
war. %
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t Shoe Repairing A

For Sale
$1,600-Park Ave.,Ai 1-2 Red Brick; 
Sl,55<>-W^Uti£w St, 1 1-2 tough

•ISSl-Sri, An., Cotton with 04- ,

z
•i*.

x 808, Brantford. lice. PR1NG your repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 

Piece. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine

-A
pATRIOTIC, steady, well paid em- 

■•*" ployment at home, in war or 
peace time, knit socke for us on the 

■ fast, simple auto knitter. Particu
lars to-day, 3c «tamp. Auto Knitter 
Oompany, Dept. C 12, 607 College,
Toronto, Ont.

T OST— Chevrolet distributor on 
Market ,Btreet. Reward at Chev

rolet Garage'.
m
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MB.For Women’s Alimente
Dr. Martel’s Female PBls have 
been ordered by physicians aad 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quartet of 
a century, don’t accept a 
etkote. *

T OST—Steel casting rod, between 
L. E. U N. bridge and Burford 

road. Reward 18 Chatham Bt.
A.*■

I Rippling Rhymes I
HELPING THE HUX. $MS0—Terrace HOI, 6-room Cottage;

you put up a dismal groan whehe’e to Steel Plant; |300 *01
you view the rations. The loyal tel- I handle this,
low does not swerve from rules 4gid I Loan of $850 at 7 per cent on 1 1-2 
down by Hoover; he blithely follows 1 Frame House and Barn, Curtis St 
every curve and, by-law and man- Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage, 
euver. You help the Hun when you Barn and extra lot, Alice St
repeat dire Stories of disaster; you ‘FhO ReGltV E*chflTirTA pick up rumors of defeat, and make A1 -cvectity AXCnange
them travel faster. It is the Kaiser's . *3 GEORGE STREET, 
standard trick, to keep such rumors 
brewin’, to make out1 hearfcr-and 
spirits sick through tales of death 
and ruin. You would nbt wilfully 
assist this would be Alexander, but 
thoughtlessly you help, I wist, to 
spread falls propagfcnjjlar. You helrol 
the Hun when you complain of what' 
the war to costing; the-patriot who’s 
safe and s*ne wifl find^ po load ex- 

ustéig.j nvhai If demands oi you 
What if you’re always

$2,400—Ontario St^S^e hath, etc; 

$3,400—Brsnt^Ave., modem

EX-NAVAL CHIEF MURDERED.
Stockholm, Thursday, Sept. 12. — 

Roar Admiral A. V. Ratvospff, for
mer commander-in-chief of the Rus
sian naval forces in the Baltic, was 
murdered In Petrograd yesterday ac
cording to a dispatch from Helsing
fors.

TO-LBTPi T OST—Wallet, containing discharge 
papers, between Echo Place and 

Brantford. Kindly return to Courier 
Office.

P-m. .yiw
85A.@ii rpo LET- -Farniehed Front Room, 

A respectable gentlemen preferred. 
Apply 121 Market St.

n H1i; T:
Ffl’ lLflm T OST—Between bridge on Jersey- 

ville Road and etation 25, Nur- 
ss Laundry. Finder please phone 
519. Ring 3

8.42.

toSTL
MOTOR TRUCKS 

Why pay more when you can buy a 
Brant-Ford one-ton Truck attachment 
for. $220.00 fitted to your Ford Car. 

Brantford Machine and Tool Co., .
31 Jarvis S^.

M* a8l%<<:•tit:
SATE GASOLINE.

Many Brantfordites appear to be 
under the impression that the “re
quest” of the fuel controller in re
gard to the conservation of- gasoline 
on Sundays is a matter which. may 
be observed or not. This'-its erron
eous. If the request is not regarded, 
pn order prohibiting the use of auto
mobiles on ' Sundays Will be forth
with issued. A despatch- from De
troit etatès the situatlon thene: “En
tirely satisfied with the .manner in 
which the "last autoless Sa 
observed throughout the op 
the verdict of prominent motorists.
Motoriets are being asked' 1 t.o save 
every available drop of gasoline 
ordinarily wasted iltt handUng, as 
Well as to refrain from keeping the 
engines running while cars are stop- areN.t,te*

if nnedM, tnr vnn ped the totter aiming particularly at busted?' While you’ve a penny still
Makes it possible for yon to truck driven». to dig, vou shouldn’t be disgusted,

buy your Furs direct from the _ —You’re buying freedoni with the cash
/ manufacturer, wholesale or re- — ___ :___- ' von shell for bond».and taxes, and

„A,nm M tail We do remodelling and Re- C* A OTA D A Knltur’s dome vou heln to smash, asr 2*’ Dairing >. VMO 1 A I M though with battle axes. It’s easy

ÇMrôpraetk LITTNER FUR a^renUtinS S" hSng aUn^wIth
‘.5°ÎSto.™ Manufacturers I" Use PorOvsr30Years. "

tJjfimmito'm. Oolbon» et., oppoMt* |L Of^ce \onT* V°K^n«185 Col,?0r,e St E- 0p* Msrket Alwa^beara y-f y ^ would he roval. if wé
^■«h* Market Over Western Countiessij>:_ ^ , V,—should notnt with «corn and sav thev»»UL------------------------18—• *»-B8U n&........ ;

Smoke
H Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

\ 10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR &CO^Ltdw
v JÏRANTFORD, ONT.

. M ISM

■ms53 Elocution
XÎÎSSwSQÜÎR!@wwïïr resume 
1,1 in Psychology, Literature, De
portment. Physical Culture,- Elocu
tion, Oratory, Dramatic'Art, on Mon
day, October 7th. AH subjects are 
taught on the Mind Development 
principle. Studio, 12 Peei street.

MTelephone 1397.
classes 7.

tXM
mm, PREW8TEH * HBYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Sari**» Co., the bank otf 

, fKunilton etc. Money to loan at 
llhredt rites. W. 8. Brewster, K. O.. 
••0. D. Heyd.

m UX8rrive 1
►to- «S■ BsO ISM 9*.I

WAWMWVWIVWVM 4-

Æ w

14i SJMBoys’ Shoes For Sale ! fW

finished all
S;i' Was ïssaERNEST R. READ—Barrister. So

licitor. Notary public, set. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 121 ft Coblorne St Phone 487.

■> v
AjNTFp PD

I ew Fur 
Store

n IT AND MADE, macnine
solid leather, sices 11 to Al

io shoe repairing of all kinds. W. 8, l J * 
Pettit to Sont* Market Street

tiy,” iss
■ New red clay brick, five-room 

cottage, good concrete founda
tion with large cellar, 9-inth 
brick walls, grained all through. 

' Lot 33 x 100, in east ward near 
Motor Trucks. Part cash, bal
ance to suit- Immediate posses
sion.

M M 
ILIA am. 1* 

■ am, ifM l* 
vice sa G- P. sH

ui, :

li ! OHBPPARD'8 78 Colbdrne Street 
Electric Shoe repairing, work 

guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1107, Auto- 
matte 707 '

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Coiborne and Market ste. Bell phone 

& Alfred Jones, K. O.. H. &

ha ; a.
. and N. 1 
t tint cms toto leara BrasV
. sad Ml 9JU4
BmStoHI •*

imi MO am_____
------------------

r I
rl APPLY C. COULSON, 

Commercial Chambers. 
’Phone ^Appointments 

Office Hours 2 to 4-

:Chiropracticj!■• si|ii SI
ffl

w 1779 am. I

y Dental * Architects
vv»»»»»—v—v—«W—WV»-»

UHLJ.IAM G. TILLEY—Register
ed Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architecte. 
Office 11 Temple Building. Pho"«
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